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ABSTRACT: This researchfocuses on small group work and talk in the science
classroom. Peer collaborationis consideredimportant in supportinglearning and as a
meansof generatingcognitiveconflict in the scienceclassroomfor the individual; oftenthe
in
little
There
is
this
research
collaborationare overlooked.
practitioner
social aspectsof
this areaand this project seeksto describe,in detail, the classroomtalk carriedout by two
groups:GroupA, a singlesex groupof boys and GroupB, a mixed sex group. It focuses
on the type of talk carried out by the studentsusing the categoriesof. exploratory,
impact
disputational,
that these
task
technical
the
talk
examines
off
and
and
cumulative,
haveon learningand grouprelationships. Socialroles and their impacton classroomtalk
by
being
different
learning
the
which
means
roles
examined;
adopting
social
are
also
and
differentialexpertiseand scaffoldingdevelopswithin the groups. Genderissuesare also
in
students
work
when
small groupsin the classroom.All of the aboveanalysis
examined
helpsto describethesegroupsin detail andgo on to put togethera frameworkof advicefor
teachersin the classroomon the setting up and monitoring of small group work to
maximise the potential, small group work has, for the developmentof conceptual
understandingin science.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Introduction to the thesis
My study aims to provide a detailed analysis of the ways in which students
work together, in small groups, in the science classroom. In particular, I am
interested in studying the effect of an intervention and its impact upon
students' learning. This intervention involves increasing the amount of time
the students work in small groups, in my own class, and encouraging them

to talk about specific science tasks. Following this intervention, the
researchquestionsI am addressingare:
What is the languageusedby the studentswhen they work together
in small groupsto completespecificscienceactivities? What arethe
typesof talk that developandhow do thesecontributeto learningin
science?
*

How do the groupswork togetherandwhat is the effect of the social
relationshipsthey develop and the social roles they adopt on their
talk andtheir learningin science?
What is the natureof the communitiesthat develop? Do they have
similarities with communityof learners(Rogoff 1994)? What is the
impact of the communitiesthat develop on the talk found in the
groups?

Many authorshavediscussedgroup work in science,with a particularfocus
on languageand conceptualchangeand the role that languagehas in the
developmentof scientific understanding.In the EPPIreview (2005) one of
the factorsidentified for researchis the effect of small group discussionon
'studentsunderstandingofscientific ideas'(p.2). This researchproject aims
to make a contributionto this debatelooking at the ways in which talk and
the socialnatureof small groupsmay affect this; how is the talk usedin this
scienceclassroomand in thesesmall groupsto supportthe learning of the
students. This is of particular relevanceat this time with the new G.C.S.E.
specificationsadvocating small group work as pedagogyappropriatein
4
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supportingstudents'developmentof their scientific literacy; that is enabling
young people to understandthe scientific issuesthat may influence their
being
lives;
this
typical
two
of
examples
pollution or genetically
everyday
have
been
designedwith this pedagogyin
foods.
New
courses
modified
mind, including 21" CenturyScienceand Sciencefor Public Understanding.
Clearly, if studentsareto learnhow to interpretscienceand scientific issues
in their everydaylives, through the use of small group work, then this will
happenbest if they have the skills neededto talk successfullyin small
groups. My study aims to contribute to this debateby indicating how
teachersmay organisesmall group work in the classroomand what factors
may needto be considered.
Research into language and conceptual change can overlook the important
social issues that develop when students work in small groups, as I will go
on to show.

From a social constructivist perspective language and

interaction with others is the means by which understanding develops
therefore, anything that may affect this talk or these relationships needs to
be explored. This study seeks to examine the nature of communities of
learners (Rogoff 1994) as they may exist in this classroom. The approach
to learning taken in this study is a socio-cultural perspective, where children
learn through collaboration with their peers during their scientific activity.
It is the nature of this collaboration that is explored. This is an important
issue, if teachers are to be provided with advice to help them develop the
idea of communities of learners in their own classrooms and to be able to
use small group work successfully as a pedagogical approach. This is
important in my classroom, where I seek to use small group work to support
learning in science and so support the students' learning in a social
interactions
their
talk
through
and
socio-cultural
and
way;
constructivist
with their peers.

Therehas also beenresearchinto social roles when studentswork in small
look
both
but
little
in
to
that
the
at
aims
research
scienceclassroom
groups
issues;the languageusedin small groupswith the contributionthis makesto
5
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learningand the social issuesassociatedwith adolescentsworking together.
This researchalso examineswhether genderimpacts on learning in small
development
talk,
the
this
of social
students'
affects
groups and whether
is
important
for
learning.
This
implications
this
the
within this
of
roles and
boys
has
Year
71
department
with
classes
a policy of seating
science
which
next to girls.
Therehas beenlittle practitionerresearchin this area;practitionerresearch
is importantbecause,as an insider, the teacherhasthe potentialopportunity
to investigate a real classroom setting without the possible effect that
anotherresearcherin the classroommay have upon the way in which the
studentsact and thereforethe data collected. This point is supportedby
Blatchford and Baines (2002) who note the enormouspotential of group
work for learning with an observation that what is needed in 'an
(p.
2),
this
in
appreciation of group work
authentic classroom contexts'
data
do
just
The
this
to
that.
and
practitionerresearchaims
authenticityof
the insight that I have,as a teachercarrying out researchto provide advice
for other teachers,supportsa view that practitionerresearchhas a valuable
Within
field
the
to
to
the
educational
of
research.
contribution make
wider
be
findings
department
this
the
this
used
will
of
contextof
research
science
to review current departmentpolicy related to classroomorganisation;
specifically, the seatingof studentswith boys next to girls, and to provide
material for discussionsrelated to how students learn in science and
that teacherscanadoptto supportthis.
appropriatepedagogicalapproaches

Chapter2, in reviewingthe literature,goeson to focuson groupwork which
has been widely discussedand has been associatedwith researchin the
following fields:
importance
the
those
Learning
theories,
stress
of
which
especially
9
language and communication in the development of understanding,

1First yearsecondarystudentsagedII- 12.
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Vygotsky
the
of
and social constructivist and
work
particularly
socio-cultural perspectiveson leaming.

*

Science education, where group work has been associatedwith
development of scientific understanding and as a means of
drawing
on a cognitive constructivist
generating cognitive conflict,
view related to a Piagetian tradition.

*

Researchinto collaboration where researchershave defined how
small groups may collaboratein practice and have identified the
typesof talk that collaboratingsmall groupsmay be involved in.
Social roles and relationshipsand the impact that thesehave upon
the type of small group that developsand the effect that this has on
learning. Conflict, group type and leadershiphaveall beenfound to
be interestingfeaturesof groupwork in the classroom.

e

Gender issues, where group work seems to be related with

achievementandemotionaldevelopment.
Chapter3 focuseson the contextof the study,its methodsandmethodology.
The study took place in a large, oversubscribedsecondaryschool science
department. My role within that departmentwas that of a scienceteacher.
An ethnographiccasestudy approachwas adoptedwhere the two groups'
talk was studied in depth, with the data coming from a real classroom
contextand being collectedin a relatively informal way. The dataanalysis
takesthe form of descriptionswith somestatisticalanalysisof the talk.
The observationsthemselvestook place during the students'first term in
in
Substances
Four
focussed
the
school.
activities
upon
were
secondary
for
the studentsto
and
planned
with
opportunities
specific
of
work
scheme
talk in small groups. The studentsorganisedthemselvesinto groupsof four
boy
group were selectedrandomly
and
a
single
sex
and a mixed sex group
(from a classof 28 students)for the purposesof this study. Activities I and
2 gaveopportunitiesfor the studentsto talk abouttheir observationsfrom a
develop
to
and
a conclusion about their experimental
practical activity
results; the studentswere involved in investigative science. Activity 3
7
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information
in
the
engaged students summarising
aboutthe topic they were
studying and during Activity 4 the students used revision questions to

review the topic prior to their endof unit test.
Chapter4, the data analysischapter,discussesthe findings of this research
data
from
the
and descriptionsof the group talk. The
providing evidence
aim of this chapteris to summarisethe findings of Group A, the group of
four boys; Sam,Dale, Liam and Stephenand Group B, the mixed sex group
of two girls andtwo boys; Robert,David, Cassieand Sarah.
In the final chapter,Chapter5,1 move on from the data to provide advice
for practitionerswho wish to use group work as a pedagogicalapproachto
support learning in their own classrooms. I discuss how teacherscan
monitor the talk taking place and give indications of what might count as
successfultalk in small groups. I focus on the conditions neededto
encouragecumulative and exploratory talk, as a means of developing
conceptualunderstandingin science.
I also look at how group discussioncanbe usedsuccessfullywith singlesex
small groups and proposeguidelinesabout how talk in mixed sex groups
may be improved. In short, what are the conditions for successfulsmall
group work in the classroom and what is it that teachersshould avoid.

8
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

Introduction
This chapter reviews the literature surrounding the issuesused to analyse the
data in this research. I start by exploring the way in which influential
researchersin science education have based their pedagogy in a Piagetian
tradition.

Moving on to comment upon the emphasis on language as a

means of developing cognitive conflict in Piagetian constructivism and the
problems that are caused when this thinking does not take into account the
influences of others on learning and the very social nature of learning itself.
Social constructivism and the ideas of Vygotsky are discussed focussing on
the role of language as an intermental and intramental feature in learning.
A definition is provided for a socio-cultural perspective of learning, the
ideas of communities ofpractice, guided participation and communities of
learners being explored.

It is important to consider these theories of

learning to provide a context within which to review the talk taking place in
these small groups and to describe and consider how it may be contributing
to the learning of the students. The role of talk in the learning theories
above and in these small groups needs to be compared. The research
question addressedhere is how do the studentsuse language to support their
learning in science and it is only through an appreciation of what the
learning theories have to say about the role of language that this can be
achieved.

The next section provides a definition for collaborative learning, as it is
for
used the purposesof this researchand exploresthe different typesof talk
evidentwhen studentswork in small groupsin the classroom,focussingon
the impact that these types will have on developing collaborative group
work and interthinking and exploratory talk as the goals of group work to
framework.
learning
A considerationof
within a socio-cultural
support
collaborativelearning,and the types,of talk that can indicatethis, is needed
to provide full and detailed analysisof the two groups examinedin this
research.The natureof their collaborationandthe factorsthat affect it will
9
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help in the developmentof an adviceframeworkfor teachers.The research
is
is
how
do
here
being
together,
this
the
studentswork
addressed
question
further refined asa descriptionof the collaborationasit is found within their
groups.

Next, group developmentis discussedexploring how groups go about
developingin collaborationandhow collaborativegroup work and types of
be
identified.
This includes the social roles that
small social groups can
groupmemberscandemonstratewith the impactthat this will haveupon the
developmentof exploratory talk and interthinking. Leadershipissuesand
conflict will be discussed,how to identify thesein small group talk in the
classroomand the impact they haveupon this talk and it's role in learning.
This is neededto addressfully the researchquestionof how do the groups
work together. It is vital to be able to understandsome of the group
processesthat are analysedin the data. The social relationshipsand social
roles that the studentsadoptmay havean impactupon their learningandthe
type of talk and collaboration they are engagedin. Previous research
provides a framework within which to considerthe group processesthat
in
be
found
in
the
together
they
work
may
small groupsof adolescentswhen
classroom.
Finally the problemsassociatedwith group work, particularly focussingon
issues
gender
arising when studentswork in mixed and single sex groups
is
impact
This
issues
have
learning.
the
that
these
an
and
gender
on
importantissuefor this project as it is the currentdepartmentpolicy to seat
studentsnext to membersof the oppositesex.
The effort here is to create a language and conceptualframework for
discussingand analysinggroup talk in scienceeducation. Looking at how
this talk contributesto the students'learning in scienceand whetherthere
how
in
the
factors
their
the
or
social
relationships
are
organised,
groups
are
tasksthat affect this.
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The role of language and communication in learning
Researchinto science education still has conceptual development as one of
its major focuses (Tsai 2005). Within this, the alternative conceptions of
for
discussion.
During
how
topic
the
these
to
are
still
a
change
students and
1980s and 1990s the focus of this was in terms of Piagetian constructivism
(e.g. all the research on misconceptions and associated pedagogy of
CLISp2). Furthermore when talk is considered in a major programme like
3
CASE (still a major influence as a means of raising achievement in science
today) it is seen as a mechanism by which cognitive conflict is created, for
the individual and often the impact of social aspects of talk are not fully
considered. Piagetian constructivism. has been very influential in science
education as a way of analysing how students learn scientific concepts; key
writers such as Harlen (2000), Driver (1988) and Adey & Shayer (1989)
have supported this view.

The Thinking Sciencematerialsof the CASE project were developedand
locatedin a Piagetianconstructivistmodel of learning. The focusesof the
CASE programme being to challenge the misconceptionsof students
throughtheir interactionwith practicaltasks. For Piagetianconstructivists,
learning places emphasison the individual as an active constructor of
meaning. The learner achieves this by testing his/her ideas against
evidence. It is through these interactions with the environmentthat it
becomespossiblefor the individual to constructconceptualunderstanding.
The view of Piagetianconstructivismis that conceptsevolve and develop
over time; knowledge is built when new experienceschallengeexisting
frameworks of understandingand a period of disequilibrium (cognitive
leading
individuals
in
to
that
the
use to
changes
models
occurs
conflict)
development
In
to
the
the
the
of the
classroom,
central
understand world.
interaction
is
knowledge
the
child's
about
science
andunderstanding
child's
with the task setup by the teacherto challengeany misconceptionsthe child
learn;
key
have
to
the
therefore
element of the
a
child
enable
and
may
CASE approachto scienceteaching. The task has to challengecurrent
2Children'sLearningin ScienceProject
3CognitiveAccelerationin ScienceEducation
11
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frameworksfor understanding(that is bring aboutcognitiveconflict) but the
role of other learners/expertsis seen mainly as a means of generating
cognitive conflict for the individual, small group work is used as a means
for this to occur. Every CASE lessonfollows the samestructure;whole
classdiscussionis used at the start to introduce the activity and technical
vocabularyneededand to elicit prior understanding. Then in the second
phaseof the lessonsmall group (3-5 students)activity is carried out with
talk usedto mediatethe students'ideas. Here this peer interactioncreates
cognitive conflict in the individual mind. Although social interaction is
neededfor learning to take place, the individual is interestedin acquiring
this knowledgefor him/herself. The small groupsthen feedback their ideas
to the whole classfor further mediationto occur and for cognitiveconflict to
be resolved. It is during this phasethat the studentscan internalisetheir
ideasor the betterideasof otherpeers. The final part of a CASE lessonis a
bridging activity, which looks forward to what the studentswill do next, to
extend the context for their understanding,or links to another Yhinking
Scienceactivity. I will go on to showthat this approachunder-ratesthe role
of languageas Piagetdid, and in particular the social aspectsof it. Other
things may be occurring during small group work and not just the creation
of cognitiveconflict.
Moving more up to date Harlen (2000), is another key influential writer in
science education. Again, her theory of how children learn in science is
based in Piagetian tradition. She supports a view that activities should be
based in everyday experience so that interest is maintained and that learners
should be addressing their own questions and taking responsibility for their
implying
learning;
thus
the individual nature of learning. Attention
own
should be given to process skills; the means for acquiring conceptual
understanding (Process skills have a role in developing procedural
understanding and therefore conceptual understanding as is said to occur in
CASE lessons). Harlen goes on to describe the purpose for these process
skills:

12
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It is through their use that scientific ideas are tested,
developedand linked with other ideas and becomepart of
an individual's way of makingsenseof the world. (Harlen
2000p. 181)
The key processskills for Harlen are the ability to observe,ask questions,
hypothesise,make predictions,collect and interpret evidence. As well as
theseprocessskills, other different skills are needed,the studentsalso need
to shareideas,listen to other points of view and test ideasof their own or
others. She exploresthe role of the teacheras a provider of opportunities
for children to develop these skills and encouragethem to discusstheir
thoughtsin small groupswith their peersin order to bring about cognitive
conflict. Teachersshouldtalk to the children about the processesthat they
haveusedin order that they canbesthelp children developtheir skills. The
teachershouldimprovechildren's abilities to makepredictionsandtest their
predictionsagainstevidence,interpretandcommunicatetheir interpretations
with others; this has similarities with the pedagogy adopted in CASE.
Again the focus by Harlen is on the individual learner appropriating
knowledgefor themselves.
Harlen does explicitly consider the importance of talk in the science
classroom,using DouglasBarnes'idea of specchas rcflcction. It is, in her
view, important for the discussionof scientific ideasin the classroomthat
spccchas rcflcction is encouraged;this can also be thought of as thinking
out loud. Barnesand Todd (1977) note that teachersshouldallow children
to think out loud and use the languageappropriateto them to do this.
Harlen considersthat children have to be able to use disjointed utterances
be
difficult
for
in
language
that
to
may
others understand orderthat they
and
improveunderstandingfor themselves(resolvetheir own cognitivcconflict).
Barnes and Todd describe this as cxploratory talk, talk that will help
frameworks
for
develop
build
their
understanding.
existing
on and
children
For Harlen small group discussion,cognitivc conflict and its resolution,

13
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takesplace during practical activities where children shouldbe encouraged
to fully discusstheir ideaswith their peers.
In summary, Harlen views the importance of talk as being a way that
ideas
for
ideas
themselves
their
their
with
and
share
children can clarify
bring
learning).
Harlen,
For
to
(resolve
conflict
about
cognitive
others
help
important,
it
is
is
by
individual
is
language
to
the
as
used
seen
although
themdeveloptheir own understandingof science.
Moving on from looking at how Piagethas influencedideasaboutteaching
back
I
to look at where these ideas came from and discuss
science, go
Piagetianstagedtheory, wherethe individual is seenas proceedingthrough
a seriesof developmentalstages.This is discussedto review how his work
hasbeenusedby key researchersin scienceeducationand what Piagetdid,
or did not have to contribute to the debateabout the role of languagein
learning. Piagetdescribedin detail for his subjects:
like a series of stills from a movie, all the steps of
knowledge development all

over

the psychological

(Shayer
476)
birth
2003
to
p.
spectrumfrom
adulthood
Piaget tested learners, over a range of tasks, and found that learners failed at
them if they were above what he considered to be the developmental stage
the child was at; this developmental stage being closely linked with the
child's age.

One problem for Piaget, as describedby Rogoff (1990), is that Piaget
his
individuals
how
to
the
where
main
adapt
environment,
examined
individuals
looking
how
the
sense
of
make
at
upon
placed
was
emphasis
individuals
Piaget
that
in
thus
assumed
world a generalsenseas a species.
independent
in
the
to
the
the
specificsof
of
same
way
world
would adapt
the environment.Rogoff asserts:
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Piagetian theory is based on the species- typical genetic
background and the species-typical environment, which
together form the basis of the individual's effort to
3
1)
(Rogoff
1990
p.
of
reality.
construct an understanding

Piagetdoesacceptthat the individual cannotbe separatedfrom the actionof
the environment and he describes organism and environment as an
indissolubleentity (Rogoff 1990p.31). This idea doesnot take into account
the fact that every indissolubleentity is different from any other, because
every individual is different and every individual may perceivethe same
environmentin a different way.
Writers such as Donaldson(1978), Mercer (2000) and Rogoff (1990) have
disputed Piaget's findings, or at the very least, have drawn attention to
For
Mercer
have
Piaget
the
that
aspectsof
child's world
overlooked.
may
(2000) it is the role of adult-child conversationthat Piagetmay not have
consideredin enoughdepth:
Young children's direct experienceof the world usually
by
it
in
takesplace social settings,and often accompanied
talk about it. Whatis more conversationis oneof the more
important kinds of experiencethat children have; there is
no reasonto think that the information theygain throughit
is any less significant than that obtained by other means
(suchas seeing,touchingand so on). (Mercer2000p.136)
HereMercernotesthat Piaget,in neglectingto investigaterelationshipswith
in
important
have
the
which
way
evidence about
missed
others, may
language
be
brought
through
Cognitive
learn.
about
conflict can
children
interacting
it
just
through
with
asmuch as can
andrelationshipswith others
the physicalaspectsof the world, a point notedby the CASE approachand
included within their lessonstructure. Languagehas a role in instigating
interacting
just
it
is
it;
the
with
not
cognitive conflict as well as resolving
is
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physical environment that is important but using language to test your ideas
against those of another person.

Donaldson (1978) considers lack of effective communication as one
possibleexplanationof why children failed at standardPiagetiantasks,for
exampleclassinclusiontasks. Isaacs,DonaldsonandMcGarrigleclaim that
it is not that children fail to reasonand thereforefail at the tasks,but that
they fail to understandwhat it required of them to succeed;it could be
consideredthat they did not know what they had to do. This work has
disputed Piaget's ideas on the stagednature of development. When the
context of the child and the experimenterwas the same, that is they
understoodeach other fully, children were found to succeedand reason
beyond the developmentalstage assignedthem by Piaget. For example,
Piaget's class inclusion tasks were repeatedusing subtle changesto the
languageof the questionsaskedby the experimenter. Donaldsonoffered a
possibleexplanationthat childrenfailed at theseclassinclusiontaskswhen:
The children did not know what the experimentermeant; and
one is temptedto say they did not strictly appearto know what
the languagemeant.(Donaldson,1978,p.46)
It would seem from the work of Donaldson, that language
and the way that
tasks are set up for learners could affect their success. We need also to take
into account the child's perceptions of the adult
and why the adult may be
asking the questions. Children have learnt, through their relationships and
communication with adults in learning situations, that the adult most of the
time, knows the answers to the questions they are asking and this may lead
the child to draw inferences from what the adult is saying; that is give the
adult the answer the child thinks that he/she wants. The communication that
takes place between the adult and the child in these tasks seems central to
the child's success. Piaget who placed less emphasis on communication
with others may have underestimatedthis.

16
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Shayer (2003) argues that Piaget has, mistakenly, been considered to focus
on individuals, whereas his methodology focused on individuals and by the
nature of the methods used it was not the casethat Piaget failed to comment
it
is
he
learning
did not investigate it (this point is
in
that
on collaboration
also made by Rogoff (1990)). The same methodological reasons can be
given as an explanation to why children failed at tasks with Piaget but
succeededwith McGarrigle. The Genevan methodology adopted by Piaget
meant that while the child was carrying out the task the adult was not to
offer any help (McGarrigle's methodology allowed mediation to take place).
Piaget investigated the statics of development (Shayer 2003 p.473). This
method required that the child be described in detail during the task.
Piaget's method attempted to decontextualise the problem so that it
provided information about the reasoning abilities of the child without any
of the normal environmental stimuli, including conversation. Indeed the
tasks were designed so that they were not in any way similar to those that
the child had experiencedbefore.

Rogoff (1990) notes that Piaget made the assumption that children's
cognitiveactivities are generalacrossproblems,requiring no consideration
of the specifics of a problem (Rogoff 1990 p.5), this could explain why
Piagetdid not provide satisfactoryanswersto why somechildren could not
solve all of the problemsthat he assignedto one developmentalstage. This
attempteddecontextualisationin his methods and assumptionsabout the
generalisabilityof thinking skills may havecausedPiagetproblemsin that it
he
in
his
that
overlooked
meant
experimentsthe effectsof othersin learning
(and
the context of problems) although he made reference,
situations
without evidence,that peers and adults would have an effect upon the
child's ability to solveproblems.
Piagettalked about the cognitive conflict in collaborativesituationstaking
the form of-
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the working out of differences of opinion by coming to
understand the other's perspective and by logically
comparing the value of the two perspectives (Rogoff 1990
p. 141)

This was consideredto occur in adolescencewhen peers of equal status
worked together. Piagetplacedlittle emphasison adult-child relationships
and their ability to generatecognitive conflict becauseof the differencesin
ten-nsof power and statusbetweenthe adult and the child. Therehasbeen
evidenceto suggestthat equalstatusmay facilitate balanceddiscussionand
bring aboutcognitiveprogressin logic problems(Rogoff 1990p.174). It is
important to note, that while Piaget did consider the importance of a
commonframe of reference,or intersubjectivie (Rogoff 1990 p. 140), in
bringing about cognitive conflict he saw the child working through this
conflict as an individual; that is using the cognitive conflict to construct
conceptualknowledgefor them.
Piagethimself recognisedthat theremay be socialaspectsto leaming:
one cannotspeakof the child without askingwhetherlogic
is a social thing and in what sense. I have beenbothered
by this question; I have sought to put it aside; it has always
returned (Piaget 1977 in Rogoff 1990 p.34)

Rogoff adds her thoughts by noting that if we are to understandhow
individuals interact in a social world it becomesnecessaryto acceptthat
is
meaning more than a constructionby individuals (Rogoff 1990 p. 150)
and thereforeI move on to show that to properly understandthe nature of
talk in small groupsin sciencewe need to examinea social constructivist
andsocio-culturalperspectiveof learning.

4IntersubjectivitybeingRogoff's term anddefinedasthemutualunderstandingachieved
betweenpeoplein communication
p. 67
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Writers in scienceeducation,such as Driver et al (1994), have reviewed
their own position on how learning in sciencetakes place. Leaming in
in
by
Driver,
is
taking
a scientific community
as
place
science now viewed,
in the classroom,whereit is both an individual anda socialprocess:
discursive
in
the
activities of science
By participating
lessons, learners are socialized into the ways of knowing
M.

11)
(Driver
1994
p.
science.
et
al
ofschool
andpractices
Learningsciencemeansbeing introducedto scientific ways of thinking and
being initiated into this scientific community. Both interaction with the
ideas
through
talking
through
with peers
practical activity and
environment
learn
important.
Central
Driver
(1994)
that
to
children
are
et al's
views are
through 'discoursein the contextof relevant tasks' (Driver 1994p.9) and
through both of these, studentsbecome encultumted into the scientific
in
is
based
in
This
the
classroom.
view of scienceeducation
community
theory.
of
socio-cultural
aspects
with
social constructivist perspectives
Socialconstructivismis now discussedin moredepth.
Vygotsky developedthe social constructivistapproachto learning. Writers,
interesting
Vygotsky
Mercer
(2000),
that
claims about
made
such as
note
the relationship between language and thought and the individual and
investigate
the
believed
Vygotsky
that
should
psychologists
society.
(Mercer
between
thought,
action, communicationand culture
relationships
2000 p. 10). One fundamentaldifference betweenthis view and that of
Piagetianconstructivismis that Vygotsky also supportedthe view that:
Yhe child's

logic develops only with the increasing

the
the
child's
all
of
and
speech
child's
of
socialisation
36)
1991
(Vygotsky
p.
experience.
For Vygotsky, a child's ability to reasoncannotbe consideredwithout the
(1999)
Roth
that:
it
takes
argues
place.
within
which
socialcontext
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Vygotsky's(1978) view of learning

individual,
regards
...
cognitive developmentas subject to a dialectical interplay
betweennature and history, biology and culture, the lone
intellect and society. (Roth 1999p.10)
Here the developmentof the child's ability to think cannotbe consideredin
isolation from society,affectedby its history and culture. Indeedas Rogoff
(1990) argues,for Vygotsky, the smallestunit that canbe examinedmustbe
the individual participatingin society. Rogoff describesVygotsky's theory
as activity theory; this is becauseVygotsky studied dynamic situations
where adults and children worked togetherto solve problems. Vygotsky
focuseson the social basis of mind (Rogoff 1990 p. 140). In Vygotsky's
view mind is locatedin societybecauseit is only through interactionswith
society that it is changed. Next, I will describethe society that Vygotsky
felt ideal for promotinglearning.
As noted already for Vygotsky the child is always a social being. Roth
(1999) also supportsa view that children first have to becomefunctioning
membersof societybeforethey canbecomethemselves.That is:
childrenfirst haveto learn the wayshow to makesense
of others and construct knowledge which allows them to
organise and relate sel(to circumstances. (Roth 1999 p. 10)

It is throughtheir participation in cultural activities, solving problemswith
more experiencedmembersof society, that children accessmore mature
becoming
by
Their
developed
the
solving.
child
skills are
ways of problem
more adeptat using culturally given tools such as language. Rogoff notes
that the tools have social roots and their use is governed by social
interactions. For social constructivists, the child works with a more
experienced or competent member of society to support cognitive
development. In an ideal partnership one partner has to be more
knowledgeable,that is in skills and understanding,but not more powerful.
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Roth notesthat the key to cognitive developmentfor social constructivists
is:
become
fully
develop
is
that
they
cognitive skills,
novices
fledged members, by participating in joint activities with

moreknowledgeableothers(Roth 1999p. 11)
Rogoff goes further to say that theseshared cognitiveprocessesare then
intemalisedby the child.
From a Vygotskian perspective, intersubjectivity (Rogoff 1990) is when

joint problem solving occursbetweenpartners (Rogoff 1990p. 140),that is
betweentwo peoplein a dyadic relationship. This joint problem solving is
seenas embeddedin societyand is mediatedby the culturally given tool of
language.

How is it then that children go about appropriatingthis language? Social
constructivistsseethis happeningwhen the more and less knowledgeable
work together. I now move on to discussVygotsky's view on the way in
which this relationship,betweenthe more and less knowledgeable,might
work in cognitivedevelopment.
Vygotsky supports the view that language and communication structures are
vital to learning and that understanding is constructed first in the community

by the individual:
beforeit is internalised.
anyfunction in the child's cultural developmentappearson
the same stage twice, on two planes,first on the social
first
the
then
amongpeople as
on
psychological,
plane and
an intermental category and then within the child as an
intramentalcategory (Vygotsky 1991p.40)
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Mercer (2000)providesevidenceto supportthis view wherehe investigated
individuals
had
been
Raven's
tests5
working
on
who
out
children, carrying
in groups. Someof the groupshad been using more exploratory talk and
theseindividuals were found to reasonmore effectively. By increasingthe
intermental experience of these children it seems that intramental
developmentmay follow; a point of key importancefor this researchthat
seeksto investigatesmall groupsandthe developmentof exploratorytalk.
One key question for social constructivists is at what point does the
knowledge transfer from being cultural knowledge to being individual
knowledge. Vygotsky describes this as being the zone of proximal
development.Vygotsky's work demonstratedthat childrencould reasonto a
greaterextentif mediatedby an adult. Vygotsky supporteda view that good
teachingshould challengethe child above their current level (that is their
unaided level of reasoning) and fall within the zone of proximal
development. This zone extendsto where the child's individual problem
solving capabilitiesare improved by working collaborativelywith a more
knowledgeableother. The expertactsas a scaffold to enablelearningto be
further developed. In schools the expertscould be more knowledgeable
peersasCole (1985)explainsand:
extends the notion of the ZPD in such a way that it
becomes ' the structure of joint activity in any context
where there are participants who exercise differential
by
in
(
differential
Cole
virtue
responsibilities
of
expertise
Roth 1999 p. 11)

This is directly relevant to small group work in the scienceclassroomas
importance
for
(1999)
Roth
the
notes
peerscan act asscaffolds eachother.
learning:
in
learning
a
way
scaffolding
schools
as
of collaborative

5A type of reasoning test.
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Here lies the strength of collaborative learning yet to be
distribute
Students
in
the
can
schools.
utilized
does
that
the
tasks
not
so
wholeprocess
responsibilitiesof
fall on any one individual. In this, they momentarily
developdifferential expertisewhich allows studentsin peer
groups to scaffold their abilities to more complex
have
been
individual
than
one
able
any
would
achievement
to accomplish.(Roth 1999p. 11)
This study seeksto examinethe natureof peer groupsworking togetherin
the scienceclassroomand whether this differential expertiseis evident in
practice and contributing to the studentsleaming through their talk or the
social roles they adopt. This collaborativegroup work has similaritieswith
Shayer's idea of group work where students,by witnessing conceptual
in
understanding their peerscaninternaliseit for themselves.He goeson to
from
be
ZPD
it
to
which each
say would meaningful postulate a collective
Here
draw
from
2003
471).
(Shayer
the
p.
child can
as
a collectivepool
problems of estimating the ZPD for each individual child could cause
For
how
this?
teachers
social
go about
could
problems, realistically
be
ZPD's
to
constructivistsgood group work needspeerswith overlapping
least
but
is,
That
together.
onepeer
working
with at
peersof similar ability,
who canact asa moreknowledgeableother.
Moving on from social constructivism takes us on to a socio-cultural
learning
is
individual's
the
where
goal to makea contribution
perspectiveof
to the community to which she/hebelongs. Shayer(2003) who views the
for
individual
discussion
benefit
their
the
and
and
as
a
work
role of group
learning, would reject a socio-cultural perspectiveon the grounds that
learningtakesplace first and foremostwithin the community and it is only
for
ideas
for
her/himself-,
internalises
individual
these
the
new
after this that
Shayer(2003)learningremainsan individual, not a community,activity.
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From a socio-culturalperspectiveit is not only learningthroughinteractions
with othersthat is important,but also the activity that the groupare working
on together. The activity must be rootedin the culture of the group and be
is
by
in
it
that
authentic,
valued the adultsin the community. Mercer uses
the work of Rogoff to define a socio-culturalperspectivewhere the view
takenis that:
children are inducted into the intellectual life of their
community by means of 'guided participation' (Mercer
2000p. 133)
I now go on to explore the nature of this socio-cultural perspective and look
at what it can offer to an understanding of group work in the science
classroom.

Socio-cultural perspectivesof learning consider the situatednessof the
learning occurring during an activity. Situated cognition recognisesthe
importanceof the contextwithin which thinking occurs. For Scribner(1986
in Roth 1999)thereis a situatednessofall knowing. The studiesof Scribner
looked at the problem solving strategiesused by people in different
contexts,theseproblem solving skills were found to be context dependent
and Scribner describesthis phenomenonas mind in action; the thinking
involved in everydaysituations. This is practical thinking determiningthe
necessaryaction neededto successfully complete an everyday activity,
including all of the considerationsof the situation. For example,in the
classroom,the successfulroute to solving a problemwill includethe learner
engagingwith the practical equipmentand working with others; with the
for
dynamics,
implications
this,
of
example
groups
social roles and
social
the knowledgethat the other learnersbring to this new situation. The many
aspectsof the context that learning is taking place within will need to be
consideredin this study,for example,the activity itself, practicalequipment
and the social aspectsof the group work. From a socio-culturalperspective
learningcannotbe consideredseparatelyfrom the contextwithin which it is
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taking place. Lave (1993) providesus with a definition of exactlywhat the
term contextmay mean:
Meaning is not createdthrough individual intentions; it is
between
in
activity systems
mutually constituted relations
has
a relational character.
and persons acting, and
Context may be seen as the historically constituted
between
(Lave
situations.
concrete relations within and
1993p. 18)
Context here is seen to include, the individuals and activity, acting within
fact
in
history
by
the
their
the
the
of
situations with
of
culture,
virtue
roots
that cultural tools such as language are used to determine meaning. From a
socio-cultural perspective, learning occurs when individuals take part in the
activities of their community (Rogoff 1994). This taking part means that a
features
describes
is
Sfard
(1998)
of this
participation perspective adopted.
perspective where the goal of learning is seen to be for the purposes of
building the community. Individuals are motivated to learn so that they can
become full members of the community to which they belong, they do this
by acting as an apprentice (Rogoff 1995) or as a legitimate peripheral
from
learn
1991),
Wenger
the more
(Lave
they
where
and
participant
establishedmembers of the community. In the caseof my study, the teacher
is a more established member of the school and the scientific community.
By knowing more, the individual will participate to a greater extent in the
communication within the community and may feel a greater sense of
belonging. For this to be possible then the community must be able to
idea
(1990)
during
Rogoff's
Here
of
activity.
communicate effectively
intersubjectivity is of central importance. Intersubjectivity is:

based
on a commonunderstanding
shared understanding
the
thatform
shared
presuppositions
some
and
of attention
71)
1990
(Rogoff
p.
groundfor communication
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The participantsmustpossessa commonunderstandingof the contextof the
activity and enoughsharedlanguageso that they can communicateto solve
the problemscollectively. It is not only languagethat is importanthere,but
also, the establishmentof sharedspace,objectsand cognition (McCormick
2004), a further developmentof Rogoff s (1990) intersubjectivity. Sharing
is
if
language,
cognitive
groupsare
and
resources
needed
objects
of space,
to develop an intersubjectiveperspective. For the purposesof this study,
this is an areaof the classroomin which to work and sufficient equipment
in
the
task
the
together
to
such a
and
with which carry out
group working
way that they open their minds to the possibility of sharingtheir cognitive
resourcesby the working relationshipsevident in their community (This
communitybeing the contextwithin which the learningis taking place).
I go on now to explore how learning may occur in the community from a
socio-cultural perspective, exploring first the leamcr as a legitimate
peripheral participant in a community ofpractice (Lave and Wenger 1991).
Lavc and Wenger describe this legitimate peripheral participation as the
way in which new people join in the practice of the community to enable
them to become full members. At first they arc seento observe the practice
from
learn
from
the
then
they
the
of
edges and
as
community
a position at
the more established members, gradually they will start to take part in the
community activities and belong to the community in a greater sense. The
individual will develop in their skills and knowledgcability and the
communities of practice themselveswill be transformed by this. Leaming is
by
Wenger
Lave
the
the
working
and
practice of
generated
community.
define a community ofpractice as:

a set of relations among persons, activity and world, over

time and in relation with other tangentialand overlapping
1991
98)
(Lave
Wenger
p.
and
ofpractice
communities

Communitiesof practice,provide situatedopportunitiesfor new practiceto
be developedand in doing this developtheir own curriculum for leaming
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specificto their needs. In schoolsdevelopmentof communitiesof this kind
is not seenas an objective for learning but as a necessarycondition for
in
Lave
Wenger
learning
that
to
take
place.
and
effective
note
a community
circulation of knowledgeamongpeers ... is possible,it spreadsexceedingly
rapidly and effectively(Lave & Wenger1991p. 93).
Rogoff (1995) goes further to describe how the individuals may appropriate
the skills developed in the community to bring about their own cognitive
development.

She views

cognitive

development as participatory

appropriation through guided participation in a system of apprenticeship
(Rogoff 1995 p. 157), where individuals move from the peripheries of the
community to become managers of community activity. The role of
apprenticeship, leads to individuals becoming more responsible participants
in the community.

Guided participation is the interpersonal plane of

sociocultural analysis (Rogoff 1995 p. 146) where the participants are
involved in shared activity, this does not have to be a symmetrical
relationship, and observersor quiet participants are viewed to be taking part.
Central to this is working together to co-ordinate effort and communicate to
search for common ground.

It is this, interpersonal plane of guided

participation, that is of interest to this study, looking at whether, as Rogoff
(1990) and Hennessy and Murphy (1999) note peers can act as guides when
they work together in the science classroom. For this to take place
effectively then the guides have to have differences in their understanding.
Here, it will also be explored if this guidance takes the role of scaffolding,
knowledgeable
lead the less knowledgeable to greater
the
more
where
depths of understanding.

Participatory appropriation is the individual

plane of socio-cultural activity defined as where the person changes through
involvement with the situation at hand and leads to them being transformed
(Rogoff 1995 p. 153). The individual can be seento appropriate some of the
for
in
them
themselves
to
to
take
the
skills of
community
enable
part further
similar activities.

Hence both the individual and the community are

transformed.
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Rogoff describestheseas communitiesof learners (1994), where children
learn when they collaboratewith other children and with adults during
activity. In a communityof learnersthat is madeup of peers,for cognitive
developmentto occur, this sharedproblem solving must be intersubjective
(Rogoff 1990p.176) can be observed. That
wheresocial interdependence
is, the peerswork togetherto solve a problem collectively; this working
togethermust involve them in sharingtheir cognitive resources(their ideas
discussing).
issues
Learning, as Rogoff (1995) notes
the
they
about
are
focuseson how people participate in sociocultural activity and how they
change their participation demystifliesthe process of learning and
development(Rogoff 1995 p. 159). 1 go on to talk about how students
might do this in the scienceclassroom,and define collaborativelearning,
also exploring the talk that may be witnessed, if students work as
communitiesof scientistsin the scienceclassroom.
Rogoff doesnote that the activitiesmust havepurposesconnectedexplicitly
with the history and current practices of the community (Rogoff 1994
p.211). In schoolsmeaningful activities are neededthat reflect the values
and skills of adults. This point developedby McCormick (2004) in his
work in the DesignandTechnologyclassroomwherehe arguesthat work in
schoolsshouldbe:
coherent, meaningful and purposeful within a social
framework that is within the ordinary practices of the
culture of technological activity (McCormick 2004 p. 164)

Roth (1999) also makes reference to this as important in the science
classroom:
learning
learning
through the
emphasizes
situated
here
Authentic
in
means
engagement authentic activities.
that the activities in which learners engagehave a large
degree of resemblancewith the activities in which core
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membersof the community actually engage (Roth 1999
p. 17)
In the scienceclassroom,the activities must attemptto reflect thosevalued
by real scientists; Roth describesseveral ways in which this can be
achieved. The features of this being: the problems are ill defined,
uncertaintiesare experienced,the children engagein learningat their level,
they work as a community and that community contains more
knowledgeableothersfrom who they can draw expertise(Roth 1999p. 17).
Authenticity is an important factor to take into accountwhen considering
the tasksthat the studentsare set in the classroom. For the purposesof this
studythe authenticityof the taskswill be examined(Chapter3).
A socio-cultural perspective allows a fuller reflection upon the groups in
this research because it not only takes into account the practical activity
(interaction with
relationships

the environment in Piagetian constructivism) and

between

learners

(talk

and

scaffolding

in

social

constructivism) but allows all of these factors to be considered together to
look at the resulting community as it develops.

Defining collaborative group work and the kinds of talk that take place
in the classroom.
It is important at the beginning of this discussionto define the nature of
group work in the classroom. Several authors have noted that many
teachersdisagreeabout what group work and discussioninvolve (Kletzien
(1994),
Blatchford and Baines(2002). Kletzien and Baloche
Baloche
and
(1994) describediscussionas a student-ledmeaningmaking activity where
there is an open-exchangeof ideas and where the studentsask questions
(Kletzien andBaloche1994p.541). Blatchford andBainesgo further to say
that what may be observedin the classroomare the studentsworking, in a
team,on a variety of different tasksbut they are all involved in discussion
where no one student'sview is more right than any of the others. When
working in small groupsthe studentshaveownershipof their leaming; that
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is if they are able to definetheir own roles within the discussion.They may
also be involved in collaborative group work, the goal of which is to
developjoint meaning. Hennessyand Murphy (1999) provide us with a
socio-culturaldefinition of collaboration:
pupils actively working together to produce a single
outcome, talking and sharing their cognitive resources to
establishjoint goals and referents, to makejoint decisions,
to solve emerging problems, to construct and modify
solutions and evaluate the outcomes through dialogue and
action (Hennessy and Murphy 1999 p. 1)

This is the definition of collaborativegroup work for the purposesof this
research.
From the discussionof the leaming theoriesabove,two purposesfor peer
collaborationcan be identified; firstly from a cognitive constructivistpoint
of view, the role of collaboration is to generateand resolve cognitive
conflict. From a social constructivistand socio-culturalpoint of view the
role of collaboration is to provide opportunities for joint creation of
The theoretical viewpoint taken in this study is that
collaborationis usedto supportjoint thinking, or asMercer(2000)describes

knowledge.

this interthinking; this joint thinking has been defined by Rogoff as
intersubjectivityas discussedearlier. Where we use languagefor thinking
together,for collectively makingsenseof experienceand solvingproblems
(Mercer 2000 p.1) and in the developmentof scientific skills; the view of
leaming takenby Mercer is a socio-culturalperspective. Roth (1995), also
adoptinga socio-culturalperspective,notesthat the resultsof collaboration
(Roth
1995
be
themselves
together
to
the
groups
working
can a revelation
for
discussion,
is
the
87);
together,
talking
that
means
an
agenda
without
p.
that they havefree accessto exploreeachothersideas.
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Several points are important if collaboration is to be successful in the
develop
(if
in
bringing
interthinking
the
to
an
groups are
classroom
about
intersubjective perspective (Rogoff 1990)). The students need to learn to
fundamental
in
learning
(2004)
(McCormick
is
this
seen as
participate and
is
if
(1999).
A
Hennessy
Murphy
needed
supportive
environment
and
and
is
Murphy
(Hennessey
to
take
and
place
collaborative problem solving
1999). The students also need to establish common knowledge (Mercer
2000), this is the students' joint frame of reference, (Mercer's definition of
an aspect of Rogoff s intersubjectivity), and is vital if they are to be able to
work collaboratively in their small groups. This common knowledge exists
when the students have experienced the same practical experience of
teaching input in the classroom and at the outset of the activity have:

basic
a
shared understandingof the main topic and the
purposeof their talk, and so could createa sharedframeof
referencefor their activity and make senseof what was
said (Mercer2000p.50)
The developmentof intersubjectivity,betweenthe students,in their small
groupswill be helpedif commonknowledgeexists.
Mercer(2000)notesthreekinds of commonknowledge:
"
"

Firstly, thejoint experiencethe studentshavejust had.
Secondly,if there are similarities with previouswork there may be
the opportunitiesfor collectiveremembering(Mercer2000p.50).

"

Finally, if (as the studentsin this study) they have worked together
history
in
have
their
they
of joint
a
groups
will also
previously
(Mercer
2000
p.50) where previous shared activity and
activity
in
have
a role the small groupwork.
personalrelationshipswill also

These kinds of common knowledge will be used for analysing the data
do
if
in
to
the
this
show evidence that
groups
presented
research see
intersubjectivity is developing between them and how this affects their
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if
learners
(Rogoff
is
important
This
to
talk.
establish
communities
of
group
1994) have developed in this classroom.

Roth and Lucas(1997)have also identified this lack of commonknowledge
as a problem when individuals communicatewith each other. They note
be
because
left
to
they
are assumed
unspoken
often words are
They state:
commonsense.
Talk presupposesa lot of stage setting and unquestioned
mundanecommonsenseassumptionsthat are not evoked
becausethey go without saying but whichfunction as the
backgroundto all our utterances.(Roth & Lucasp.147)
Whetherthe studentsdevelopthis commonsense,
through evidencethat they
use their common knowledge in their talk, will need to be considered.
Solomon(1992) found that familiarity with the technicalterms neededled
to greatersuccessin discussionwork. This knowledgeof technicalterms
issue
knowledge.
develop
This
help
to
the
would
common
students
would
be addressedduring the concretepreparation phaseof a lessonfollowing
the CASE pedagogy. This researchalso supports Hand, Treagust and
Vance's (1997) work where there is a tensionbetweenthe studentsusing
their own words or the technicalterms. Students,when they areusing their
2000)
be
develop
(Mercer
to
talk
able
will
quickly
own words
exploratory
but eventually will need to use scientific terms to fully express their
in
ideas.
be
issue
This
to
considered
understandingof scientific
will need
this study,when the studentsare engagedin exploratorytalk-,arethey using
learning?
impact
does
have
their
terms
this
what
and
on
scientific
Investigating collaboration from a socio-cultural perspective Barnes and
Todd (1977), in their book Communication and Learning in small groups,
have observed several interesting features of classroom discussion. These
features can be used as an indication that collaborative group work is taking
place; this is important in the analysis of the classroom talk in this study.
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The students,observedby Barnesand Todd (1977), have been engagedin
adding value to the comment of another by qualifying it, acceptingthe
qualification of others, asking for exemplification of points, giving
examples,using evidenceto challengethe views of others and changing
their ideasdependingon the groupdiscussion.Thesestudents,describedby
Barnesand Todd (1977), are exhibiting collaborativegroup work as it may
be observedin the classroomand as it is defined for the purposesof this
study. Otherindicatorsof collaborationduring the talk in small groupshave
been:
obtaining informationfrom others
completing unfinished utterances
encouraging others to contribute
inviting others to contribute
repeating with modifications
supporting another's assertion with evidence
(Bames & Todd 1977 p.27)

This provides further examplesof the types of collaborativediscussionas
they may be observedin the classroom. Roth (1995) also supportsthis
view, noting that when working collaboratively in the scienceclassroom,
studentssupporteachother's ideasby repeatingthem and give eachother
positive verbal feedbackusing terms like yea and ok (Roth 1995p.80). He
also notes that when working collaboratively students can use short
utterancesand complete each others sentences(Roth 1995 p.87). These
ideas will be used in the analysis of the data in this study to identify
collaborativegroupwork.
In small group discussion work with teenagers in the classroom (of
particular relevance to this study) Barnes and Todd have noted the following
four collaborative moves; these are initiating, eliciting, extending and
qualifying. All of these help the group to discuss collaboratively together.
Initiating, is where a new topic is introduced starting with phrasessuch as 'I
think' this allows others in the group to comment on the thoughts voiced.
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Eliciting, this is where pupils invite another member of the group to
continuewhat they were saying,to expandon a commentthey havemade,
they can be requestsfor supportor for the opinion of others. Extending,is
wherethe group build on an idea that one of them has had. Qualifying, is
where extensionoccursof the thoughtsthat one memberof the group has
voiced. Theseareimportantoccurrencesin small groupwork as:
Thesemovesare mutuallysupportive:by taking the trouble
to elicit an opinionfrom someoneelse,or by utilising what
has beensaid by extendingit further, the group members
ascribe meaningfulnessto one another's attemptsto make
senseof the world. (Bames& Todd 1977p. 36)
Thesecollaborativemoveswill be usedto analysethe datapresentedin this
full
description
This
will allow a
of the group work to be provided
study.
developing
in
to
the
are
and assesswhether groups
collaborationor not.
If an individual in the group surnmarises the group talk, as a way of
evaluating group thought; this can threaten collaboration as Barnes and
Todd warn,

A person who offers a summary is often for the moment
detaching himsel(from the give and take of the group: such
'chairman's moves' may be potentially threatening to a
group's sense of a common purpose, since the temporary
chairman may be seen to be claiming authority. (Barnes &
Todd 1977 p. 67)

Making a chairman's move could cause social problems in the group,
although summarisinggroup thought may help the group evaluatewhere
they areup to in the task and could be necessaryat somepoints for learning
to take place. How the individual that makes the chairman's move,
manages this, could make the difference between it encouraging
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be
individuals
be
is
What
to
that
the
need
observed
collaborationor not.
can
concernedwith expressingtheir ideas in a way that other membersof the
group understand,linking back to commonknowledge(Mercer 2000). For
individual
has
to summarisegroup
talk,
good collaborative
occasionallyan
thought and how they go about this can make the difference between
whether it is successful or not in maintaining a collaborative group
atmosphere.
I move on now, to discussthe types of talk that have been identified by
other authors,when studentstalk together in the classroom. These are
important for this study in helping to provide a full descriptionof the talk
and to give an insight into its purposein terms of the groups' leaming.
Thesetypesof talk canbe usedto identify whethera collaborativegrouphas
beendeveloped. This researchseeksto examinethesetypes of talk as they
occur in the science classroom to explore the impact they have on
interthinking. Mercer(1996)describedtwo typesof talk, critical knowledge
building and uncritical knowledgesharing. When studentsare engagedin
uncritical knowledgesharing characteristicallythey are not in conflict with
level
knowledge
have
that accumulatesas the
the
same
of
eachother and
conversationcontinues. During critical knowledgebuilding the students
jointly
ideas
and
considertheseto developa shared
challengeeachother's
decision. The studentsare committedto solving problemstogetherandmay
be involved in interthinking. Mercer (2000) providesfurther explanationof
theseideasand puts forward further descriptionsof talk. If studentsin the
classroom are engaged in collaborative discussion to bring about
interthinking then ideally they will be engagedin exploratory talk. This
definition provided by Mercer (2000), is based on the original idea of
BamesandTodd (1977):
Exploratorytalk
...
is

that

in

constructively

which
with

partners

engage critically

each other's

information is offeredforjoint

ideas.

but

Relevant

consideration. Proposals

may be challenged and counter-challenged, but if so
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reasons are given and alternatives are offered. Agreement
is sought as a basisforjoint progress. Knowledge is made
publicly accountable and reasoning is visible in the talk
(Mercer 2000 p.98)

This exploratorytalk has similaritieswith critical knowledgebuilding. The
signalsin group discussionthat their talk is becomingexploratoryare that
the following terms may be used;because,if, why, I think (Mercer 2000).
Mercer notesthat what is importanthere is that all children understandthe
socialgroundrules for talk (Mercer2000). Mercer (2000)lists theseas:
OUR TALKINGRULES
*Weshareour ideasand listen to eachother
*Wetalk oneat a time
*Werespecteachother's opinions
*Wegive reasonsto explainour ideas
*Ifwe disagreewe ask 'why'?
*Wetry to agreein the end (Mercer 2000p. 162)
Wegerif (2002) has found that somechildren have an innate awarenessof
theserules. For Mercerthe ideal situationfor developingexploratorytalk is
if theserules are taught and agreedby the students. The studentsin this
study were not taught theseand whether this innate awarenessis evident
look
be
to
at the impactthis hason groupwork.
will
explored
Two further types of talk are identified by Mercer, cumulativetalk that is
is
final
talk
The
type
of
uncritical, non-competitiveand constructive.
disputationaltalk wherethe individuals seekto maintain their own identity
and in doing so will keepreassertingtheir own point of view and not listen
to the opinionsof others. Other individuals are viewed as a threat and the
collaborationbecomesconfrontational(Mercer 2000). Thesemore recent
and refined descriptionsof exploratory, cumulativeand disputational talk
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will be used to analyse the group talk in this projeCt6with a view to
learn
insight
how
in science.
into
the
talk
to
groups
use
providing an

Two further categoriesof talk will be usedto analysethe datain this study;
Arvaja et al (2002) researchedcollaborative learning in the science
classroom.Two categoriesof talk wereidentified asbeing irrelevantin that
they did not contribute to the knowledge construction of the students;
technical talk where the studentsdiscussedissuessuch as how to work on
the computer(in this study the studentscould be organisingthemselvesto
carry out the practical task) and off task talk (this could include talk of a
social nature)where the studentswere not talking directly about the task.
Thesecategorieswill be usedto analysethe talk that takesplace when the
in
ideas
in
in
talking
their
their
small groups,arenot
about
science,
students,
is
full
be
developed
for
for
This
talk
to
a
profile
each group.
order
important in providing full descriptionsof the talk taking place in each
group.

Socialtalk, althoughit canbe categorisedas off task talk, was found quoted
by Barnes and Todd (1977) to have an important function in the group
by
into
discussion
They
the
that
groups carried out
work.
report
research
University of Keele found that for maximum cohesivenessthen it is
acceptablefor a groupto spend20 - 25% of time engagedin talk of a social
nature. This finding will have implications for the analysisof data in this
is
be
it
be
Social
in
thought
talk
to
can
considered
research.
useful natureas
to bring about group cohesiveness,is the social talk carried out by these
learning?
bringing
to
aboutgroup cohesiveness
groups
andcontributing
The categoriesof talk identified here will be used to explore the data
collected in this study-,exploratory, cumulative, disputational (Mercer
2000),technicalandoff task (Arvaja et al 2002).

6AJexopoulou& Driver (1996)alsoidentifiedtwo categoriesof talkprogressive,similar to
Mercer(2000)exploratoryandcumulativeandregressive,similar to Mercer's
disputational.Mercer'smoredetailedcategoriesareusedfor thepurposesof this study.
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What is needed for collaborative group work to be fostered in the
classroom?
This study seeks to describe group work as it may occur in the science
classroom. It is important to consider, if group work of a collaborative
nature is found, the reasonswhy this may have occurred and this is essential
if these findings and this literature review are to be used to provide advice
for practitioners in the classroom. Hennessy and Murphy (2001) have found
that a supportive environment to foster good collaborative talk may be
developed if the following factors are taken into account in the teacher's
planning of the activity:

9 The teacherthemselvesmust be committed and understandwhy
collaborativetalk is important.
*

The taskmustbe purposefulandauthentic.

*

The studentsmustýbe able to lead and participate in it and there
for
be
be
to
thinking
to
shared.
opportunities
needs

be
Enough
time
must allocatedto the small groupwork.
9
*

The students should be able to scaffold each others' ideas by
discussing and reflecting upon them.

discuss
decisions
develop
be
They
to
to
and
a group ethos
9
need
able
feedback.
learn
from
they
whereby
From the perspectiveof the studentsthey needa sharedframe of reference
have
knowledge
(Mercer
because
2000)
to
they
or common
as notedearlier,
understandwhy it is importantthat they participatein the activity and they
haveto possessthe skills needed(social andcognitive)to takepart in shared
decisionmaking.
It is important that the group work time in this project is plannedto take
accountof the aboveadvice. Theseissueswill be accountedfor in Chapter
3.
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Otherresearchhasalsoprovidedadviceon how to designsmall groupwork
in the classroomand other factors that can affect it.
examinethe factorsthat areof interestto this research.

I go on now, to

9 The effect of taskon collaborativegroupwork.
For groupsto developin collaboration,the natureof the task that they are
engagedin hasbeenfound to be important. This can have an influenceon
the levels of work-related talk, a point noted by both Barnes and Todd
(1977) and Hennessyand Murphy (1999) who said that collaboration will
not occur unlesschildren consider the task worthwhile to solve together
(p.17). The collaboratorsneedto talk about the task and engagewith task
cuesto establish... a sharedreferenceconcerningthe nature of thespecific
task its purpose, and a notion of a global solution or outcome(Hennessy
(2001)
1999
From
Hennessy
Murphy
Murphy
5).
the
research
of
p.
and
and
the type of task that was found to be successfulat developingtalk andled to
in
involved
increase
in
the
was
where
students
were
understanding,
an
developmentof a hypothesis. The interthinking involved when the group
lend
itself
hypothesis
developing
well to using the collaborative
are
a
may
be
described
described
The
talk
used
of
will
categories
above
above.
moves
to examinethe tasksin this study,in order to describeif thesetasksdo have
an impact,in this classroom,on the talk that develops.
*

The effect of group size on collaborative group work.

Group size can also impact upon whether good collaborative talk is
developed.

Alexopoulou and Driver (1996) found that when students

it
in
worked pairs was noted that the way the pupils discussedwas related to
the following factors: the pupils' interpretation of the task, the pupils'
perception of their own ability compared with their peer and whether a
competitive or collaborative approach was adopted. In fours, conflict of an
interpersonal nature is more easily avoided, groups of four therefore being a
in
because
It
the
that
this
case
more successful option.
was
was claimed
fours it was acceptedthat individuals might have a different viewpoint. On
occasion it was observed that some pupils did not make a contribution to
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group discussionbecauseof social constraints. Alexopoulou and Driver
(1996)advisethat teachers:
fours
for
discussion
towards
than
move
rather
pairs
group
in science, as the social interaction in fours seem to
function more effectively (Alexopoulou & Driver 1996
p. 1112)

They also note the importanceof studentsbeing able to work in groups
chosenby them and claim that it is of fundamentalimportancethat the
pupils want to work together. In my study,studentsworked in the groupsof
four that they had chosen.
e The effect of students'abilities on collaborativegroupwork.
The ability of the studentscan also be important, Hennessyand Murphy
(1999) discussthe work of Light et al (1994) who have found that students
ideally shouldbe groupedwith children of similar abilities, as this seemsto
limit any one individual taking over the group. This has similarities with
Piaget'sthoughtsaboutthe ideal relationshipsto bring abouttalk generating
cognitive conflict. Although this is at odds with social constructivistand
socio-cultural views where a more knowledgeableother is needed for
scaffoldingor guidedparticipation to take place. What is probablyneeded
is a group made up of individuals with overlapping zones of proximal
developmentso that they can scaffold eachothersideas' and developtheir
group understandingof science. This would mean that they could share
their cognitive resourcesdeveloping their group intersubjectivitybecause
they possessa joint frame of referencewithin which they are all capableof
taking part. In my study, the groups are made up of studentsof similar
ability, but all of the studentswould be consideredto be above average;
their attainmentin the Key Stage2 National Curriculum statutorytestswas
abovethe national averagefor their age. This data was usedto group the
studentsinto this form group, at this early stagein the year I had little data
from my own assessments
but what I had supportedthe view from the
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National Curriculumteststhat thesestudentswere of aboveaverageability.
The studentshad organisedthemselvesinto groups and two groups were
chosenby me, at random,from all the groupsin the classto be describedin
this study. The studentsin my study should have been able to cope well
with the scientific conceptsdevelopedduring this excerptof their science
Icssons.Thesegroupsshouldnot havefound thesescientific ideasdifficult.
What does need to be consideredin the data analysisis whether a more
knowledgeableother canbe identified andhow this affectsthe grouptalk.
9 Issuesrelated to the personalcharacteristicsof the individuals in
small groupsandthe effect on collaborativegroupwork.
Issuesare raised about the fact that the personalitiesof the children in a
group can have an impact upon learning (Hennessyand Murphy 1999).
Their personalitieswill influencethe socialroles they adopt,discussedlater
in this review.
9 Humourandits role in collaboration.
Humour can also play an important role in collaboration. Groups,
sometimesput gentle pressureon one of the group to conform, using
hurnour,andjokes are importantif groupsare to copewith strongnegative
feelings such as anger. Supportive behaviours are also noted when
questionsare askedof a group memberwho has beenquiet for sometime,
using statementsthat show agreement,using names,using phrasesto soften
disagreementsuch as 'I supposeyou've got a point' and praising the
opinionsof others.
Small groups and social roles in science.
I go on now, to identify the types of small groups that exist when people
work together. Argyle (1969), in his study of small social groups has found
that small groups can be defined by the patterns of interactions that go on
within them. In his studies he has described the patterns of interactions that
go on in a number of different contexts: family groups, adolescent groups,
work groups, committees/problem-solving groups and therapy groups. Of
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interestto this study are adolescentgroupsand work groups. Most of the
previousresearchin this field was carriedout undercontrolledconditionsin
a laboratoryand Argyle notedthe needfor detailedstudiesof small groups
to be carriedout in the field (thetype of researchcarriedout in this study)as
discussedin Chapter3.
Argyle discussesthree aspects of groups that are important considerations
when small groups are being observed, they are important because they
provide the observer with an indication of how the social aspects of the
group are developing, it is important if these social aspectsare affecting the
group talk.

In this study it is important to look at whether these social

processes are affecting the group talk and therefore the learning that is
taking place. Argyle calls these the norms of behaviour; this is how the
group responds to the task and solves any interpersonal problems.
Leadership and power issues need to be considered, who has social
influence in the group and also liking and disliking between members of the
group (the social roles and relationships). How individuals in the group
communicate and interact with each other also needs to be observed (the
nature of the collaboration).

Argyle provides evidence that a group is

developing in cohesivenesswhen they will increase the use of the term we
and use this more than L Thomas (1957) found that division of labour in a
group was needed for successsaying that,

complementary

roles

a

cooperative

relation

was

between
them: there was greater cohesiveness,
established
feeling
effort,
more work and a greater
greater

of

(Argyle
1969 p. 222)
responsibility.

This division of labour takes the form of the studentsadopting different
differential
to
also
situation
social roles may
allow students create a
of
I
in
ideas.
Later
the
that
they
chapter
expertiseso
canscaffold eachother's
go on to look at socialroles andhow this may be identified in practice.
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I go on now, to look at the key featuresof Argyle's (1969) adolescentand
work groups. His adolescentgroup demonstratethe following key features:
attachmentsto friends are strong, conversationis mainly about peers,
parents,feelings and social lives (that is off task talk. 4rvaja 2002), leaders
canrotate as different tasksare approached,the best personat eachactivity
is the leader (similarities with collective ZPD and peer group interactions
describedby Cole 1985earlier in the chapter). From the discussionrelated
to categoriesof talk, thesegroupscould demonstrateincreasedlevels of off
task talk (Arvaja 2002) and low levels of exploratory talk (Mercer 2000).
Schumckand Lohman(1965) found that the following behavioursmight be
found in adolescentgroupswherethey:
often engage in infantile behaviour and pranks, while
hilariously;
laughing
giggling and
and are encouragedto
feel silly together, and to withhold evaluationfrom such
(Schmuck
&
Lohman
1965
in
Argyle
quoted
experiences.
1969p. 247)
This type of group could have difficulty using collaborative talk as a
for
learning
be
in
in
involved
they
the
as
classroom
strategy
may
off task
talk of the naturedescribedabove.
Argyle's work groups are different from adolescent groups in that their role
is to carry out a task. In my study, the students are in groups to carry out a
task. It is noted that group cohesivenessis an important feature although it
is not always the case that these groups do more work; they may stop the
activity in order that they can talk socially.

Here cumulative talk and

exploratory talk (Mercer 2000) may be evident. Talking socially may serve
the purpose of building group cohesiveness and aid further group work
(Barnes and Todd 1977). These descriptions will help to analyse the way in
which the small groups in this study work together in the classroom.
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The ways in which small groups organisethemselvescan affect whether
they successfullybecomecollaborativeor not. Researchershave defined
severalways in which small groupsorganisethemselvesand the types of
small group that develop. Arvaja et al (2002) identified significant social
groupsdemonstratedby studentswhen they were working togetherin the
scienceclassroom.When all studentsdid not makeequalcontributionto the
dominance
building
because
leader
discussion
this
was
often
of
concept
wherethe leaderin the groupjust passedon information to other studentsin
the group. In this case,it was found that the studentsdid not work in a
collaborative way, they did not share their cognitive resourceswhen
it
is
for
Whilst
together
task.
on
a
shared
working
not necessary everybody
in a group to talk to the sameextent,it is importantthat everybody'sideas
heard.
found
but
It
these
that
task
the
are
was often
groupswould complete
that not everyindividual in the grouptook part injoint uncritical knowledge
found,
Tutoring
talk.
were
also
effects
where a more experienced
sharing7
individual in the group was able to encourageothers to share their
demonstrated
The
who
greaterunderstanding,was
understanding.
guide,
able and willing to sharethis with othersin the group in a way that allowed
has
This
the
to
group participate.
similaritieswith aspectsof
all membersof
the interpersonalplane of sociocultural theories; describedby Rogoff
(1995)asguidedparticipation.
To provide a full description of how the groups work together in the science

in
be
discussed
the
this
and
classroom,
small social groups
study will
described
by Arvaja et al (2002) andArgyle (1969).
to
compared groups
Moving on from looking at the group as a whole, I go on now to look at
how the individualsmay behavewithin the group. The social roles adopted
by studentswhen they work in their small groupsin the sciencecl4ssroom
can impact on whether as a group they can engagein good collaborative
talk; talk that allows interthinkingto takeplace.

7 The category

of talk used by Arvaja et at (2002).
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Richmond& Strilcy (1996)consideredlearningin scienceto be morethan a
product of ideas,but brought about through the interactionsof the student
with both the teacherand their peers. In their researchon discourseand
small group interaction in the scienceclassroomthey found that specific
social roles and leadership styles developedwithin groups that greatly
influencedthe casewith which studentsdevelopedscientific understanding
(Richmond& Striley 1996p.839). In their four persongroupsthe following
socialroleswere found:
leader,an able,actionplannerwho liaisedwith teacher
a competenthelper
a passivenon-contributorwho rarely contributedandcopied
an activenon-contributorwho was often off -task anddisruptive.
From the featuresdiscussedabove,it would appearto be unlikely, that this
type of groupwould developgoodcollaborativetalk. They do not appearto
possessthe socialskills, asa group,to developa senseof team. The passive
in
take
non-contributorandactivenon-contributorwould not
part the type of
discussionthat would allow interthinking to occur. The imbalancein power
could caseproblems,with every individual not being able to sharetheir
ideaswith the group.
Hogan (1999), in her studies of collaborative learning in the science
classroom identified eight roles that students can adopt during small group
discussion.

Hogan defines a role as being consistent patterns of

(Hogan
in
1999p. 861).
group
practices
participation

Hogandescribesfour of theseroles as supportingcollaborativegroupwork:
Promotersof reflectionare thosestudentswho move the groupon and force
them to look collaborativelyat their ideas. They also reflect back upon the
teachers' guidelines as a means of refocusing the group back on the
question. Studentsmay also raise concerns about how the group are
carryingout the task.
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Contributorsof contentknowledgeare the studentswho are a resourcefor
their group in that they have a good conceptualknowledgeof the topic.
They canprovide explanationsfor the ideasdiscussedin their groups.
Creative model builders are the studentswho generatenew ideas in the
further
ideas
for
and
refinement.
group
provide
Mediators of group interactionsand ideas are-the studentswho facilitate
discussionby mediatingthe groupthroughany conflicts that may occur.
Hogandescribesa further four rolesthat inhibit groupdiscussionof ideas:
Promotersof acrimony are studentswho show an open dislike for another
distracts
the whole groupoff task.
the
this
memberof
groupand
Promotersof distraction are studentswho exhibit silly behaviourand lead
the groupoff taskwith this.
Promoters of simple task completionor unreflectiveacceptanceof ideas
thesestudentswill take the easiestroute to completethe task and will write
it
it.
down
than
to
and
accept
rather
reflect
upon
an answer
a problem
Reticentparticipants in collaborative knowledgebuilding these are the
studentswho makevery little verbalcontributionto the groupdiscussion.It
could be saidthat thesestudentswould preferto be working alone.
Hogan (1999) supportsa view that studentsshould not be given a role to
develop
discussion
but,
in
to
that
these
allowed
play
group
roles are
simultaneously. This researchwill explore whether thesesocial roles are
evidentwhen studentswork togetherin this scienceclassroomand whether
they do impacton the collaborativegrouptalk that may be occurring.
Leadership, as indicated above, is also an important issue when students

develop
in
For
to
work small groups.
effective, collaborativegroup work
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leadership issues need to be resolved. Richmond and Striley (1996)
identified three types of leader. The types of leader students were,
dependedupon their academicability and social role. Inclusive leaders
fact
by
that they asked questions, opinions or
the
were characterised
ideas
leaders
from
Persuasive
their
the
and
presented
comments
group.
then tried to persuadethe othersto acceptthem; they refusedto negotiateif
they were challenged. Alienating leaderspossessedstrongly held beliefs
from
The
the
type of group
the
themselves
rest
of
alienated
group.
and
leaderpresentdid affect of the learningof the individuals
Students' accessto information necessaryto build these
larger
body
knowledge
in
them
a
of
argumentsand set
dependedpartlyon the dynamicsof thegroup in which they
determined
by
in
the style of that
turn
was
work, which
group's leader. Suchaccesswas not equitablydistributed.
(Richmond& Striley 1996p.855)
Groupswith inclusive leaderswere on task and saw how the knowledge
constructedbuilt into the bigger picture, thosewith persuasiveleaderswere
big
but
leader
the
the
saw
motivated
only
picture and thosewith alienating
leaderswereoff task,their learningwas significantly lower.
In my view, an inclusive leader would be required for exploratory talk
(Mercer 2000) to develop, for the group to achieve a collaborative state; this
individuals
to share their cognitive resources. For this
would allow all
develop
to
there may not just be one inclusive leader in the
talk
exploratory
group but the group's leader changing, depending upon the need of the
group at that time.

If leadership issues are not resolved and groups do not develop in
it
is
becomes
is
inevitable.
It
that
then
the
collaboration
conflict
also
case
in
in
likely
form
talk
the
to
groups,
necessary small
observed this
and
part of
described
Cognitive
is
for
learning
take
to
study.
conflict needed
place as
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by Scanlon(2000)whoseresearchtook placein the scienceclassroom.She
discussesthe impact of conflict on small group discussionand notes that
cognitive conflict must occur, a debateabout ideas,but that the students
must be able to differentiatebetweenand arguing. Scanlondefinesthree
types of conflict; conceptualconflict when the findings of an investigation
Procedural conflict is anothertype of
contradictstudentspreconceptionS8.
conflict, where the studentscannotagreeon what to do and social conflict
where the studentsarguein a way that interrupts their work. The data in
this study will provide descriptionsof wherethesetypes of conflict exist in
the small group discussionobservedand the impact that they have upon
grouptalk. This conflict, particularlysocial conflict, may affect the groups'
ability to talk in a collaborativeway abouttheir work. In a practicalscience
lesson,procedural conflict, may affect their ability to work throughthe task
andthereforeproduceany datato talk about.
Other factors have been found that play a role in inhibiting collaborative
talk. Barnesand Todd (1977) note that controlling progressthrough tasks
be
can a more difficult processfor a group if they are also involved in the
manipulation of equipment,a key considerationwhen consideringsmall
discussion
in
the scienceclassroomand a point of concernfor the
group
purposesof this study. It is through the manipulationof equipmentthat
procedural conflict (Scanlon2000) could arise.
Barnesand Todd (1977) also make commentabout conflict as it has been
observedwhen studentswork in small groups. It was found to be a key
inhibiting factor when it is social in naturethat is when one memberof the
grouphasa more aggressivestyle. It canbe avertedby the gestureandtone
of voice of the individual who challengesthe view. Barnes and Todd
considerthat conflict will not arisein a groupif its membersare ableto take
qualification of their thoughts without assuming that it is a personal
criticism. Conflict and discussionthat allows the group to improve the
8Roth(1995)
thisnotesthatsomeindividuals
alsofinding
canbeseentoholdontotheir
discussion.
intense
These
torevisittopicsagreed
ownideasdespite
students
alsowanted
bytherestofthegroupto trytochange
tosaythatthe
groupopinion.Hegoesfurther
(p.92).
thiscognitive
groupmayneverresolve
conflictnorisit necessary
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socialrelationshipscantakeup time and stop the studentsleaming. It is not
only important that the group work collaboratively but that this
collaborationleadsto leaming,indicatedby exploratorytalk developingand
in
being
found
the talk. BarnesandTodd notethat, The
collaborativemoves
egocentricdesire to display knowledgeis frequently in effectiveopposition
to the wish to collaboratein constructingknowledge.(Barnes& Todd 1977
p. 54) This is where individuals in the group are more interestedin
demonstratingtheir own knowledgerather than collaboratingwith the rest
of the group to developa joint understanding(they may be taking part in
disputationaltalk Mercer2000).
BarnesandTodd (1977) summarisethe factorsthat can leadto small groups
being less effective at developingcollaborativetalk. Competition,conflict
and aggression(also found by Scanlon2000) and deciding who to allocate
to which role (a point notedby Hogan 1999). The studentscanworry about
whether the task is being carried out correctly and become involved in
procedural conflict (Scanlon2000). The studentscan fail to challengethe
incorrect ideas and assumptionsof others or not critically evaluatetheir
opinions (again can dependupon the social role adoptedby the student
Hogan 1999). They fail to make full use of the information provided for
themby the teacherandpanic that they will not completethe task or carry it
out correctly. Here the studentsare distractedfrom using the time allocated
to carry out interthinking and becomepreoccupiedwith the practicalitiesof
the task (carrying out technical talk Arvaja et al 2002) or the social
relationshipswithin the group.
When planning group work behaviouralissueswill have to be considered,
that is setting up the groups so that they can work together effectively
(cognitively and socially) and in the introduction to the activity the teacher
must ensurethat the studentsunderstandthe terms neededto quickly bring
about exploratory talk and interthinking and are able to carry out the task
effectively.
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Gender issues and their impact on small group work.
This research analyses two groups, a single sex group of four boys and a
mixed sex group of two girls and two boys. In the next stage of this review
I go on to'explore literature that provides an insight into how gender issues
in
data
impact
in
the
that
work;
order
presented my
may
on small group
study includes an understandingof gender and its impact on the groups.

Researchhas provided detailed observations,from the classroom,when
in
together
singlesex andmixed sex groups. Firstly, students
studentswork
in
in
When
together
considered.
girls work
working single sex groupsare
single sex groups;Arvaja et al (2002) found that they were successfulat
collaborativediscussionin the scienceclassroom:
It became evident in the girls working that having an open
based
with
each
other,
on
communicative relationship
friendship and prior collaboration, they were able to reach
a high level ofcollaboration (Arvaja ct al 2002 p. 174)

This point is also supportedby Murphy (1998)who found single sexgroups
of girls appearto be highly successful.Murphy examinesthe evidencethat
girls are able to 'think strategicallyfor each other' (Murphy 1998p.264).
Her researchalso showsthat girls carry out more sharingof the sametask.
Murphy (1998) notes that for successful collaboration, the sorts of
communicationskills neededarethosefosteredby femalesin society. What
is requiredis the ability to: verbally plan, negotiatealternativesuggestions,
decision
in
be
to
talk
to
reconciled.
making
conflict
shareequally
and
allow
In girls, thesequalitiesmay well be nurturedwith the implication being that
they may needto be taughtto boys. For all girl groups,She(1999) found
that they devoteda lot of time to talk aboutproceduralunderstanding;how
they carried out the investigationand the results that they obtained. The
for
help.
each
other
girls would alsoask
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Investigatingsingle sex boy groups,She (1999) found that they tendedto
found
discussing
for
help
They
the
to
time
teacher.
the
spend
ask
were
of
boys
ideas
to a greater
the
corrected
each
other's
scientific conceptsand
extent. Matthews (2001) investigated students' attitudes to working
togetherin small groups. He found that boys in singlesexgroupsseemedto
difficulties
in
experience
working together. Matthewssays;
Boys in single-sexhave got worse; this could show the
dijficulties that boys can experiencein coming to terms
with social and emotionalfactors.(Matthews2001p. 9)
The singlesex groupof boys in my studywill be examinedto seeif they do
havedifficulties comingto termswith the socialrelationshipsin their group.
Murphy (1998) found that there is also a competitiveelementto the boys'
boys
Murphy
that
tend to chooseto work alone
also notes
group work.
in
discussion
does
to
to
them
work
a
access
peer-peer
or
not allow
which
collaborative way. Murphy concludes boys need to be aware of the
limitations genderedlearning places on their potential to hear and benefit
from others creative thinking (Murphy 1998 p. 274). It would seemthat
boys experiencedifficulties whenworking togetherin singlesexgroups.
Moving on to consider mixed sex groups; Swann (1992) quotes the work of
behaved differently in different
Rennie & Parker who found that Girls
...
contexts; they tended to spend more of their time watching and listening in
mixed sex groups

(Swann 1992 p. 57).

In mixed sex groups, boys

discussion
the
while the girls remained supportive and passive
controlled
(Swann 1992p. 63). Swann and other researchers are concerned with the
dominance
boys
of
when working in small groups and this
perceived
remains an issue for the small group work investigated in this research.
Murphy (1998) notes that in mixed sex groups;
Girls were observed displaying 'an ability to take on a wide

facilitators
discussion'
in
issues
to the
and act as
range of
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boy's ideas 'beingable to give them lots of support and to
point out the strengths and weaknessesof their ideas.
(Murphy 1998 p. 261)

Herethey are contributingto the group,but allow the boys to lead the group
(2000)
boys'
ideas.
dominate
Scanlon
discussion
the
the
with
and
in
finding
in
that,
the
science
classroom
groups
researchedmixed sex
general,they were unsuccessfuland this occurredbecauseof the negative
influence that conflict had on the group. Particularly of note is that, boys
seemunableto distinguishbetweendisputesbecausestudentsheld different
ideasor views; they seemedto perceivethis as arguing. This is in contrast
with Murphy (1998); conflict may occur if the girls are dismissiveof the
boys' ideas or if the boys in the group are competitive and disagreewith
eachother.
In mixed-sexgroups,She (1999) found that boys participateless and that
is
by
information
This
to
the
the
teacher.
tended
more
of
provided
girls
read
in contrastwith the abovedominationof boysbut it may be that the boys are
individuals
(Murphy 1998). The girls also seemto rely on the
as
working
teachermore than the individuals in their group. She(1999) notes,that the
social roles that the studentsadoptedin mixed-sexgroupswere changeable
in
boys
little
The
talk
there
was
evidenceof
about scientific concepts.
and
these groups tendedto carry out more of the practical activity, this links
dominance
boys
found
by Swann(1992). Arvaja et al
the
of
with
physical
(2002) found that girls also seemedto be able to remain on task when
working in mixed sex groups with boys. Leader dominancewas noted
when the studentsworked in mixed sex groupswhereone individual shared
informationwith the group and the group were not working collaboratively.
Hogan's(1999) findings were also supportedin that mixed sex groupswere
less involved in the type of discussionthat would lead to the building of
knowledge. Arvaja et al (2002) summariseby noting that whetherstudents
can collaborate depends very much on the context within which the
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discussionis taking place;onevery significant part of this contextbeing the
other individuals in the group.

To summariseand comparethe aboveauthors,variouspoints are of interest
to note andaresurnmarisedin TableA- Appendix a.
The researchdiscussedabove provides a framework for exploring the
help
in
issues
It
to
the
this
small groups
study. will
gender
associatedwith
provide insights into the social relationshipsin the group. it will also help
to comparethe small groups examinedin this study with single sex boy
groups are mixed sex groupspreviously researchedand so make a small
debate
issues
to
the
gender
contribution
about
and small groups.
Summarising the issues drawn from the literature needed to provide a
full analysis of the data.

This review of literature has led to severalways in which the data in this
studymustbe analysed.Thesearebriefly listed below:
-

The role of talk in the small groupsand how this talk indicatesthat the

-

studentsarelearningin science.
The type of talk that developsin the groups,examiningthe categoriesof
talk; exploratory,cumulative,disputational(Mercer2000),technical,off
task (Arvaja et al. 2002) and whether this talk is collaborative in nature

or not.
Do the studentsusetheir own words,or technicaltermsin the talk?
Are collaborativemovesBarnesand Todd (1977) evident in the group
talk?
-

Do the studentsshow an innate awarenessof the ground rules for
exploratorytalk (Mercer2000) andwhat is the impactof this?

-

Whetherdifferential expertiseis evident and demonstratedthroughtalk
or by the socialroles that the studentsadopt.

-

How are the groups participating in socio-cultural activit)l

Are

communitiesoflearners developing?
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Are the studentsusing their commonknowledge(Mercer 2000) as the
basisfor their grouptalk?
The type of small social groupthat develops(Argyle 1969,Arvaja et al
2002).
The social roles that the studentsadopt and the impact this has upon
their grouptalk (Richmond& Striley 1996,Hogan 1999).
The leadershipfound in the small group(Richmond& Striley 1996).
Scanlon's(2000) definitions of conflict will also be usedto analysethe
data.
Genderissueswill alsobe examinedasdescribedabove.
All of theseissuesdrawn from the literature seek to addressthe research
questionsfor this researchproject; in summary,what is the natureof the
discussioncarried out when studentswork in small groups in this science
classroom?
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Chapter 3

Methodology

The main researchquestion I am addressingin this project is; how do
is
in
in
in
This
the
together
groups
small
scienceclassroom?
studentswork
terms of the languagethat they use; the type of talk that developsand how
the group use this talk. How the groupswork together,that is, the social
in
develop,
that
the
that
social
relationships
roles
are evident their groups
andthe impact of theseon the grouptalk. The natureof thesecommunities,
develop
in
be
this
classroom,
science
will
which
explored.
In the pilot work for this study I observedKey Stage3 studentsengagedin
talk, in small groups, in their science classroom. The groups that the
studentsworkedin were chosenby themselves,as in the main project. This
pilot work allowed me to trial the collection of data where I identified
categoriesof talk when the studentswere working in their small groupsand
this enabledme to describethis talk asit is found to occur whenthe students
work togetherin science. From identifying thesecategoriesI went back to
had observed.The datacollected
the literatureto seewhat otherresearchers
in my pilot study supportedmy review of the literature,in that I found that
andthis enabledme
my categorieswerealso describedby othersresearchers
to usethesedescriptions,from other authors,to analysethe datain the main
study and supportedmy view that the dataI was collectingwasrelevantand
worthy of description. Analysing the findings from my pilot study, that is
the developmentof categoriesof talk, and locating this within the work of
findings
data
the
makes
my
analysis
subsequent
of
and any
otherresearchers
more valid.
It was at this stage,and during the developmentof thesecategories,that I
decidedto focus on describing,in detail, talk in sciencethat I felt directly
led to the developmentof the students'understandingof scienceor that talk
demonstratedtheir understandingof science. It was talk of this sort that I
felt
learning.
I
interested
in,
in
that
to
their
also
contributing someway
was
that it was importantto provide a full talk profile for eachgroupconsidering
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all of their talk. All of the talk was categorisedfor eachgroup and then I
went on to describein detail the talk that I felt demonstratedlearning or
understandingof scientificideas. From the pilot study,I went on to develop
activities that would support the students in talking about their own
scientific ideas (describedlater in this chapter). During the pilot study, I
observedstudentstalking abouttheir observationsof data generatedduring
practical activity, developing conclusions from this and talking about
by
ideas
scientific
using questionsset the teacheras a prompt for their talk.
The kind of talk aboutsciencethat I wishedto describewas limited by the
activities in the scheme of work, which were modified to include
opportunities for talk, but had the same learning objectives as those
activitiescarriedout by otherYear 7 classes.
The sciencethat the studentswere talking about fell into three main areas:
Activity I provided opportunitiesfor talk about the results of a practical
investigationand how the studentsused their data to develop conclusions
from their practicalwork. During Activity 2,1 was againinterestedin how
they used their data, but I also wanted to find out whether they used the
scientific ideasandproceduralunderstandingthey had developedduring the
lesson.
In Activities 3 and 4, the sciencethat the studentswere
previous
talking aboutwas their scientific ideasandthe informationthey could recall
about the key areasthey had been studying during this topic; Activity 3
involved themin talking aboutone areaandwas open-endedandin Activity
4, the groupsusedprompt questionsset by the teacherto review the whole
topic. Theseactivitieswere similar to thoseI had trialled in the pilot study,
so I felt confident that they would provide opportunities for talk about
science.The talk aboutsciencethat this studyfocuseson is:
-

How studentstalk about the data they have collected during practical

findings.
develop
this
to
their
work anduse
conclusionsabout
-

How studentsusethe developmentof scientific ideasandprocedural
from
development
lessons
their
to
of
previous
understanding
support

conclusionsin relatedcontexts.
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-

How students use existing knowledge and understanding of
scientific ideas to respond to open-endedand more structured
activitiessetby the teacher.

For the other categoriesof talk, my aim was to provide the readerwith an
overview of this talk to help them to appreciatethe social relationshipsand
in
have
influences
had
talk
these
the
that
the
may
and
on
groups'
roles
science. For example,for disputationaland social talk, I haveprovidedthe
into
because
insight
it
does
talk
this
readerwith an overview of
give us an
how the groupswork togetherandthe other influencestheremay be on talk
andits contributionto learningwhen adolescentswork in small groups.
The aim of this chapter is to examine the researchmethodologiesand
be
best
to
that
these
questions
answered. In this chapter,I
methods
allow
will begin by outlining the methodsusedby other researchersin the field to
explore similar issues. I will then discusspractitioner's researchand the
ways I employed this kind of researchin my study. This chapter also
includesa discussionof the researchdesignof the study.
Comparing and contrasting the research methodology for this study
with other researchin the samefield.
In order to considersmall groupsat work, severalauthorshavenotedthat it
is important that researchtakes place in the classroom and not under
laboratory conditions (Argyle 1969). Blatchford and Baines (2002) go
further to saythat it needsto takeplacein authenticclassroomsettings.The
in
data
in
this
to
the
adopted
such a way,
methodologies
study aim collect
that during this snapshotinto the sciencelessonsof thesestudents,the data
firstly,
in
is
is
This
two
ways;
collected as realistic as possible.
supported
by a qualitative, ethnographicapproachbeing adoptedto collect the data
because
is
this
practitionerresearch,taking place within my
and secondly,
by
I
taken
to
go
approaches
on
now
examinequalitative
own classroom.
andusethemto justify the approachtakenin this study.
otherresearchers
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Major researchersin the field of group work and classroomtalk often use
qualitativeresearchmethodsin their studies(Barnes& Todd 1977,Edwards
& Mercer 1987)to explorechildren at work in the classroom. As notedby
HennessyandMurphy (1999):
To enhanceour understandingof collaboration through
discourse, we turned to the established tradition of
qualitative research into classroom talk, (Hennessyand
Murphy 1999p. 18)
I go on now to explore these qualitative methodologiesused by related
studiesto this project; the purposeof this being to providejustification for
my own approachto collectingandanalysingthe datain this research.
Alexopoulou,& Driver (1996) researched14-15 year old studentsworking
in their own scienceclassroomsin a Greek SecondarySchool. They were
trying to establishthe optimum numberof studentsto work in small groups
in a way that allowedprogressivediscussionto takeplace(discussionwhere
scientific understandingis developed). Alexopoulou & Driver were
interested
in
how
studentsof their age thought about everyday
particularly
scientific phenomena,how they discussedtheseand how they helped each
other to discuss unclear points. The students were introduced to the
researchersby their teacherand then the researcherstaught them in the
classroom. The students were pre and post-testedto establish their
qualitativereasoningusing open-endedquestions. The group discussion,as
the focus of the research,was audio taped and this talk coded into two
categories; talk developing conceptual understanding and talk about
identify
This
(and
helped
data)
to
the
test
the
researchers
misconceptions.
groupsinvolved in progressiveand regressivediscussion. Sixteensamples
werethen chosenandtheseaudiorecordingscodedin the following ways:
Type of argumentconstruction,basedon the work of Barnesand
Todd (1977).
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9 Social interactioncoding, where the researchersnoted whetherthe
studentswere agreeing,disagreeing or asking questions.

e Social dimension, whether talk expressedsupport, aggression,
uncertaintyor confusion.
The similarities with my study are that the classroomtalk is analysedin
identified
describe
to
talk
type
the
of
order
and to categoriseit. This uses
recordedtalk as the data source,an approachadoptedin this study. This
data was then used by Alexopoulou and Driver, to provide advice for
teachersabout how to set up group work in the classroomto support
learning. From this then,the useof classroomtalk asdatais a justified way
of researchingsmall groupsin the classroom,in order to provide advicefor
practitionersand in order to categorisetalk. Featuresthat differ from my
researchare that I did not usepre andpost-testdataand that my researchis
practitioner research,where I taught and researchedwithin my own
classroom.
Alexopoulou and Driver's findings supporteda view that it is better for
studentsto work in groupsof four and that they self selecttheir groups.In
this study,the studentswere askedby the teacherto organiscthemselvesin
to groupsof four and so they did choosetheir own groups. This point is
also supportedby McAllister (1995),who in her researchwith twelve year
olds of averageability (the same age and ability as the studentsin this
four
is
in
it
found
is
ideal
that
that
the
people eachgroup
study)
numberand
importantthat they arc happyto work together:
I feel it is important to allow pupils to be with friends of
their choice in the initial stages of group work where the
pupils are attempting to cope with a new situation
(McAllister 1995, p.400)
McAllister and Alexopoulou and Driver note the same findings using

different researchmethodologies. McAllister's researchis practitioner
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by
data
the
research,as
was collected McAllister, as a participantobserver,
in her own classroom.This is an importantpoint to note; both the research
carried out by the educationalresearchersand by a practitioner using
different methodologies,still the samefindings are reportedand this leads
to an increasedreliability in the data. The findings of researchbecome
more generalisablewhen they are located within the findings of other
researchersin the samefield, this helpsto triangulatethe data. Keying my
findings into previous researchwill give them a more securebase from
which to offer adviceto otherpractitioners.
My researchseeksto increasethe amountof time that studentstalk in small
groups,discussingtheir work in science. So it is important,as McAllister
in
in
(working
that
this
notes,
small groups),being with their
new situation
friends may provide a more supportive environment. Alexopoulou and
Driver also note for finiher researchthat they only looked at an hour's
interactionand that it would be beneficial to look at students'interaction
patternsover time, althoughthey gaveno further detail in how to go about
this. This is an important issue,as changesmay occur as the groupsgain
how
in
looks
My
the
together.
experience
study
at
more
working
interactionschangein the groupsover the four activities, to seeif details
can be given of the changes in interactions over the time of these
observationsand to assessif four observationsare enough to produce
issue.
findings
this
on
reliable
Also researchingdiscoursein the scienceclassroom,Richmondand Striley
(1996) were interestedin the building of knowledge and how this was
in
They
by
the
the
talked
way
which
one
another.
affected
students
with
focussedupon;
*

the settingof the talk

9 the statusof the studentsinvolved in it
9 the fate of the ideas.
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The activities they usedhadbeendesignedto encouragethe studentsto talk
abouttheir ideasandhelp eachother;an approachadoptedin this study. All
the studentswere in mixed sex groupsof four or five, with six groupsbeing
audio tapedand two groupsvideo tapedduring planning and interpretation
phasesof a scientific investigation. The researchersuseda combinationof
field notes, (where they noted conceptsthat the studentswere struggling
with and their social interactions)and audio recordingsof the classroom
The audio recordings were transcribed and analysed using the
following categories;

talk.

who madethe contribution
the numberof contributionsper person
what they said
what they meant(intent)
the consequences
of the contribution
the extentto which it wastaskrelated.
The data was usedto look at the numberand kind of contributionmadeby
eachstudentto determinetheir task engagement.The outcomesof the data
were that social roles were identified in group work when studentswork in
groupsof four (discussedin Chapter2). This approachwas also adoptedin
this studyto look at the individuals in the group andhow much contribution
they made to the discussionin their group as a way of determiningtheir
engagementwith the task and whether their contributions to the group
four
the
activities. This would supporta view that recorded
changedover
audio data from the classroomcan be analysedby the researcherto help
them make a judgement about the participation levels of individuals in a
group.
She(1999) also collecteddata to calculatethe contributionsstudentsmade
to group discussion;using the data to look at the mean frequenciesof
student-studentinteractionswith standarddeviationscalculated. She was
interestedin small group communicationand physical engagementin the
laboratory. Three seventhgradeclasseswere investigated,from eachclass
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four
boys, one groupsof four girls and
was randomlyselectedone groupof
onemixed sexgroup (two boys andtwo girls). All of the students(with the
exceptionof two boys) were of averageability or above. One hundred
minutes of video recording were taken once a week for five and a half
months. The datawas codedin two ways to quantify the students'physical
engagement
andverbalbehaviour. Transcriptionsweremadefrom the tapes
and qualitativeanalysisof the verbal interactionstook place. The datawas
then usedto comparestudentsworking in single sex and mixed sex groups
in the classroom. Here again, anotherresearcheruses analysedrecorded
classroomtalk as data to determineengagementwith the task and along
with my researchto comparesinglesexandmixed sexgroups.
Arvaja et al (2002) also usedvideotapingand audio recordingas a way of
collecting data in the scienceclassroom. Their researchtook place in a
Finnish SecondarySchool in the students' own classroom;an important
point also noted above by Alexopoulou and Driver (1996). Researchers
value the opportunity to examinestudentsworking in their own classroom
as a way of collecting real data; real in the sensethat if the studentsare
working in their own classroomsthey are more likely to be relaxed and
behavein a naturalway. An approachalso adoptedby Murphy & Hennessy
(2001) who state the importanceof being able to use a 'naturalistic case
study approach to observing problem solving in context' (Murphy &
Hennessy2001 p.207). My research involves the groups of students
working in their own classroom,with their own teacher. The approach
adoptedhereis to collect the datafrom two groupsduring the courseof their
in
lessons,
asnaturala way aspossible,to be ableto fully appreciate
science
anddescribethe natureof classroomtalk asit takesplacein small groups.
Arvaja et al (2002) were investigatingthe interpersonalrelationshipswhen
studentswork in small groups and how this affected classroomtalk. A
group of four 15-16 year old students (two boys and two girls) were
randomlyselectedfrom amongfour randomly establishedsmall groups. In
my study, the studentswere askedto organisethemselvesin to groupsof
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four andthen I selectedrandomlya singlesexboy groupandthe only mixed
sex group in the classroom,randomselectionbeing a methodusedin other
researchin this field, as in the researchof Arvaja et al (2002) and She
(1999).

In Arvaja et al's study the students and the teacher were
interviewed before the project to find out about their interpersonal
relationshipsand the teacherwas askedfor backgroundinfortnation about
the students. In my study as the students'scienceteacherand form tutor I
know thesestudentswell and I am awareof their interpersonalrelationships
and background,an importantpoint consideringthe needfor authenticdata
to be analysed. There is no needfor me to interview the studentsto get to
know them,this hasalreadyhappenedaspart of role astheir form tutor.
The data in Arvaja et al's project was collected during laboratory
experiments, reading scientific literature and analysing and reporting
experimental findings. The data was collected by videotaping, interviews
and field notes over six sessions(varying from nineteen minutes - one hour
four
four
hours
The
thirty
of video tape were transcribed
and
minutes).
using verbatim transcription and non-verbal activity was also added to
include the students' behaviour. The talk was then categorised;

knowledge
building
talk, Mercer's categoriesof critical knowlcdgc
lp
building anduncritical knowledgesharing wereused
9

other talk was categorisedinto technical talk and off task talk.

The percentagefor eachtype of talk was then calculatedin terms of time.
The datawas then usedto makeobservationsaboutthe way that mixed sex
groupslearn in science. This approachis also adoptedin my study, where
verbatimtranscriptionsare also taken from audio recordingwith any details
about tone of voice being addedwhere appropriate. The talk in my study
was then categorisedusing the categoriesidentified in Chapter2 and the
for
four
detailed
the
activities;
calculated
each
category
over
percentage
later in this chapter. In Arvaja et al's study,transcriptionsof classroomtalk
data
sourceto analysetalk using categoriesthat
seen
as
an
appropriate
are
make a judgement about whether learning is taking place. In my study,
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Mercer's (2000) categories of cumulative and exploratory talk are used to

analyse the data and both of these categoriesof talk demonstratethat
learningis takingplace.
Hogan (1999), worked with 24 8h Grade students (13-14 years old) in four
classrooms, in a large suburbanmiddle school in the USA whilst they were
working on a twelve week unit constructing and testing mental models on
the nature of matter. The students were split into eight groups of three
where each child had chosen one other person in their group. The groups
were mixed ability. The groups were observed three to four times per week
over twelve weeks and were audio and video recorded (9-10 samples per
group). Each sessionlasted between ten and forty minutes with the students
being given questions to discuss.

Six boys and six girls were also

interviewed. The audio data was transcribed using verbatim transcription,
paraphrasing, narrative description (for off task talk), the tape counter
interaction
back
inserted
Ethnographic
to
tapes.
the
to
numbers were
refer
analysis procedures were used to generate analyses, this is where whole
events were split into smaller episodes and then the patterns of interaction
were then identified and interpreted (interactions were considered within a
whole event). These interactions were then described as social roles with
the roles being refined through examination of similar patterns across the
transcripts. The data was used to develop eight social roles found when
students work in small groups, these eight descriptions are used to identify
the social roles adopted by the studentsin my small groups.

In my study, each episodeof classroomtalk, from the four activities was
consideredas a whole. The way in which the studentsinteractedwithin the
groupwas analysed.Using their talk, andthe way they respondedto others,
their patterns of interactions,as individuals, were used to identify their
descriptions.
during
(1999)
Hogan's
talk,
small episodesof
using
socialrole
A tally was takenof social roles and from this any consistentpatternswere
individual
These
the
to
each
group.
assign
a
social
role
within
small
noted
1999)
in
(Hogan
describe
to
the
are
used
way which the students
socialroles
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interact when they work in their small groups. Important to note here, is
that it was from audio data transcribedusing verbatim transcription,that
thesesocial roles were identified. I have also usedthe approachdescribed
determine
data
the
in
the
to
tested
way of analysing
above my study as a
in
the
students my small groups.
socialrolesof
My project is aimedat exploring the effects of a specific intervention;that
interventionbeing settingclassroomactivitiesthat encouragethe studentsto
talk in their small groupsandspecificallyinstructingthe studentsto talk and
is
This
together.
methodology
similar to the work of
research
work
Richmondand Striley (1996),Arvaja et al (2002) and Hogan (1999) in that
audio data is used, transcribedand then the talk categorisedusing the
literature
In
derived
from
the
common with Arvaja et
review.
categories
in
described
the
talk
the
time
spend
engaged
students
percentage
al's work,
in each category and over the course of the activities is compared.
Ethnographicinteractionanalysisproceduresare also usedto developideas
looked
is
(Hogan
1999),
talk
the
where
whole episodeof
about social roles
interactions
identified
in
then
terms
are
wherethe
smaller
and
of
episodes
at
in
in
discussion.
As
described
the
the
as adoptinga social role
studentsare
interactions
frequencies
She
(1999),
are also
of
students
mean
researchof
if
to
the
they changeover
activities
explore
calculatedand comparedover
time, with different activities or are subjectto changedue to social issuesin
the group. In using thesemethodologies,I attempt to provide a detailed
insight into the two groups,and how the studentstalk in the classroom,to
develop their understandingin science; using methods similar to other
data.
Locating
increasing
the
my
of
my
reliability
as a meansof
researchers
increase
findings
the
also
will
within
other
research,
research
be
data.
My
classified aspractitioner
can
of
my
research
generalisability
both
I
it
took
as class
acted
where
place within my classroom
researchas
teacherandresearcher.
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Practitioners" research - where does this study fit?
The overall approach being adopted in this research project is practitioner
in
research the classroom. Hopkins (1985) defines this as 'teachers who
have extended their role to include critical reflection upon their craft with
the aim of improving it' (Hopkins 1985 p. 1). Two roles are perceived by
Hopkins; for teachers to improve their own teaching; or to test educational
theory in practice. In this project I aim to do both; to improve my own
teaching by examining the nature of small group work (and provide advice
for other practitioners) and to test the educational theory as detailed in
Chapter 2. Often practitioners are involved in Action Researchwhere they
introduce an intervention, reflect upon its effects and then develop further
interventions into cycles of reflection. Nixon (1983) seesAction Research
as the situation where teachersreflect on or investigate their own practice.
This reflection upon my own practice happens, in depth, in this study
although cycles of reflection do not occur. Cycles of reflection do not form
part of this study because I wished to understand in depth and with detail
what happenswhen students talk in small groups. I wished to find out what
happened naturally (as is possible). This study seeks to investigate small
group work with a view to improving it.

I wish to learn from my own

experience by reflecting on a real classroom situation and as a result of my
reflections improve my own practice and offer advice to enable other
practitioners to do the same.

This researchaimed to study the effects of an intervention for students'
learningin science.The interventionwas that the studentswere encouraged
to work in small groupsand talk about the task set by the teacher. I have
definedthis as an interventionbecauseI have changedmy practiceand the
ways in which I would normally teachthe students;the exactnatureof this
interventionis describedin later in this chapter.
Stenhouse supports practitioner research in the classroom (quoted in
Hopkins 1985) where he claims that it is only teachers, who are in the

positionto creategoodteachingandthat;
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Yhe teacher is like a gardener who treats different plants
differently, and not like a large scale farmer

who

administers standardised treatments to as near as
(Hopkins
1985 p.28).
possible standardisedplants

If the situation in the classroomcannotbe standardised,acrossclassrooms
or indeed within them, then it is important that if teachersbelieve that
something is important they should reflect upon and investigate it to
improve their own teachingfor their own students. Hopkins (1985) claims
that practitioner researchis seen as an attempt to understanda social
situationandto 'derive hypothesesfromthat level ofoppreciation' (Hopkins
1985p.31). It is hopedthat otherpractitionerswill usethis appreciationto
inform their own teaching;in this studythis will take the forrn of the advice
offeredto practitionersin Chapter5.
Hopkinshasdevisedfive principlesfor classroomresearchby teachers:
6) Theremustbe no disruptionto teaching.
6) Datacollectionmustnot be too demandingon teachertime.
6) The methodologymust be reliable to generaterich datathat canhelp
otherteachers.
6) The researchquestionsmustbe of genuineinterestto the teacher.
6) Close attention must be paid to any ethical issues. (Hopkins 1985
Chapter 4)

The aboveprincipleswere taken into accountin the researchdesignof this
study, as I will go on to show. In summary,the researchquestionsare of
interestas they may improve the students'learningin science;surelythis is
the aim of any teacher. The researchmethodschosen;that is, the recording
of classroomtalk using tape recorders,and the writing of field notes as
appropriate(the field notes being collected when I am not instructing the
is
help
little
disruption
to
that
there
to teachingand that
ensure
class),will
the collection of data does not take too much time, ethical issuesbeing
later.
detailed
One problem associatedwith practitioner
consideredas
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in
it
is
bias;
The
is
issue
that
the
a
subjective
activity.
problems
of
research
by
fact
insider,
does
be
the
that
this
this
mediated
as,
an
with
associated
may
data
be
by
for
detailed,
to
the
authentic
analysed
a
provide
opportunity
researcherwho has a fuller appreciation of the context the data was
collected in. A qualitative, ethnographicmethodologywill yield the rich
datarequiredasdiscussedbelow.
What can an ethnographic approach offer to this research project?
The approachadoptedin this study is an ethnographicapproach;this is
defined by Hammersley(1994) in that it is characterisedby the following
features:
The data comes from a real world setting.
The data is collected from relatively informal observations.

*

The data is unstructuredin that the whole episode of talk is
recorded.

*

The focusis small in that it consistsof two small groupsof students

*

working within the scienceclassroom.
The analysistakesthe form of descriptionsof the data and there is
little statisticalanalysis(Only that which providesa greaterinsight
into the datato supportthe descriptions).

Hammersley notes that an ethnographic approach is more appropriate for
studying human nature than is an experimental approach; with ethnography
in
be
described
in
is
It
this
can
acting
real
situations.
appropriate
people
research as a methodology because 7t might be seen as well suited to the
study of groups whose small size or secrecy make them inaccessible to
survey research' (Hammersley 1994 p. 4). In order to research classroom
talk and the impact that it has on learning, detailed descriptions of the talk
and how the groups work together, must be provided in order to contemplate
having
factors
that
the
are
an effect upon the group talk.
all of

Hammersleygoeson to describethreepurposesfor ethnographyadoptedas
a methodologyfor research:
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Naturalism, wherethe aim of the researchis first hand contactwith
humanbehaviour,this includesthe analysisof naturally occurring
talk (that is the purposeof this study). The importance of the
here.
is
the
talk
considered
contextof
also
Understanding,central to this is an understandingof the context
within which the researchis set. Hammersleynotes that this is
for
practitionersresearchingwithin their own
particularly relevant
in
be
to
they
are
a
position
able to act as
classroom, where
participantobservers.This wasthe casein this study,as I actedas a
participantobserverin my own classroom.
Discovery,ethnographicapproachesare where the researcherstarts
in
interest
a
a real world occurrence and then
with
general
throughoutthe researchthe focus is redefined and sharpenedand
even sometimescompletelychanged. This is not the casein this
in
focus
from
talk
the
to
the
study as
outset
researchaimed
upon
in
directed
by
I
this
the various theoriesas
small groups and was
discussedin Chapter2.
Criticisms of ethnographicresearchmaintain that it is impreciseand gives
data
data
is
because
The
impression
the
the
of
collected.
an
subjective
researcherdoes not set out with a structurebut respondsto the data and
situationsthat he or shefinds. The datais not generalisablebecauseit often
relatesto small groupsin specific contexts. Ethnographicresearchcould be
said not to identify causal relationships, becauseit only looks at small
because,
it
is
Ethnography
also unscientific
groupswithin certaincontexts.
is
be
findings
Hammersley
this
that
that
cannot
repeated.
argues
produces
does
by
that
the
not seekto quantify
saying
ethnographic
research
not
case,
data that could mislead the readerto assigningdata significanceand truth
that it doesnot have. The datamay be subjective,but the researchermay
look at other ways to supporttheir findings and thereforebe involved in
triangulationof the datato providemore evidence.As discussedearlier,the
data in this study is triangulatedby comparingit with the work of other
findings
help
have
in
to
these
this
others
more
confidence
will
researchers,
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and so help themto be generalisable.Generalisabledatamay well lack the
depth of description and discussionthat ethnographicdata provides and
those researchersmay have sacrificed quality for quantity. Whilst
ethnographicdata may not identify causalrelationshipsit can describein
depth how relationshipschangeover time. Not all natural sciencefindings
can be replicatedand the fact that ethnographicdata cannot be does not
detractfrom its worth asresearch.
Taking Hammersley'sfive featuresof ethnographicresearch,I now discuss
why it is that ethnographyis an approachthat canbe adoptedby practitioner
researchers. It is an appropriateresearchmethodologyin that it allows
teachersto collect datafrom situations,as they occur naturally, in their own
classroom.It providesan unstructuredway of collectingdata;the teacheris
well placedas an insiderto collect this databy making informal recordsand
notesof interestingfeaturesasthey occur,or that areunusualor unexpected
in this context,that is; the contextof their own classroom.As an insiderand
a participant in the situation it would be difficult for the teacherto collect
structureddata in his/her own classroom. Collecting structureddata could
lead to a conflict of interestwherethe teachercan either teachor research,
collecting data in an unstructuredway can allow the teacherto do both at
the sametime, that is through their practice and the interactionsthat they
make observationsabout them. Practitionerresearcherswill naturally have
a small focus for their researchas at any one time the upper limit is the
numberof studentsin their class. My experiencein the pilot study (and in
the main study) is that it is possibleto make informal field notes of two
groupsof four studentsor it would be possibleto work within a small group
andmakefield notesduring this interaction.
As an insider, the teacheris able to provide rich descriptionsof the data.
They can provide profiles of the studentsthey are observingas they will
haveexperiencedteachingthem over a period of time. An insider will also
be able to identify and describeinterestingfeaturesof the group work as
they will have experienceda normal patternof interactionsto comparethis
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to. As for ethnographersit is descriptions of the data that are the main way
in which analysed data is presented,as teachers are insiders in the situation
they have an insight that can add depth, detail and colour to the pictures and
stories they share about the interactions in their classrooms. There is a
tension here between the detail an insider can bring to the analysis of data
involvement
bias
due
in the situation, it is
to
their
the
that
and
may occur
not as easy to view the situation in an objective manner. This bias can be
overcome by locating the analysed data and research findings within fields
of existing, valid researchand working alongside another teacher researcher
and getting their opinion on the data; taking part in collaborative researchif
this is possible.

The purpose for ethnography in this project is to understand how group talk
may influence learning and the factors that affect group talk. As stated
above I acted as a participant observer and the data was analysed to take
account of two factors: firstly, what were the students talking about, this
would fit with naturalism as a purpose for ethnography where the naturally
occurring talk was analysed, but, in order to understand why this talk was
for
had
factors
I
is
to
the
the
talk;
that
the
also
occurring
consider
context
that affect group talk such as, task or relationships in the group.
The data in this research is generalisable as it is analysed through the work
of other researchers in the field and compared with previous research

findings to identify similarities and differences and to contribute to the
debateaboutgrouptalk in science.
This researchlooks in depth at classroomtalk in sciencewhen students
work in small groups. I seek to describe the students' talk and the
discuss
leaming;
factors
it
I
to
that
to
the
that
can
make
go
on
contribution
data
is
discussed
in
description
The
this
talk.
this
a
rich
of
research
affect
two small groups in this classroom. It can, though, offer much to other
data
The
teachers.
canoffer scienceteachersdescriptionsof
and
researchers
in
identify
talk
that
this
they
so
science
can
cumulative and exploratory
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describes
This
their
socialroles as they are
research
own classroom.
within
found in small groupsand providesdescriptionsof the social factors that
affect this talk. The findings of this researchcan provide otherpractitioners
investigate
framework
to
their own classroomsand
which
with a
within
in
learn
how
best
issue
help
important
to
their
the
students
of
upon
reflect
science. I go on now, to provide detailsof the specific interventionin this
research.
A description of the intervention and the activities in this project.
This research set out to increase the amount of time that students spend
talking in small groups in the classroom and then go on to investigate the
nature of this talk. The lesson plans were modified from the Scheme of
Work Substances,in each of the four lessons a specific time in the lesson
planned, to include talk in small groups. At the start of the new topic
Substances,the students were introduced to working in their small groups
four,
into
it
themselves
this
that
they
time
and was at
organised
groups of
is
important
if they are to
the
to
their
own
students choose
groups
allowing
ideas
(Alexopoulou & Driver 1996, McAllister 1995). The
their
share
tables were also moved in the classroom so that the students could work
together easily in this way. By moving the tables, it was intended that,
importance was placed upon the fact that these lessons were different and
value was placed on the group work time.

The students were then

introduced to the specific activity (in each of the four lessons) and at the
start of the group time I told them that they were now to work as a group
and talk about the task. The students were told that they should try to solve
for
help
before
calling me over
and
ask each other
any problems as a group
to help them; this was to encourage them to talk together. I gave two
instructions to the groups at the start of the time when they were talking in
their groups:
9

They should work as a group of four; to encourageall individuals to
McAllister
(Alexopoulou
&
Driver
1996,
1995).
participate

be
for
the
They
talking
this was to
reason
and
not
writing;
should
9
is
interactions
It
talk
through
to
talk.
the
with
and
groups
encourage
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(Vygotsky
1991,
Rogoff
1990,
Roth
leaming
takes
that
place
others
1995).
Theseinstructionswere the sameover the four activities; I go on now, to
design.
details
of
my
research
provide
Research design
*

My role during this research project.

This study took placein the ScienceDepartmentof a large, over-subscribed
secondaryschool. My role during this project was twofold; firstly, within
the school was that of a science teacher and I was also the Head of
Department. In my role as the scienceteacherof this group, I taughtthem
in my laboratory;I was the only teacherin the room with thesestudents. I
was also the Form Tutor of this group and so spenttutor time and science
lessontime with them, during this time I cameto know the studentswell.
As their scienceteacherI taughtthem for threehoursa week. In my role as
Head of Department,I had responsibility for the sciencecurriculum and
leadingthe learningandteachingwith the otherteachers.Secondly,my role
was as a researcher,which involved collecting the data analysedin this
study. Thereare severaltensionswhen occupyingboth of theseroles in the
classroom;
is
in
lose
it
difficult
to
to
the
class
subject
a
practical
a
view
of
whole
focus attention on collecting field notes for the two groups
-

the students may notice a change in the way in which I normally

-

work andthis may affect the data
thereis disruptionto teachingwhen collectingthe data.

To overcomethesedifficulties taperecorderswere usedto collect data,that
is the group talk, and field notes were collected where this was possible;
taking into considerationthe demandsof teaching and the studentsin a
busy, authenticclassroom. This fits with an ethnographicapproach,aimed
by
described
developing
understandingof classroom processes,as
at
Hammersley(1994).
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*

The Science Curriculum

This researchtook place with studentsin their secondhalf term. In their
first half term at secondaryschool,all of the studentsin Year 7 study a unit
of work called Thinkinglike a Scientist. This unit introducesstudentsto the
processesinvolved in scientific investigations. These include measuring
data
fair
testing,
collecting
and
analysing
accurately,making predictions,
and investigativescienceintroductorywork; preparingthe studentsto plan
their own scientific investigations,carry them out safely and analyseand
evaluatetheir findings.
The next unit that the studentsstudy is Substances.This was a six-week
lessons
(a
in
taking
three
the
week
part
per
students
schemeof work with
total of 18 activities). The interventiondescribedearlier, happenedat the
data
four
Substances;
topic
this
was collected on
occasionson
start of
data
it
to
possible
collect
on any more
not
was
subsequentactivities;
lack
due
to
the
of opportunitiesto makeuseof the taperecorders
occasions
to collect the audio dataandthe difficulties found in collectingthe dataand
the disruptionto my role asthe classteacher.
In this topic, the studentsexploredthe three statesof matter and ways in
looked
be
The
students
at modelsto show
may classified.
which substances
how particlesare arrangedin solids, liquids and gasesand examinedwhat
happensto theseparticles when substanceschangestate. They were also
introducedto the conceptof dissolving. During this time, the studentswere
working together in their small groups during the lessons;data was not
collectedfrom when the studentsfirst startedto work in this way, to allow
them to establishthis way of working. They were also audio-recorded
before the data was collected,in the hope that they would get used to the
tape recordersbeing on the table so that they would not be a causeof
distractionandso that the datacollectedwould be morerealistic.
The following part of this topic looks at how substancesare classified
(grouped). The studentswere taught about the physical and chemical
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differencesbetweenmetalsandnon-metalsandthen go on to look at how to
identify acidic, neutral and alkaline substancesusing universal indicator
how
learn
They
blue
litmus
to
the
recognise
also
paper.
paper and red and
how
this numberrelates
the
to
scale
and
pH
coloursgiven relate a point on
9
to identifying acidic, neutral and alkaline substances. It was during this
data
that
the
the
was collected.
schemeof work
phaseof
9 The Activities.
In setting up this small group work in the classroom, Hennessyand
Murphy's (2001) guidelineswere followed as mentionedin Chapter2.1
wished to increasethe amountof collaborativetalk that my studentswere
involved in, and I am committedto using small group work as a meansof
helping the studentsto learn in science. The tasks that were chosenwere
purposefuland authentic,in that, during Activity I and 2 the studentswere
involved in developingtheir processskills and proceduralunderstanding
it
hoped
during
the
that as a
these,
through
talking
was
activity,
about
and
in
be
developing
their
they
conceptualunderstanding science.
would
group
Theseactivities are authentic,as it is through the proceduresand practical
field.
in
ideas
develop
the
that
wider
scientific
new
nature of science
Activities 3 and 4, involved the studentsin reviewing their scientific ideas
for
helped
because
their
the
to
they
students
prepare
and were purposeful
end of unit summative assessment,although they were not authentic
in
have
the
other
students
would
used
similar
strategies
activities,
scientific
be
they
classifiedas authenticschool activities.
could
so
subjectareasand
Specifictime was allocatedfor the group talk, in eachof the four activities
ideas
develop
discuss
it
hoped
their
the
that
a
and
studentswould
where was
hopes
describe.
did
is
to
they
this
or not what
research
groupethos,whether
An overviewof the activitiesfollows:

9The pH scalenumbersfrom I->. 14. pH 1 6 areacidsredswith Ul & changeblue
->.
litmusred. pH 7 is neutralgreenwith UI no effect on red or blue litmus. p1l 8-> 14blues
blue.
litmus
UI
turns
red
with
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Activity 1- Thinking about U. 1. paper and the pH scale.
The focus in this activity was to observe classroom talk during an
e

investigative science activity where the students were summarising and
looking for patterns in their results. The students had progressedto the part
of the topic where they were classifying substancesand were testing known
Universal
The
Indicator
with
substances
paper.
neutral
acidic, alkaline and
following
had
the
substances:
students
solutions of

hydrochloricacid
sulphuricacid
distilled water
sodiumhydroxidesolution
calciumhydroxidesolution.
Beforethe practicalactivity, the aim had beenexplainedto the studentsand
the technicaltermsexplained;acid, acidic, alkali, alkalineandneutral. I had
told the studentsthat hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid were acidic
substances,distilled water was a neutral substanceand that sodium and
calciumhydroxideswere alkaline. This was to help the studentsto link the
coloursthey observedwith the terms acid, alkali and neutral. The aim of
the activity wasto find out how acidic,neutralandalkalinesubstances
could
be identified using UniversalIndicator (Ul) Paper. The studentscould also
progressto linking the colour changeobservedon the UI paper,with a point
on the pH scale.
The practical activity involved the students placing a few drops of each of
the solutions onto a watch glassIOusing a pipette and dipping a piece of UI
paper into the solution and noting the colour change. Each of the pairs also
had a pH scale chart, which shows the colour of UI paper and its associated
described
the
as a number e.g. pH 7 is green. The class was
scale
point on
carrying out the practical activity in pairs, each pair testing all five
solutions. They were then asked in their groups of four to come up with a
10A flat, round piece of glassware designed for holding small amounts of liquid.
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how
they could classify acidic, alkaline and
to
written statement summarise
initially
The
UI
groups,
were not given any
paper.
using
neutral substances
prompt questionsto structuretheir talk althoughafter eight minutessomeof
the groups still did not have a conclusionand so at that point a sentence
'was
is
the
'When
the
test
class
and
shared
with
colour
stem
you
acids
...
during
discussion.
It
this part
the
to
the
was
written on
whiteboard refocus
for
to
lesson
the
the
there
that
groups
opportunity
a
planned
was
of
lasting
lesson,
during
it
ten minutes
the
this
phase
of
collaborateand was
that the talk wasrecordedfor both groupsusing a taperecorder. Field notes
detailing
how
the groupswere working togetherand whether
taken,
were
they seemedto all be contributingandon task. Whetherthey seemedto be
distractedby the tape reorder was also commentedupon. Whole class
discussiontook place to summarisethe activity and to come up with a
Field
the
class
whole
agreed.
notesweretaken
with
which
written statement
discussion.
focus
to
the
the
two
whole class
groupscontribution
of

e

Activity 2- Red and blue litmus paper: what do they test for?

The focus in this activity was again, to look at the classroom talk when
investigation,
from
but
discuss
their
a
practical
also to
results
students
findings
from
lesson.
their
the
they
of
previous
use any
observe whether
The activity was designed to enable the groups to move further on in
how
the
of
pH
and
concept
acidic, alkaline and neutral
of
understanding
different
indicator
types
tested
using
of
paper (Ul and red
substancesare
had
lesson,
blue
litmus).
In
the
the
explored the use
students
previous
and
in
identifying
its
UI
acidic, alkaline and neutral
role
paper and
of
had
lessons
The
the
practical activity
summary of
previous
substances.
been developed in the plenary of the lesson. The students had written in
blue
(pl-17)
in
is
in
(pH
1>6),
books
UI
and
that
their
red acids
green neutral
in alkali (pH 8>14). In this lesson, they were to use the same method that
they had used previously to test the pH of the range of household substances
listed below:
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I
vim,
lemonjuice
sugar
vinegar
tap water
salt
disinfectant
washingup liquid
toothpaste
cookingoil
washingpowder
flour
bleach
milk
bicarbonateof soda
The method that the studentshad used before involved testing the pH of
liquids and in this experimentthe studentshad to mix any solids with water
before they could easily test the pH of the substance.Any solids that they
had weremixed with distilled water;the studentshad written in their books,
from the previouslesson,that the pH of distilled waterwaspH7 - neutral.
The students' task was to test a range of household substanceswith Ul paper
and blue and red litmus paper and to make observations to explain what red
do
draw
for.
blue
To
litmus
to
tested
this,
they
on the
needed
and
paper
be
lesson;
in
to
the
they
able to use their
previous
needed
concepts explored
knowledge of the colours UI paper changed in acidic, alkaline and neutral
substances. The studentswere to observe the following:
-

Blue litmus changesred in acidic substances.

-

Red litmus changesblue in alkaline substances.

-

Both red andblue litmus remainsunchangedin neutralsubstances.

11A brand named cleaning product.
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In summary:
-

Blue litmus can only be used to test for acidic substances.

-

Red litmus canonly be usedto test for alkalinesubstances.
On its own neitherblue/redlitmus cantest for a neutralsubstance.

The studentsshould have concludedthat UI paper is the most 'universal'
way to test for acidsand alkalis. It providesthe most information, as it not
it
is
indicates
alkaline
neutral
also gives
only
or
whethera substance acidic,
a pH value andthereforeindicatesthe 'strength'of an acid or alkali.
The studentscarried out the practical activity and then discussedtheir
here
in
four;
it
that they were able to
their
was
observations
groups of
developcollaborativegrouptalk abouttheir results. It was during this phase
of the lesson,lasting ten minutes,that audio-recordingswere taken of the
classroomtalk for both groupsand field noteswere takendetailing how the
groups were working together and whether they appearedto be on task.
Again, I did not provide them with a structure for their talk, in that no
lesson
The
concluded with whole class
prompt questionswere given.
discussionto summarisethe students'findings and to discusswhetherthese
were accurateor not. Field notes were not taken on this occasionas the
had
had
found
difficult
this
not managedto develop their
very
and
class
conclusionsso insteadof whole classdiscussionI did a demonstrationof the
practical activity and then talked to them about the observationsusing
questioningto developthe conclusiontogetherasa class.

e

Activity 3- Revision: Brainstorming activity about an aspect of the
Substances unit.

The focus of this lessonwas to observeclassroomtalk during a science
lesson where the studentswere using textbook resourcesand their own
knowledgeto summariseinformation about a specific topic. This lesson
for
their
to
the
students
revision
programme
prepare
was part of a planned
been
The
Substances
had
test.
unit
of
work
completed
endof unit summary
in
key
ideas
the
the
the
covered
carrying
out
a
review
of
studentswere
and
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topic. In the introduction to the lessonthe studentswere told that they
would be preparingfor their endof unit test andcarryingout somerevision,
as a class,over the following two lessons. In this lessoneach group was
ideas
key
facts
(scientific
the
the
topic
to
given an aspectof
research/review
associatedwith their topic) to feedbackto the rest of the class.
GroupA was given the subtopic 'Acidsand.41kalis'andGroup B was given
the task of recording the key facts about 'The differencesbetweenmetals
and non-metals'. The classasa whole coveredall areasof the topic.
The groups were provided with a large piece of paper and a thick felt tip
pen, they had accessto their exercisebooks and two textbooksto enable
them to rememberas many facts/scientificideas as they could about their
part of the topic. The studentswere provided with textbooks as an extra
for
to
to
also
allow
extension of
and
resource, act as memory stimuli
knowledgethrough researchfor the more able studentsin the group. All
facts
in
it
find
they
twenty
to
as
could
were
minutes;
groups
out as many
during
this time that they could work collaborativelyto completethe
was
tasks. Their group work was structuredby the fact that they had to write
facts on the poster,in this activity they were not just talking. Group A and
GroupB wererecordedthroughoutthis time and their groupposterwas also
collected. Field noteswere taken of whetherthe groupswere on task and
how they seemedto be working together.
At the conclusionof the lesson,eachgroup fed back to the classaboutwhat
key ideasthey had rememberedand the posterswere displayedaroundthe
Field notes were taken of how the groups went about this
had
All
the opportunity to contribute
the
to
the
of
class
presentation
class.
room.

further key factsthat they felt had beenmissedduring the plenarysessionat
the endof the lesson.
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9

Activity 4- Question & Answer Revision Activity.

The lesson was focused upon helping the students to revise specific science
concepts and to observe that talk taking place during this. Each group was
given five questions and asked to discussthe answers, as a revision activity.
The questions were grouped around the three key themes studied in the
topic Substances. These key themes were, the three states of matter, the
differences between metals and non-metals and acids and alkalis.

The questionswere used to carry out a review of the key ideas that the
have
studentsshould
visited during their studyof the topic. Thesekey ideas
were reviewed the lessonbefore the test to remind the studentsof them.
The sets of questionswere passedround the groupsduring the activity so
that eachgroup would havea chanceto talk aboutas many of the questions
as they could. All groupshad a selectionof questionsthat coveredpart of
eachof the key themeslisted above;there was an opportunity here for the
groupsto collaborativelyreview their ideasthrough their talk. Again, it is
hoped that this activity will encouragecumulative and exploratory talk,
where the studentsare involved in reviewing their ideas and explaining
them to eachother. The questionswould also help to structurethe talk for
the groups. The grouptalk wasrecordedduring this fifteen minute activity,
the lessonfinishedwith the teacherleadingwhole classdiscussionusing the
questionsas a prompt for revision. In the next lessonthe end of unit test
took place.

o

The students

The students,who took part in the datacollection,camefrom a Year 7 class
(7.812) single sex group of boys and a mixed sex group of two girls and
.A
two boys were chosenrandomly as detailed earlier in the chapter. Each
13
based
2
Science
NCT
Key
Stage
on their
score
group was mixed ability,
and level; although neither group containeda student whose NCT score
below
identify
them
as
average.
would
127.8 is the classnameon the schooltimetable.
13Thesearethe statutoryteststakenby all studentsin stateschoolsat the endof Key Stage
2 (11 yearolds).
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The studentsarelisted below14:
Group A

Group B

Dale

Cassie

Sam

David

Liam

Robert

Stephen

Sarah

I go on now, to provide some further details about the groups, and the
studentsas individuals, basedon my experiencesas their teacherand form
tutor. These are provided to give some contextual information for the
excerptsof talk detailedin Chapter4.
Group A was a much quieter group, although all individuals were confident
at speaking in small group and whole class discussion. They could be
considered to be a talkalike group (Alvermann 1996) of quieter students.
All of the boys in the group are well behaved and I do not have to intervene
in their group work, there is no evidence of poor behaviour. All of the boys
will ask for my help when they need it; if there is something that they do not
understand. Individual profiles for each of the boys are found in Appendix
b.

Group B could be consideredto be a talkalike group (Alvermann 1996),in
that it containedmany of the more vocal membersof the tutor group. As
their form tutor and Science teacher, knowing the students well in a
classroom situation, all individuals in this group had previously
demonstratedthat they were confidentin both small group and whole class
discussion. Group B, are a lively group of studentswho are good friends,
they are unusual in this class in that they are the only mixed group of
studentswho would chooseto work together. They can be loud when they
work together and can be drawn in to silly behaviour on occasion. I
intervene
in
because
have
their
to
they are
work
group
occasionally

14The namesof the studentshavebeenchangedfor confidentiality.
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in
individual
be
found
Features
the
task.
of
students
can
obviously off
Appendix b.

*

The data collection techniques

Listed below are the datacollectionmethodsthat were usedand a rationale
to explainwhy it was felt that they weresuitablefor this researchproject.
Classroom observation
An unstructured approach was adopted here, where the aim was to describe
the talk taking place when students work together in small groups in the
science classroom. The information was collected as audio-recordings of
the classroom talk, and field notes where this was possible, as noted above.
The data from these unstructured observations was, firstly, reviewed to
check that the collection methods provided data suitable for further analysis;
that is, that the talk could be categorised and analysed as discussed in the
summary of Chapter 2 (p.52). The data, provided opportunities for rich
descriptions of the talk and group relationships when the students work in
small groups in this scienceclassroom.

Using Audio Recordings
The advantage of this method was that the data could be stored relatively
easily, played and then reviewed. The method was suitable for recording
the discussion that took place in small groups. The disadvantageswere that
it could be intrusive and background noise on the tape could cause a
problem. Unless the researcheris familiar with the students then it may be
difficult to ascertain who is doing the talking; knowing the students well,
this problem was overcome in this study where the talk could be fully
transcribed to include details such as tone of voice where this adds further
detail to the talk.

It is recognised that with audio recording, important

be
lost.
information
Field notes being taken at the same time
can
contextual
(where this was possible) overcame some of these problems, where I noted
how the studentswere working together, as described in the activities above.
The classroom talk was transcribed for close analysis. Collecting the data as
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data
is
by
is
the
that
of
collecting
not
affected
audio-recordings a usefulway
data
by
be
it
the
that
can
examined
other
researcherand also means
data
I
As
that
teach
this
and
collect
meant
could
researchers. a practitioner,
at the sametime. Anotheradvantageof audiorecordingis that checkingcan
bring aboutincreasedreliability of data. In this study,the tapereorderwas
familiar
it.
became
the
students
more
with
usedover a numberof weeksso
It was only possibleto accesstwo tape recordersat a time and so that was
be
for
discussion
disadvantage
the
could only
recorded
one
as
small group
two groupsat a time. The groupswere recordedover the four activities as
describedabove.
The process of analysis of the data
The classroom talk was fully transcribed, during verbatim transcription any
9

field
information
from
the
notes was added and any other
relevant
interesting features such as tone of voice, laughter etc. The data was then
analysed in several ways.

The talk was categorisedusing Mercer's (2000) disputational, cumulative
had
be
do
In
the
to
to
this
talk.
conversations
viewed
order
and exploratory
in sectionswherethe studentswere engagedin one type of talk for a period
of time. Arvaja et al's (2002) categoriesof technical and off task talk were
also used in the classificationof the talk. In order to do this, I looked at
indicate
different
The
to
types
talk.
that
of
and
words
phrases
seemed
definitions provided during Chapter 2 have been interpreted within the
contextof this study,samplesof the students'talk for eachof the categories
being given in Appendix c to show how these categorieshave been
interpretedwithin this project.
Thesecategorieswere identified in the full transcriptionsof classroomtalk;
thesetranscriptionswere taken and then checkedto add detail suchas tone
been
had
This
to
that
transcriptions
ensure
reliable
carried
out
of voice.
was
in
identified
I
through
then
and
sequences the talk which
went
produced.
described
I
by
be
described
the
carried out this
above.
categories
could
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activity on three occasionsto ensure that the talk had been reliably
categorisedbeforethe datawasusedto calculatepercentages.
The time that the studentsspentengagedin the different categoriesof talk
following
in
the
was calculatedas a percentage
way. The tape counter
figures were used (1 unit of talk =I count) to calculatethe time that the
studentsspentengagedin eachtype of talk. Thesefigureswerethen usedto
calculate percentage figures out of the whole talk episode. These
percentageswere calculated for each group and across the four tasks;
analysis of variance was carried out on these figures to identify any
significant differencesacrossthe tasks. Student'sWestwas usedto look at
the differencesbetweenthe groups. Theseobservationshelpedme to make
bettersenseof the data.
The data was also analysedto look at the contributions made by the
individual studentswithin the groupsacrossthe four activities. The purpose
for this was to understandhow the studentsengagedwith the task and the
group work and to identify any. differences over the time of the
observations. The tape counterfigures were used to calculatepercentages
as described above and any analysis of variance used to analyse any
differenceswithin andbetweengroups.
The talk was also describedin depth to make observationsabout the
outcomesof the talk, why did the studentsappearto be saying what they
did? What did the talk seemto be used for by the groups? This analysis
took place for eachof the groupsand any social issuesthat seemedto be
arisingfrom the literaturereview werenoted,e.g. leadershipissues,conflict.
Hogan's (1999) analysisof social roles was carried out using ethnographic
interactionanalysis(asdescribedearlierin the chapter)to provide an insight
into the social roles adoptedby the studentsas they worked in their small
groups-
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41 Ethical considerations

All of the studentsinvolvedin the studywere askedfor permissionto record
them. I explainedbefore the observationsstartedthat I was interestedin
classroomdiscussionandthat the studentsdid not haveto participateif they
did not want to. None of the studentsobjectedto being recordedand they
were assuredthat anythingon the tapeswas confidential. None of the data
on the tapeswas usedto assessthe achievementsof any of the students;the
studentswere assessedin a formative and summativeway in an identical
way to the rest of the class.
I move on now in Chapter4, to presentan analysisof the data collectedin
this study.
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Chapter 4 Data Analysis
Introduction
This chapter is organised into two sections; the first section presents the
quantitative data providing insights in to the types of talk identified across
the tasks for both groups: Group A, a single sex group of four boys (Dale,
Liam, Sam and Stephen) and Group B, a mixed sex group (Cassie, David,
Robert and Sarah). Quantitative data will be used to provide an overview of
the percentagetypes of talk identified during the group discussions.

This data was collectedand analysed,over the four activities, as described
in Chapter3. In the secondpart of this chapter,the natureof the groups'
talk will be finther explored,presentingqualitativedatafrom the transcripts
and field notes. Thesequalitative and quantitativeobservationshelped to
during
in
happening
the
the time they
small
groups,
makesenseof what was
were engagedin discussionactivities. The aim of this analysis was to
deepenawarenessand understandingaboutgroup discussionin scienceand
how the natureof the groupscanaffect the typesof talk that are evidentand
how this canin turn affect learningin science.
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Table of comparative data to show the time allocated by the groups to
15
identified.
each of the categories of talk previously

In the tablebelow the datafor GroupA is in black andthe datafor GroupB
is in italic. The percentageof talk is shown for each of the categories and

acrossthe four tasks.

Type of talk
Exploratory

Cumulative

Disputational

Technical

Off

Task

Social talk
Quiet Time

Other

Key: Group A data

Activity 1

Activity 2

12(11)

28(30)

0(0)

Activity 3

Activity 4

Average

0(0)

0(0)

10

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0

21(20)

41(44)

16(23)

35(48)

28

8(10)

0(0)

10(21)

33(30)

13

7(7)

0(0)

3(4)

0(0)

2

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0

17(16)

0(0)

27(37)

29(39)

18

21(26)

15(10)

28(64)

12(11)

19

15(14)

7(8)

36(50)

6(8)

16

48(59)

5](36)

29(65)

31(28)

40

9(9)

22(24)

17(24)

19(26)

17

8(10)

22(15)

27(62)

17(15)

19

19(19)

2(2)

1(2)

11(15)

8

15(18)

12(8)

6(13)

7(6)

10

Group B data

() Figuresin bracketsare the numberof interactionsfor eachcategoryof
talk.
* Percentages
areroundedup of down to the nearestwhole number.

15All figures quoted in Table 4.1 are as a
percentageof the total time of the observation.
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Initial Observations about Group A
"

It can be observed that the boys, generally, spend the majority of their
time engaged in discussion about their work.

That is in cumulative,

be
This
talk.
technical
can
seen using the off task talk
exploratory and
data that is generally a low percentage(averaging at 9% over Activities
1,2 and 4 and 36% during Activity 3) apart from Activity 3 where
later
discussion
discuss
developed
during
I
to
the
group
as
go
on
conflict
in the chapter.
"

When the boys are talking about work, some interesting points are
worthy of noting, firstly, exploratory talk is only found during Activity I
and Activity 2. It is a larger percentage during Activity 2, where the
boys found the activity more difficult.

Activity I and Activity 2 were

the investigative science tasks where the boys were using the data they
had observed during the practical activity to develop a conclusion.
"

Cumulative talk forms part of the group discussion in all activities. It is
the type of talk that this group of boys are engaged in most of the time
acrossthe activities with the highest averagepercentageof 28%.

"

DisPutational talk is only evident during Activity I and Activity 3 and
the percentagesare very low averaging at 2%.

"

Technical talk, accounts for 18% of the talk, it is more evident during
Activities 3 and 4 and is not found at all during Activity 2.

Initial Observationsabout Group B.
"

The data shows that the group spend more time talking socially than
they do engagedin talk about their work. On average, the group spend
40% of time engaged in off task talk. Using student's West this has
been found to be statistically significantly different (p=0.05) from Group
A. 16

"

There is no evidencein the transcriptsto suggestthat the group spend
in
time
any
at all engaged exploratorytalk.

16Student'sWestwasthe statisticaltestused. ANOVA wasalsocarriedout for the data.
No statisticallysignificantresultswerefound. I haveput this down to the small numbers
involvedin the samplethereforemakingit difficult to observestatisticallysignificant
differences.
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Cumulativetalk averagesat 13% with no evidenceof this type of talk
during Activity 2,9% on averagefor Activities I and3 with 33% during
Activity 4. The task in Activity 4 was a more structured activity as

describedin Chapter3.
9 Thereis no evidenceof disputationaltalk.
Technicaltalk is the main talk engagedin (after socialtalk) averagingat
19%.
The data suggeststhat Group B's talk appearsto be influencedby the
investigative
leading
low
levels
to
the
task,
talk
science
of
nature
about

increase
leading
tasks
to
talk
the
of
an
aboutwork and
more structured
in technicalandcumulativetalk.
This sectionhas provided an overview of the types of talk that the groups
are engagedin over the activities. I go on now to present interesting
featuresof the data from groupsA and B (as describedin Chapter3); a
qualitative presentation of the data is given with support from the
quantitativedatawherethis hasotherpoints to add to a fullcr understanding
of group work. Firstly, the types of talk are discussedwith a view to
doing
the
examiningwhat
when thesetypes of talk are evident,
group are
what is the purposeof the talk and how doesit contributeto the students'
learning. The impact of social roles and the group relationships are
examinedto establishthe effect that thesehave on both talk and learningin
is
in
discussion
Included
the
the
a
of
relationships
science.
group
individuals
(as a
to
the
the
as
considerationof
group
students'contributions
percentageof time asdescribedin Chapter3).
The groupwork of Dale, Liam, Samand Stephenis discussedfirst.
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Group A
Leaming in science is linked with cumulative and exploratory talk:
knowledge builds through cumulative talk, when students discuss their
understanding in an uncritical way, that is, they do not question each other.
During exploratory talk students question each other, they are required to
justify
for
their points of view with
their
thinking
provide explanations
and
evidence. As the quantitative data shows, exploratory talk is evident during
the boys' discussion when they are working in their small group. This is
linked with other ideas such as scaffolding, communities of learners,
intersubjectivity and the development of conceptual understanding in
science, as I will go on to show. Cumulative talk has already been stated as
the main type of talk that the boys engagein and the nature of this talk will
be examined particularly with reference to the development of procedural
understanding in science.

Disputational talk is also found and the

circumstances that bring this about are explored further.

The nature of

technical talk will be discussed thinking about the times when this is used
by the boys and what purposes it serves. Social talk will be explored,
looking at what the boys talk about when they are not talking in a way that
is developing their procedural or conceptual understanding in science and
how they use humour to resolve conflict. The collaborativeness of the boys'
group work will be identified, and then examined, to see how the social
roles that the boys adopt during the small group discussion may help or
inhibit collaborative work. Factors that affect this talk such as social roles
and relationships will be explored and the potential impact that this could
have upon learning in science.

The group discussionexploredin this section is carried out over the four
activities, as mentionedin Chapter3, by the single sex group of four boys.
In Activity 1, the boys are investigating the role of Universal Indicator
paper,in Activity 2 the role of litmus paperin testingfor acidic, neutraland
involves
in
brainstorming
3
Activity
the
about
group
alkaline substances.
the differencesbetweenmetals and non-metalsand in Activity 4 the boys
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by
Substances
key
to
the
topic
to
them
me
review
questionsgiven
are using
prior to an endof unit test.
At the start of the activities I invited the classto organisethemselvesinto
be
for
four;
boys
they
themselves
this
the
can
and
so
group
chose
groupsof
17
consideredto be a friendshipgroup.

e

How talk is used by the group to support leaming in science.

Three types of talk are usedby the boys, all of them making a potential
how
learning.
I
boys'
to
to
the
on
show
exploratory
will go
contribution
talk is usedto developconceptualunderstandingin sciencewhen the boys
discussand develop their ideas. Cumulative talk is used by the boys, to
discuss
in
knowledge
to
and
science
review existing understandingand
is
data.
Technical
talk
neededto organisethemselvesto
observationsand
it
is
by
throughthe activity of the task that
task
teacher;
the
the
set
complete
the studentsareableto talk abouttheir ideasin scienceandlearn.

In the following extract, from the first activity, the boys discuss their
during
U.
1.
this exploratory talk
the
paper,
role of
understanding of
develops. The group has completed the practical activity where they have
tested known acidic, neutral and alkaline substanceswith U. I. paper. I have
already identified with the class which of the substancesthey were testing
for
learning
One
the
objectives
of my
were acidic, alkaline and neutral.
boys
in
develop
the
to
the
were
science;
process
skills
students'
sessionwas
learning how to use the U. I. paper and interpret their results. The group
then went on to try to work out a sentence that could summarise their
boys
I.
The
U.
the
were already
paper.
role of
observations and explain
familiar with the terms acids and alkalis from their previous work on this
topic. Another of my learning objectives was that the students would be
link
U.
I.
that with a value on the pH
interpret
the
to
of
paper
and
colour
able

17The boys sat together in their science lessons,PSHE lessonsand tutor time. They also
lunchtime.
break
together
and
at
played
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scale. The studentswould go on to recognisethat red/orange/yellowcolours
less
7
than
on the pH scale,that
of
values
with
representedacidic substances
7
the
and that
value
of
with
a
pH
green was
colour of neutral solutions
had
between
8 and
values
of
pH
alkalis would give a purple/bluecolour and
14.
In this extract, provided to describehow exploratory talk is used by the
Liam
finished
boys
have
just
the
the
asksme what
activity;
practical
group,
they go on to next. I take this opportunityto stop the whole classto give
them further directions. The class is told to look at their samplesin the
in
U.
I.
the
paper and their groups talk about what
watch glasseswith
information
find
in
they
they
their
can
out
resultsand what
notice
patterns
have
I
U.
I.
that
they
tell
the
they
groups
paper.
use
abouta substancewhen
I
tell
the
their
this
ten
talk
to
class
also
group.
with
minutes
about
exactly
that at the endof this time they are going to sharewith eachotherwhat their
following
U.
1.
The
the
tell
them
paper.
extractcomes
about role of
results
input
to the whole class.
after
my
straight
Extract AI
Stephen

Didyou get that?

Stephenrespondsto me askingthe
groupif they are clear aboutwhat they are
going to do.

Sam

Is it?

...

Right

then,right then
Right in our small
groups

Sam'sresponseis an initiating move,
he startsthe
group discussion by asking a question.
He appears to be thinking out loud and
although, trying to get the group started,
seems unclear how to do this. Sam has

himself
taken
the role of
upon
seemingly
groupleader.
Liam

All the

Liam voicesthe beginningof a sentence
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they can use. Stephen,Samand Liam all
play a part in gettingthe groupstarted.
Stephen

acids

Liam's useof All the seemsto have
helped Stephen to contribute the next
word acids. Stephenadds further to the
grouprule, Liam's commenthaselicited a
responsefrom Stephen.

Liam

Werethe reddybrown Liam respondsto Stephenby addinga
colour, No thepHl

further part to the sentence,

colour,Yea?

linking the word acid with a red colour
anda pH of 1. HereLiam is extendingthe
group discussion (he is building on
Stephen's idea) and demonstrating his
conceptualunderstandingaboutacids.
Liam finishes with a yea waiting for the
others to comment. Ile seemsconfused
about whether to commenton the colour
of the U.I. paper or the value this
representson the scale. The evidence
suggeststhat Liam and Stephen work
collaboratively here and help each other
clarify their ideas.

Dale

pH ... No

Dale does not agree with Liam's
observations. Here Date qualifies Liam's
idea by rejecting it.

Dale seems aware

that the summary sentence needs to fit
with all of the evidence.

Sam

No wegot pH2

Samsupportsthis sayingthat in the
practical activity, he and Dale observed
pH2. Sam refers to evidence from the
practical activity that does not support
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Liam's conclusion. This is importantas it
focusesthe group back to evidencefrom
their practical activity that they need to
useto developthe summarysentence.
Liam

pH2?

Liam repeatspH 2 while he is looking at
the results from the experiment. One
possibleexplanationis that he is prepared
to changehis summarysentence.

Sam
Dale

pH? ...
I thought it was

SamquestionsLiam again.
Dale seemsconfusedaboutwhat Liam is

pHI

saying. He refersLiam backto his
original observation.

Sam

It's in the middleof
themactually innit?

Samlooks for a compromisein the
observations,referringthembackto the
pH scalesuggestingthey could concludea
pH of 1.5(the middle of I and2).

Liam

No becausethat's a
black line!

Liam questionswhetherthis is a
satisfactoryexplanation,noting the black
line separatingthe colours observedfor
pH I and2.

Sam

pHL5. Itshouldbe
pHI. 5 shouldn't it?

Samstill questionswhetherpIll. 5 is what
they haveobservedandasksthe rest of the
groupwhat they think.

Liam

Stephen

becauseit's in

Liam still seemsunconvincedandmakes
referenceto it not beingfair in someway,

...
the middle... umm...
but thenagainpHL 5 possiblybecause1.5 is not a number
found on the scale.
becauseit's notfair.
It's

pH]
umm...
...
orpH2

Stephenis unsureandrefersback to the
original observations.
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As the extract indicates,the boys start the discussionby trying to develop
the rule first rather than discussing their observations. They work
collaboratively; this is demonstratedby the collaborative moves of
initiating, eliciting, extendingand qual6ing as detailedabove(Barnesand
Todd 1977). Exploratorytalk has developedhere: evidencefor this is that
Liam providesreasonsfor his idea; Dale saysI thought and Liam usesthe
word because. The boys' reasoningin evident in their talk; one possible
for
knowledge
fact
is
the
that
this
the
group
share
explanation
a common
(Mercer 2000), they have a joint experienceas they have carried out the
samepractical andthey haveworkedtogetherbefore and so havea senseof
joint activity (evidencefrom field notes suggeststhat the four boys were
working co-operativelyand talking togetherduring the practical activity).
The extract demonstratesthat the boys talk in a critical but constructive
way, they do disagreewith eachotherbut alternativeexplanationsarc given.
Relevantinformation is offered for considerationby the group. The boys
are involved in interthinking (Mercer 2000) as the languagehere is usedto
make senseof their collective experience. The developing conceptual
understandingdemonstratedin the boys' talk, has developedthrough their
useof proceduralunderstandingandexploratorytalk.
In the extract,Liam shareshis understandingaboutpH paperwith the group
do
is
language
to
this. When Liam voiceshis
trying
to
and
use appropriate
understandingin the small group, the effect is that he makeshis thoughts
availableto the rest of the group so that they can commenton them. Liam
appearsto be unclearwhen he is sharinghis ideas;one possibleexplanation
is that he is not fully confident about what the results from the activity
show; he appearsnot to be certain about the colours observedfor different
pH values. Liam may not have the proceduralscientific skills neededto
help him to develop an understandingof the role of U.I. paper, or an
is
in
Liam
take
that
the
this
viewpoint
may
alternative explanation
discussionbecausehe is reluctantto disagreewith Sam. This extractshows
that althoughthe group has successfullycompletedthe practical task, they
havenot explainedtheir observations. They appearunableat this stageto
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share a sentenceto describetheir results with the class. One possible
explanationfor this is that thereis not a moreknowledgeableother who has
the understandingand is thereforeable to scaffold the learning of others,
hence differential expertisecannotbe developed(Cole 1985). The boys
needa more knowledgeableotherat the point wherethe extractends. Dale
in
his learning,earlier in the extract,
Stephen
do
Liam
though,
and
support
by the contributions that they make when Liam is voicing his thoughts.
Dale and Stephencould be saidto be offering different expertiseas Stephen
contributes content knowledge and Dale promotesreflection back to the
data. Stephendoes this by adding more information to Liam's sentence
when he adds the word 'acids, this helps Liam to add into his sentence
observationsabout the colour that U. I. paper changesin acid and to link
this to a value 'the pH1 colour. Dale focuses Liam back on to the
observationswhen he (Dale) links the 'reddy brown' with a pH value of 2.
There is no evidenceto suggestthat Dale and Stephenknow more than
Liam and yet they help Liam to develop a sentenceby the differential
expertisethey develop,through acting in the social roles of contributor of
content knowledgeand promoter of reflection. It is through this that the
groups' talk demonstratesconceptualunderstandingdevelopingabout the
role of U. 1.paper.
As the extract shows,the boys are working collaboratively as defined by
Hennessy and Murphy (1999), the evidence suggests that cognitive
resourcesare sharedthroughtalking together. The group are working like a
'community of learners' (Rogoff 1995) where they are learning as they
collaboratewith eachother.

Exploratory talk has developed here, as part of an investigative science
activity and has been supported by the social roles of contributors of content
knowledge and a promoter of reflection. The boys seem to accept Liam as
the person who will develop the sentence; Liam's role here could be that of
a contributor of content knowledge (Hogan 1999) (The boys seem to accept
Liam as the scientiflc expert). The data provided about social roles later in
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the chapter shows that this is Liam's main role in the group discussion.
Dale, when he refers back to the observations,could be describedas a
back
he
1999)
(Hogan
to
the
as prompts group go
and
promoter ofreflection
look at their evidenceneededfor them to develop their conclusion.The
group is using their proceduralunderstandingto develop their conceptual
understandingof science.

Later in Activity 1, disputationaltalk develops.This happensonly whenthe
boys are put underpressure,by me, to completethe task quickly. It is used
by Sain as a way of summarisinggroup thought. The boys move from
working collaboratively to Sam taking over and summarisingthe group
thought on their behalf. The final summarysentencethen is developedby
Sam.
To bring aboutan endto the groupdiscussionin Activity 1,1 structuredthe
task evenmore for the groupsby saying to the class 'Hen you test acids
the colour is ... '. I saidthis to the whole classandwrote the sentencestem
I
the
to
the
to
students.
remindedthe groupsthat
whiteboardvisible all
on
they would be askedto sharetheir ideasshortly. My purposefor this was to
finding
it
difficult,
for
the
those
were
who
andto re-focus
structure activity,
the groupsback on to the task. This was after eight minutesof the groups
talking togetherabout their results. The following extract directly follows
this input.
Extract A2
Sam

Acids turn intopHl

Samtakesover the startof the
discussion(he also does this in extract
Al). He startshis own sentenceand does
not use the sentencestem given by me to
the class.

Dale

I knowacidsthat go

Dale startshis own sentenceagainnot
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Sam

on the

stemgivento theclass,
usingthe sentence
by Sam.
heis interrupted

Go on the, UI,

Sammodifieshis responseandadds
on a referenceto U. 1.paper. Dale has

UniversalIndicator

pH2

elicited a responsefrom Samwho goes
backto the group'soriginal idea.

No, Sam

Dale is still in disagreement
with Sam,

red

Samignoreshim.
Liam intedectsthe word red, one

acidsgo to pH1 to

Dale
Liam

explanationfor this is that he is using the
my sentencestem. Samignoreshim.

Stephen

acids

Stephenlinks the word red with acids,
SamignoresStephenaswell.

Sam

Dale

his
Sam
talk
into
to
to
turn
about
conclusion
continues
acids
pHl
pH2... while alkalis introducingthe ideaof alkalis.
pHI

Dale is repeatingwhat Samis sayingand
writing this down in his book.

Sam

or whateverit is...

Samis unclearaboutthe term alkali.

Dale

Acids turn

Dale is still writing down Sam's
conclusion.

Sam

to pHI to pH2

SamhelpsDale out by repeatingpart of
his conclusion. Dale continuesto write it
down.

Dale

whilepHI

Dale slowly writes down Sam'sideas.
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Sam

whilealkalis

Samcontinues
nowto definealkalis.

Dale

topH2

Dale is still writing down.

Sam

topH9andpHII

Sam completes his definition of an alkali.

Liam

I'll read it okay?

Liam has not spoken since his red was
ignored, but now volunteers to read their
conclusion out to the class. Dale and Sam
do not respond.

Dale

"at

is it?

Dale checks his sentencewith Sam.

Acids turn to pH

Liam

Liam respondsto Dale, he is readingwhat

pHI I

Dale has written and tells him what to
write next.
Sam

pHII

Samconfirmsthis.

Stephen

Hat shouldwe do?

Stephentries to open up discussionabout
what to do.

Liam

I'll read it

Liam againvolunteersto readthe

I've done it! Acids

conclusion,to the class.
He saysthat he hasfinishedwriting down

Turn to pH1 to pH2

their groupconclusionandreadsit out for

while
alkalis
vary
...
From pH9 to II

the rest of the groupto check.
Liam introducesthe new word vary.

Sam

"at

Samcheckswhat he meansby this.

Liam

Yea

varies?

Liam doesnot explainandjust confirms
that was what he said.
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Stephen

Yeabut that's good.

Stephenagreesthat Liam's conclusion
is good,he qualifiesLiam's ideasworking
collaborativelywith Liam. The discussion
endsat this point.

As the extractindicates,the groupis tantalisinglyon the edgeof generating
how
detailed
that
the pH
summarises
a
and scientifically accuratesentence
of a substancecanbe discoveredusing U. I. paper. They do identify, using
their own words, that a substancethat is pH I or 2 is an acid and that a
substancethat is betweenpH9 and pHI I is an alkali; they neglect to add
into this conclusion,the colour their U. I. paper changedin each type of
link
between
The
has
the
the pH scaleand how
substance.
group
not made
to use U. 1. paper to identify the pH of a substance. The group did not
discussthe sentencecollaboratively,as they ignoredit when Liam said red;
tying this idea to the onesthey were alreadydiscussingwould have led to a
fuller descriptionof what they had found out. The group do not use their
procedural understandingat this stage to help them to develop their
further,
discuss
do
their
they
observations
any
as the
summarysentence;
not
extract shows. The boys have respondedto my putting an end to the
discussionby focussingon developingtheir sentence;or sharing with the
classtheir prior conceptualunderstandingof pH and not their observations
from the data. In extract 1, they did look at their resultsfrom the practical
had
just
it
because
had
because
the
they
they
completed or
activity possibly
time to do so. It may be the casethat they did not do this in this second
because
had
develop
their rule, so they revertedto
they
to
extract
quickly
their prior understandingto summarisetheir results.
The studentsare involved in repetition of their own thoughtsand ideas. It
canalsobe classedasdisputationaltalk (Mercer2000) as Samis holding on
to his own ideas and is not preparedto be dissuadedfrom his line of
thinking evenby Liam's observations.Sam is reassertinghis own point of
ideas
into
the
taking
of others. Harlen (2000) argues
account
view and not
that this type of speech,wherethe studentsthink out loud, in a sense,is very
importantin small group discussionas it helps the speakerto makesenseof
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his or her own understanding. In this extract both Liam and Sam are
involved in sharingtheir summarysentencewith the group; their utterances
are disjointed and do not take into accountcontributionsfrom others. The
significance of this is that it seemsthat the boys stop collaborativetalk,
when the pressureof time puts a stopto discussion.
Liam doesgo aheadto sharethe grouprule with the class:

Acids turn into pH 1 to pH 2 while alkalis varyfrom pH 9 to II
It is interestingto note that the group alsotestedneutralsubstances
but have
not mentionedthem here; the group have only explainedwhat they found
for the acidsand alkalis. The grouphavenot extendedtheir rule to include
the other values on the pH scale. The group did not include any
observationsabout colour, one possibleexplanationfor this could be that
they value this observationless that an observationthat includesnumbers.
The group have developedtheir conceptualunderstandingabout the role of
U. I. paper as they show that low numberson the pH scale are acids and
high numberson the pH scaleare alkalis, the evidencefor this is in their
group rule. The boys have partially met my learning objectives of
developingtheir processskills andbeing ableto useU. I paperandlink with
a value on the pH scale. They can useU. 1.paperto determinethe pH of a
substanceand they have demonstratedin their talk that red colours are low
on the pH scaleandthat thesesubstances
are acidic (Liam in ExtractA2).
Disputational talk (Mercer 2000) only accounts for 3% of the boys' time
spent engaged in group discussion, it was only found on two occasions;
firstly, as above when the boys became aware that they did not have enough
time left to develop the group rule. At this point they stopped working
collaboratively and Sam, the group leader, takes over to develop the group
rule. In Activity 3, this type of talk was observed to be carried out again by
Sam when he was writing on the group poster and in disagreement with
Liam. Sam is the only member of this group who engagesin disputational
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talk this is not a surprising observation,as Sam's teacherI have noted
before that Sam is the type of boy who likes to get things done,he would
had
if
his
been
have
been
happy
group
not
ready to make a
not
at all
discussion.
likes
Sam
to complete
to
the
always
contribution
whole class
taskson time and is a forceful personwho will take over in order that this
getsdone.

During Activity 1, the data suggeststhat the boys use exploratory and
disputationaltalk to talk abouttheir conceptualunderstandingin science.

In the next activity (Activity 2), again a period of exploratory talk develops.
The group are working through an investigative science activity where they
blue
known
testing
and
are
acidic, alkaline and neutral substanceswith red
litmus paper to find out what they test for. The boys are using the same
solutions they used in the previous lesson to find out about U. I. paper. I
decided to use the same solutions, as the class already had experience of
which substanceswere acidic, neutral and alkaline. There are two colours of
litmus paper, red litmus paper changesblue in alkalis (it stays red in acids)
in
blue
in
(it
blue
in
litmus
and
acids
stays
alkalis),
paper changes red
neutral solutions neither paper will change colour, so neutral solutions have
to be identified using both pieces of paper where neither changes. My
leaming objectives for the lesson were that the students would further
develop their procedural skills in science through involvement in practical
activities and that they would develop an understanding of the role of a
different indicator, litmus paper. The boys are talking about their results
and they are trying to develop a summary sentence to share with the class
what they have found out.
Extract A3
Stephen

Sam

Blue is a higher

Stepheninitiatesthe groupdiscussion

pH...

blue
that
to
a
an
observation
pink
with
changeindicatesa high p1l.

Passit hereDale.

Sam,promptedby StephenasksDale to

.
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didyou say?
what
.

passhim the watchglassto look at. He

Blue is what?

repeatsStephen'sconclusion.

Blue is a higherpH than

Stephen

"at

...

bluehasa higher This elicits a furtherresponsefrom

pH than red... you

Stephenwho addsin the word red,he

can't say that canyou? showsconcernaboutthe way he is
expressinghimself. He asksthe restof the
groupwhat they think.

Liam

Dale

All the redsare.
.

Liam respondsandstartsthe conclusion

are between...

in a different way. He showsconcernthat

nah we're gonnado

their conclusionis the sameasthe

thesamething aspHI

previouslesson(ExtractA I& A2). He

to pH4 aren't we?

asksthe othersaboutthis.

Yea

Dale responds,agreeingthat the
conclusiondoes seemto be similar, he is
interruptedby Stephen.

Stephen

and we can't havethe Stephenalsoagreesthat it can't be the
same.

Liam

All the reds...

same.

Liam starts to repeat his conclusion but he
is interrupted by Sam who says he is
reading Liam's conclusion.

Sam

I'm reading yours

Sam seemsto think that it is a better or.

Because yours is

clearer explanation than his own.
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clearer

Liam

All the redsare low

Liam repeatshis conclusionthis time

on the

usingthe termslow andhigh rather

blues
thanthe valueson the pH scale.
the
pHscale and
are higher up.

Stephen

Yhat'sthesameas our Stephenpoints out that this is still the
last one.

same.

Dale

pHscale

Dale repeatsLiam

Stephen

Yesbut thequestion

Stephenrepeatsthe questionsetby me

is

...

Kat do blue

andin doing so focusesthe groupbackto

and red litmuspaper

the task andthe questionthey aretrying

testfor?

to answer. It is interestingherethat the
boysrefer backto the question,but data
from the field notesshowsthat during
their talk they are not seenreferringto the
resultstablethey havedeveloped.

Dale

Hat do they testfor?

Dale repeatspart of the question focussing
on the fact that they are trying to find out
what they test for. The group do not
appear to have made the link between red
and blue litmus paper and the terms acids
in
do
these
they
words
and alkali;
not use
their group talk. The boys seemto be
using their own words rather than

technicaltermsin their talk.
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The boys have used cumulativetalk here to discussthe results from their
observations. Through their talk they have attemptedto collect all of the
relevant information they need to develop their summary sentence.
Knowledgehas accumulatedup until this point in the discussion,basedon
the observationsthey have made. They have not questionedeach other
though or offered any explanationsfor their observations;they go on to do
that next, in the periodof exploratorytalk that follows.
Extract A4

Stephen

I don't get it.

Stephenshareswith the groupthat
repeatingthe questionshasnot helpedhim
in developingthe conclusion.

Liam

I still think it's all the Liam repeatshis previousconclusion.
red onesare lower on
thepH and all the blue
onesare higher.

Stephen

That's what I was trying Stephennow agreeswith him and
to say.

becauseI was points out that he is looking at the
.

looking at this.

Liam

resultsfrom the experiment.

Shall wego with that? Liam asksthe groupto agreewith his
conclusion.

Stephen

I don't know...

Stephenstill seemsunsure.

Sam

All the blues are

Sam repeatsLiam's idea in a slightly

higher than the reds

different way, startingwith blue. He says

Theblues

it twice, appearingto think out loud.
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are higher than the reds.

Liam

Theorange,orange

Liam is laughingnow andrepeatshis

red colourson the

conclusionaddingin someothercolours.

pH scaleare
lower than the
bluey ones.

Dale

"at

do theytestfor?

Dale is still not convincedandagainrefers
themback to the questionthat
preoccupiedhim earlierthat their
conclusiondoesnot explainwhat blue and
litmus
papertest for.
red

Liam

you've confused
menowl

Liam laughsand saysthat he is now
confused.Onepossibleexplanationis that
he is awarehe hasnot answeredthe
question.

Dale

Idiot

Dale is also now laughing.

*7he boysare silentfor two seconds.

Stephen

Shall wejust say it?

Stephen suggeststo the group that they
say this, possibly becausenobody else
has offered a better idea. Stephenmay be
concerned that the group is not going to be
able to make a contribution to the plenary
of the lesson. If Liam is becoming
confused maybe Stephenthinks it unlikely
that the group are going to develop a
better explanation of the evidence.
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No one respondsto Stephenand after a quiet period Dale startsthe group
off on the off tasktalk that follows.

The group demonstratesprocedural understanding, in that they are
concernedwith the question 'What are we looking forT The boys know
that they need to use the data from their observationsto develop their
summary sentence and to reflect back upon the question they were
investigating.In the extract above they try to use the colours they have
observedto answer the question set by me. The boys again, act as a
communityof learners (Rogoff 1994) as they are learning through their
collaborationwith each other during their activity. There is evidenceof
social interdependence(Rogoff 1990) as the boys are working togetherto
talk aboutthe conclusion. At the end of the extractthe group are not fully
convinced about their summary sentence.Again the group appearto be
without an expertor guide andthereforedevelopmentof their understanding
appearsto stopanda personwith increasedscientific knowledgeis needed.

The boys can again be seen to be engagedin exploratory talk (Mercer
2000). The talk is critical and the boys' reasoningis visible, the boys ask
questionsof each other and use words like I think and because. Again
exploratorytalk is usedas a strategy,to help the boys in their development
of conceptualunderstandingin science. The quantitativedata (Table 4.1)
showsthat the boys spent28% of the total time engagedin exploratorytalk.
The increasedtime during Activity 2 could be becausethe boys find this
task more difficult, they are not happy with the summary sentencethey
developand so spendmore time talking about it. It is during this activity
that Sam,the most talkative boy in this group,makesthe leastcontribution
as Table 4.2 shows. The boys have also shownevidencethat they will use
the third aspectof commonknowledge(Mercer 2000); they refer to their
learning from the previous lesson and in doing so demonstratecollective
remembering.
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Herethe groupareputting all availableenergyinto solving the problemand
they are working togethereffectively and collaboratively. The studentsare
able to be flexible about their roles in order to solve the group problem;
individuals are seento adopta role that helpsthe talk to move on. Hogan's
(1999)roles in groupdiscussioncanbe usedto analysethe extract: Stephen
is seento act both as an initiator of discussionandpromoter ofreflection, he
brings the group (with Dale) back to the questionand repeatshis ideasfor
others to commenton. Liam acts as a contributor of content knowledge;
Liam brings the group's attentionto the colours observedand links this to
the pH scale. Dale acts both as, promoter of reflection and mediator of
group ideas. Dale mediatesthe group's ideasby continuingto focus them
back on to the original question. The group is flexible in their attemptsto
completethe task, in that the boys will adopt the social role neededat that
time. These important roles are evident in both of the extracts where
in
is
found.
little
boys'
The
have
the
talk
exploratory
changed
social roles
small group discussionduring the first two activities (as the aboveextracts
show).

The issueof the summarysentenceto concludethis practicalactivity is left
unresolved.This is fundamentallybecausethe group appearto be trying to
link the colours observedwith litmus paper to the pH scalewhereaswhat
they need to do is link the colour changeswhether the solutions they are
testingare acidsor alkalis, specifically with theseterms. The boys usetheir
own words ratherthan the technicalterms,one possibleexplanationfor this
is that they are not clear how acids and alkalis may be defined and so find
them difficult to use in the talk. The group seemto value the pH scaleas
being fundamentallyimportant in determiningwhether a substanceis an
indicator
is
U.
Litmus
I. this
an
as
paper not as sophisticated
acid or alkali.
18
boys
be
uncertainty.
could causingthe

18Litmus paper only changesred->blue with alkalis and blue->red with acids.
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The boys, by the collaborativenatureof their group talk; allow exploratory
talk to develop. The data showsthat the boys do shareideas and listen to
eachother; they talk one at a time and do try to give reasonsand explain
their ideas. The boys' talk showsthat they are working within their own
framework that has similarities with Mercer's (2000) ground rules for
boys
have
The
talk.
exploratory
not been taught theserules but they do
appearto talk in a way that reflectsthem. The boys do developtalk that is
collaborative in nature, and they initiate interactions with each other.
Nowhere, in the extracts above, do the boys request the support of the
teacher. The extracts show that, not at any time, have they worked as
individuals, evenwhen Samis developingthe rule in extractA2 the rest of
the boys arewaiting for him. This evidencesuggeststhat this groupof boys
doesnot work togetherin a way that has been describedas typical for all
boy groups.

e

How talk is used by the group to organise themselves to carry out

tasksin science.
Evidencefrom the transcriptsshowsthat technicaltalk is usedto organise
themselvesto start the task in Activity 3, to distributeresponsibilitiesor in
Activity 4, talking about who will read the questionsand make decisions
about who will feedbackthe group ideasto the class. Technicaltalk starts
off the group discussionand this indicatesthat technicaltalk is importantin
gettingthe grouptalk started.

The following extractfrom Activity 3 is an exampleof technicaltalk being
usedto distribute responsibilitieswithin the group. This talk is important
for the group,becauseif they cannotget organisedto carry out the task then
they will not bet involved in talk that will help themto learn. The group has
beenaskedto find out information about acidsand alkalis and include this
on a groupposter(Activity 3). My learningobjectivesfor the activity were
that eachgroup would take a sectionof the topic and review it as a group
and that they would sharetheir group ideaswith the rest of the class. The
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class would also be developing social skills as they were approaching the
task as a group and learning how to share their ideas with the whole class.

All of the groups in the class are producing posters surnmarisingkey
information aboutthe ideasthat the studentshave coveredduring this topic
Substances.During the plenary of the lessoneachgroup will sharetheir
posterwith the rest of the class. I have alreadyintroducedthe task to the
boys and offered an appropriatetextbook to one of the students(Sam). I
have also guided students'attentionto page48 of the textbook,offering in
this way a starting point for their task:

Extract A5
Stephen

Turn to page 48

Stephenren-dndsSamthat I have
suggestedthat they look at p.48.

Sam

Page48

Samrepeatshim andturnsto the

nose gonna write

right page.
He then askswho would like to write,

thefirst thing?

by asking,he is taking a leadin organising
the group.

Liam

Do you want meto?

Liam volunteersto do this.

write it?
Sam

Rightyou write the
first thing.

Samagreesto Liam's requestandthen
sayshe will write the second.

Bagsywriting the
secondthing.
Dale

Bagsywriting the third Dalejoins in volunteeringto go next.
thing... Stephenyou're althoughhe is awarethat Stephenhas
not yet claimedhis turn.

Sam

his
One
Stephen
turn.
Sam
takes
the
writing
second
suggests
...
is
Sam,
for
that
this
possibleexplanation
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acting as group leader is reminded by Dale

of the needto includeall of the group.

Dale

Yea but we'veall
...

Dale drawsSam'sattentionto this in a

got to work in a group direct way.

It is interestingto note here, how the boys organisethemselvesand this
gives an insight into the ways in which they work togetheras a group. Sam
likes to organisethem, this is not surprisingas Sam likes to completehis
work on time and as they haveonly beengiven a certain amountof time to
completethe task will be awarethat they have to get started. Dale works
well with othersand is a gentleboy (as detailedin the profiles Appendix c),
is
who goodat gettingothersto work asa teamso it is not surprisingthat he
draws Sam's attentionto the fact that Stephenhas been left out. Liam is
always a ready volunteer, so it is not a surprisethat he asks to go first.
These issues do have to be resolved if the group are to work together
collaborativelyand it is possibleto note that technicaltalk doeshavea role
to play in small groupwork. Field notesshowthat the groupdid changethe
scribe aroundand that they were working as a group of four, Stephenwas
observedto write on the poster.

The extractsso far show that it is through technicaltalk that the group get
themselvesstartedon the activity (Extract A5), that cumulativetalk is used
to discussthe results from their observationsin science(Extract A3) and
that exploratory talk is used to discussunderstandingof scientific ideas
(Extract Al, A4). The boys will resort to disputationaltalk if they are put
underpressureto completethe activity. Thesetypes of talk are usedby the
boys to support talk about their learning in science. I move on now to
for
boys
its
talk
the
task
andtheir groupwork.
and purpose
examineoff
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*

Off tasktalk andits role in sciencegroupwork.

As I mentionedin earlierin the chapter,this group spent 16% of its time in
in
bringing
I
Here,
the
this
talk
task
talk.
about
explore role of
off
or social
group cohesiveness,breaking the silence and resolving social conflict.

Before the following extractthe group had been carrying out the practical
in
1.
The
described
in
Activity
the processof trying to
group
are
activity as
discusstheir group rule but they havebecomesidetrackedon to a period of
off task talk (that not directly relatedto the task). In this first extract,the
boys usehumourto discusssafetyin scienceand demonstratethat thereis a
good working relationshipin this group. This talk can be defined as off
task, as it is not directly related to the task; the boys are supposedto be
talking about the role of U. I. paper (prior to this the boys have been
discussingthis).
Extmct A6
Stephen

Thatoneaccidentally Stephenpointsat the deskin front
drippedthere!
of him. He drawsthe group's attentionto
a spillageof chemicalon the table.
Stephensaysthat this is an accident.

Liam

Yealook we'vehad

Liam points to the deskin front of him, he

two accidents

noticesthat therearetwo spillagesof
chemical. Liam is giggling at this point.

Sam

Yeaonewith the water Samalsojoins in thejoke, he explainsto
becausewegot some the othersthat oneof the spillagesis
only water. The water is from whenthey
stuffall over our
hands!

Had to washtheir handsbecausethey had
somechemicalon them. He soundsvery
excitedaboutthis andis alsogiggling.

Liam

Yea,yea and we got
acid on our handsso

Liam goesfurtherto explainthat it was
actuallyacid that they spilt on their skin
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and speakingin a dramaticway explains
wentaaarg and ran to that they had to movequickly to the taps,
He implies that whenthey hadthe acid on
the taps.
we

their skin it hurt.
Liam comically saysaarg and moveshis
handstowardsthe taps.
Sam

No actually we were

Sampoints out, still laughingthat actually

right nextto the taps

they sit right next to the tapsandimplies

so we

that Liam is exaggerating.

couldn't run to them.

Liam

Okay we did a big step Liam still maintains that he had to move

to them. That'smore to get to the taps. All of the boys are
like it but it wasn't!

laughingandjoining in the exaggcrated
cxploits of Liam.

The boys start the extracttalking aboutsafetybut do so in a humorousway,
onepossibleexplanationfor this off task talk is that it is helping the boys to
develop group cohesiveness. The extract provides evidence of group
in this group of boys; they can sharea joke, all of the boys are
cohesiveness
heardon the tapeto be laughing. From my knowledgeof theseboys astheir
form tutor, this type of talk is typical of this group of friends who, as
individuals, all show a good senseof humour. This is observedin the
University of Keele (in Bames & Todd 1977) study where groups can spend
up to 25% of their time talking socially and this can have a positive impact
on the group. As I go on to show, the boys also engage in off task talk to

successfullyresolveconflict. The off task talk in this group doesnot seem
to get in the way of their work and it doesseemto help the boys to develop
their group relationships. The extract showsthat althoughthe boys are not
directly working on the activity as directed by the teacher,they are still
talking togetheras a group; this is unusualin singlesexboy groupswho are
often foundto work asindividuals(Murphy 1998,She1999).
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This next extract is taken during the brainstorming in Activity 3, the
studentsare writing down facts about acids and alkalis on a large piece of
paper,the groupis startingthe activity and are gettingthemselvesorganised
aboutwho will write down the facts on the paper. In the extract,technical
talk is being used by the boys to clarify their roles and to organise
themselvesto completethe task. Proceduralconflict develops,where the
boys cannotagreewhat to do andthis developsinto socialconflict. Off task
talk andhumourareusedto resolvethis conflict andto help the groupto get
back on with their work asthe following two extractsshow.

Directly before this, extract A5 has occurred,Sam startsby asking who is
going to write the first thing. Liam volunteersand then Samvery quickly
saysthat he will write the secondkey idea.Dale explainsthat he would like
to write the third but that Stephenshouldwrite the second. Dale saysthat
they are all one group and not just one person. Sam agreeswith Dale's
suggestionand Liam challengeshim. Sam goes on to say that the order
should be Dale, Sam, Liam, and then Stephenand following this is the
extractbelow.

Extract A7
Sam

Liam

No, right Dale, you,

Sam organisesthe group to write on

Yea
Stephen.
me,

the poster. He is decidingthe order

we'll go like that!

they will write.

Look Sam's

Liam is seento challengeSam's

controlling

right to do this and seemsto object

us all again!

to Sam"sassumedleadership of the
group.
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Dale

I'm not bothered!

Dale shareswith the groupthat he is
happyto go with whateverSamhas
decided.

Liam

I am! Sam reckons

Liam (speaking in an annoyed tone)

he's

clearly shareswith the group that he

in charge every time

is not happy for Sam to make the

we have to do group

decisions on their behalf claiming

work!

that Sam always assumesthat he is in
charge.

Sam

Oh yeaaaaa!

Sam in tones showing equal
annoyance,disagreeswith Liam.

Liam

Yeaaaah!

Liam, strongly, again challenges Sam,
arguing with him.

Dale

Just tell methefacts.

Dale appearsdisinterestedin this and

Huriy up and stop

attemptsto bring the groupback on task.

messingabout!

He calmly tells SamandLiam to
stopbeing silly.

Liam

That's exactlyhow

Liam continuesto arguewith Sam,he

wefeel with you.

usesthe term we claiming to be

Maybeyou don't

speakingon behalfof the restof the

realise!!

group. Liam sounds angry and
although, he claims to be speaking on
the group's behalf receives no support
from Stephenand Dale.
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Sam

Finjust sayingshall

Samtriesto explainthatheis askinga

wego thiswaythen! questionandnot givingthernorders.

Liam

Youdon't realisethat Liam explainsto Samthat he thinks that
you do it butyou do,

he (Sam)doesnot realisehow muchhe

do itl

tries to control the other boys, he stresses
to Samthat he doesindeedorderthem
around.

Sam

Idon't!

Sam,again,angrily deniesthis.

Liam

You do

Liam strongly puts his point of view
forward again.

Sam

Youdo

Samturnsthe argumentaroundclaiming
that it is Liam who attemptsto organise
the group (thereis no evidencefor this in
the transcripts,or in the field notes,or in
my knowledgeof Liam).

Liam

I don't takecharge

Liam deniesthis in an angrytone andhis

andgo tight you

voice is gettinglouder.

do this,you do that

Stephen

Hydro ...

Stephen appears to be ignoring them and
trying to start the task.

Sam

I don't saytake

Samis still very concernedwith denying

charge... I don't

Liam's allegations.
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Stephen

Shall weput acids?

Stephenis more direct this time andasksa

Are you allowed to put question to refocus the group.

like differentacids?

Sam

umm... Acids and

This time Samrespondsto Stephen.

alkalisfacts about

He seemsto be nowjoining in the task.

them

Dale

JAat onewasthat?

Dale alsonowjoins in this talk about

Youread it out and

work. He offers to write, as Sam

I'll wfite it.

suggestedearlier. He asks Sarnto read
out his idea and then he (Dale) will write
it on the poster.

Liam

We'vegot ten

Liam, in a muchcalmertone,drawsthe

minutes.

have
left
to
the
time
they
attention
group's
to completethe task.

It is evident from the extract above,that there is a breakdownin the group
be
There
to
a challengeto Sam from Liam, or at the
appears
relationships.
leadership
In
least
Sam
Liam
the previous
to
assuming
a
role.
very
objects
interacting
is
in
does
Sam
it
Liam
to
the
that
object
way
not
activities seems
the group and appearsto be quite happy with his role as a contributor of
content knowledge(Hogan 1999). Dale attempts to mediate the group
back
by
instructing
Sam
Liam
task
them
to
tells
on
and
get
relationshipsand
to tell him the facts and stop messingabout. He is attemptingto initiate
groupdiscussionaboutthe task andmakesno attemptto moveon in the task
without the rest of the group. Stephen,attemptsto stop the argumentby his
back
to
the
group
on task. Sam respondsto Stephen,
use of questions get
his
for
is
it
is
this,
that
to
an attempt maintain role
one possibleexplanation
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as the groupleaderandhe tries to start off the activity againby restatingthe
task. Dale, as the extractindicates,takes on the role of mediator of group
interactions(Hogan1999)andattemptsto organisethe group. Dale drawsa
back
by
bringing
the
to the task.
to
the
groups'
attention
close
argument
Liam makesa contributionby sharingwith the group that they only haveten
minutes,this is possiblyan admissionthat they needto get on with the task
from
is
them
that
the
gettingon with their work.
and
arguing preventing

The conflict here happensbecauseSam takes upon himself the role of group
leader when the group has not agreed this. Sam's claiming of the leader's
for
is
he
to
take
organising the
responsibility
attempts
role
evident when
lead
He
Liam
to
to
the group
appears
want
who
not
group.
argues with
himself but objects to Sam's assumption that it is okay for him to do so.

Off task talk and humour are usedto resolvethe social conflict above,as
this extract,takenfrom shortly after the aboveinteractionshows. It can be
has
Dale
is
Liam
takenon the role of
tempered
that
and
seen
still very short
the leaderbut in a different way. Dale is writing the group ideason to the
ideas
down.
him
The students
feeding
to
the
the
write
posterand
othersare
arekeento producean answerandthis goal unitesthem.

Extract A8
Stephen

Sam

Stephen

Put it in short

Stepheninitiates the group talk, telling

words

Dale to make the poster a summary.

Wfite red litmus

This elicits a responsefrom Sam who

testsfor alkalis

tells Dale one key fact about alkalis.

Red litmus

Stephenis slowly repeating Sam so that
Dale can write down his idea.
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Liam

Dalejust write!...

Liam's tone of voice indicateshe is
still very short tempered, he may feel that
Dale is not writing quickly enough. He
tells Dale in a bad tempered tone to write.

Dale

Dale asks what comes after red. He is

Red what?

writing slowly!

Sam

Litmus

litmus

...

Sam whose tone shows that he is
becoming irritated repeatsthe word twice.

Liam

Dale still hasn't written it down and so

LIT

Liam, in a more frustrated tone starts to
spell out the word.

Dale

Dale, in a tone indicating annoyancelets

I knowfl!

Liam know that he does not have a
problem with spelling the word.

Sam

testsfor alkalis

Dale has written 'red litmus' and Sam
now repeatsthe secondpart of the idea for
Dale to write down.

Stephen

and then we can

Stephengoes on to suggestthe next idea

put blue litmus

they could write on the poster.

testsfor.

Sam

..

and then put blue

Sam interrupts Stephentelling Dale

litmus

what to write on the poster. Dale is

alkalis

no
put
...

finishing off writing the first idea.
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Stephen

No wecanput that

Stephen
hastheideaof writinghisidea

in anotherone,then downseparately
asthentheywill look

Sam

Dale

we'vegot morefacts

like they havemoreideas.

Rightthen

Samshareswith the groupthat it is now

my
...

tum

his turn to write.

Liam, instead of

Dale tells Liam to join in and not just

like
watchingyou can

watch what is going on. He asks Liam

try and think ofone!!!

if he has any ideas. Liam may not be
joining in as he is still annoyed about his
conflict with Sam before.

Liam

Look at Stephenman! Liam drawsattentionto Samand
And Sam'sholding the Stephenimplying that they arenot
booW

Dale

Sam

Liam

working either. His tone is still angry.

Yea but at least he looks Dale is laughing and says that at least
like he's thinkingUY

Sam looks like he is thinking.

I'm not holding the

Sam,in an irritatedtone disagreeswith

book

Liam.

Yeayou were

Liam respondsangrily appearing to want

Okay

to start the argument again. He holds his
hand up to Sam to stop Sam talking.

Sam

Ny areyou doing this Sam mimics Liam, copying what Liam
his
hand?
is
doing
hand. Sam's
How!!
with
with your
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Pleased to meetyou tooY tone does not suggestanger but
amusement.

Liam

Water is neutral

Liam now contributes an idea that the
group can add to their poster. His tone
indicates that he is still a bit annoyed but
clearly from his responsehe is prepared
now to join in and make a contribution
to the poster.

Sam

Is that what

Samis now laughingandcheckswith

I'm wilting water is

Liam about what to write on the poster.

neutral?

Stephen

Yea well it is!
...

Stephen,alsolaughing,supportswhat
Liam hassaid,he qualifiesLiam's idea.
The groupgo on to work collaboratively
and finish the postertogether.

The extract shows,that Liarn challengesSmn about his leadershipof the
doing
in
damage
This
the
so
may
group.
group working relationshipand
Liam is acting as a promoter of acrimony (Hogan 1999). Liam, as noticed
by Dale has stoppedparticipatingin the group work. Dale then challenges
Liam to join in; here Dale is acting in the role of a mediator of group
interactions (Hogan 1999), where his contributions help the group to
by
Sam
draws
Liam
the
to
teacher.
task
the
and
set
attention
complete
Stephenwhom he implies are not doing very much either. Dale uses
humour and explains that at least Sam looks like he's thinking; implying
that Sam has moved on from the confrontationand is now joining in the
Sam
Sam,
to
time
this
Liam
to
argue
again
with
and
start
attempts
group.
hand
by
Liam's
lighten
humour
the
to
gesture.
mimicking
situation
uses
Liam respondsby making a contribution to the group poster, Sam laughs
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for
Stephen's
One
down.
this
possible
explanation
contribution
and writes
is that he is keen to maintainthe new calmnessso he supportswhat Liam
has said. Dale may haveresolvedthe conflict by using gentlepressure;he
doesnot allow Liam to sulk and not join in. Dale is using gentlepressure,
humour andjokes to avert angerand get the boys working togetheron the
task. The postercollectedin from the group showsthat they did complete
the task set and field notestaken during their feedbackto the whole class
but
Sam
the
that
spokesperson, that they sharedthe task around
show
was
the group. They were observedto work very co-operatively,to quotefrom
the field notes;the boys were very good at sharing tasksequallyamongthe
group.
A whole cycle is observed here, where the group has a conflict and then that
conflict

is

boys
to
the
continue
as
resolved
successfully

work

help
them
to
to
Dale's
the
all
seems
group
within
mediation
collaboratively.
join in with the group work. Dale's example of humour seemsto help Sam
to use a similar approach to resolve his differences with Liam (where Sam
he
insist
is
fact,
this,
hand
Dale
In
to
Liam's
upon
appears
mimics
gesture).
he
In
through
Liam
this
to
succeeds
extract
respond.
proactive about getting
his conversation, to make Liam join in with the group and contribute to the
group poster.

Off task talk is an importantpart of group work and is usedby the group to
developtheir working relationshipsandto resolvesocialconflict.

*

The individual's contributionto the group discussionacrossthe four
activities.

The purposeof this sectionis to provide data,in the tablebelow, to examine
the percentageof interactionsfor eachof the studentsacrossthe four tasks.
Using this dataprovidesmore information aboutthe discussionin this small
group.
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Table 4.2
% talk of

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Average
%

students
Dale

20 (23)

25 (26)

18 (26)

30 (44)

23

Sam

31 (36)

19 (20)

39 (58)

34 (50)

31

Liam

31 (36)

27 (28)

29 (43)

20 (30)

27

Stephen

18 (20)

29 (30)

14 (20)

16 (24)

19

() Figuresin bracketsarethe numberof interactionsfor eachstudent.

It is interestingto note that Dale's contributionschangeacrossthe activities,
increasingin Activity 4, after the social conflict (Activity 3). This could be
associatedwith his role of the mediatorof the groupduring Activity 3 and4,
as describedin extractsA7 and A8. Dale is only requiredto do this during
theseactivities,but when this role is neededin the group,Dale is ableto act
in it. Sam always has the most to say except in Activity 2 where Liam,
Stephenand Dale are involved in exploratorytalk as describedabove. In
this activity, the boys find it difficult to developa summarysentenceand as
the extractshowsSamdoesnot join in the discussionexceptto repeatwhat
the others are saying. One possible explanation is that Sam may be
reluctantto sharehis ideasif he is unsureaboutthem. Liam's contributions
decreaseslightly after the conflict but this could also be explainedby the
type of task in Activity 4 that helps the others contribute content knowledge.

Stephen'sgreatestcontribution is in Activity 2 where he is uncertainabout
what Liam is saying and prompts finther reflection about the group
summary sentence.

The averagefigures are unsurprising,given my knowledgeof theseboys.
Stephenand Dale are quieter studentsthan Samand Liam. Limn and Sam
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would both be happyto contributeto whole classdiscussion,whereasDale
and Stephenwould only do this if they were askedand Stephenwould be
reluctanteventhen. What the figures do suggestis that all of the boysjoin
in the group discussionand there is no one individual who takesover the
grouptalk.

*

The social roles demonstratedby the boys during the group
discussion.

The datain the tablebelow is a tally of the socialroles adoptedby the group
over the courseof the activities, including data not used for the extracts
above. The way in which thesefigures were developedis found in Chapter
3:
Table 4.319
Social role adopted by

Liam

Sam

Dale

Stephen

4

5

6

5

student.
Promoter of reflection

1

Contributor

16

of content

8

knowledge
Mediator

of

3

group

interactions
Promoter of acrimony

7

Promoter of distraction

I

1

I go on now to summarisethe key ways in which the boys work togetherin
this study,Dale showssimilarities with an inclusive leader as describedby
Richmond & Striley (1996) in that he includes all of the group in the
discussionand appearsto insist on this (ExtractA4 andA8). This is further
demonstrated by his use of the term 'We've' and his ability to use gentle

19The datafor this studyshowsthat noneof the boysin this groupact in therolesof
creativemodelbuilder,promotersoffimple taskcompletionor unreflectiveacceptanceof
ideasor reticentparticipant in collaborativeknowledgebuilding.
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he
it
is
humour
to
participation
when
encourage
needed, makes
pressureand
the boys laugh during Extract A8 and this seems to bring the boys back to
collaborative group work.

Hogan (1999) identified positive roles that

in
they
work
small groups: promoter of reflection,
students can adopt when
contributor of content knowledge, mediator of group ideas or interactions.
In the extracts above, Dale at certain times plays out these roles within the
depending
in
different
roles
upon the needs of the group.
group and will act
Dale demonstratesskills in mediating group interactions and is central to the
successof this group; he can use humour to help the group to work together.
It is worth noting that the group will accept Dale's contributions when he is
helping them to maintain a positive group atmosphere but when his
contributions to the discussion aim to promote understanding or content
knowledge his contributions are often overlooked as in Extract A2, where
Dale attempts to start the group rule but is immediately interrupted by Sam.

The others in the group also adopt specific roles; Stephenmost often
initiates the groupdiscussionandwhen it is necessarywill act asapromoter
of reflection. Liam's role within the group appearsto be as a contributor of
facts
intedect
knowledge,
during
he
discussion
the
content
group
will often
that are not being discussed.Within the group he most often extendswhat
the group are talking about, mainly when he is contributing content
knowledge. Sam's role is as the attemptedmanagerof the group. He tries
to organisethem to completethe task andelicits information from the others
on occasions.

boys'
The
the
nature
of
groupwork.
collaborative
e
The boys, from the start of their group work together, all, at some time, use
the term 'weto describe themselves as a group. Throughout the transcripts
the group use inclusive terms (we're, ours) on forty-three separateoccasions
(using I or me thirty six times)'. Argyle (1969) has noted that the use of
these words in classroom talk can indicate increasing group cohesiveness.
The boys will also have a developing group history as they gain more
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is
this
thejoint activity aspectof their common
together,
experienceworking
knowledge(Mercer2000).
Arvaja (2002) would describethis group as showing aspectsof a tutoring
type of group,thereis evidenceto show that the group sharetheir ideasand
is
knowledgeable
Liam
the
together,
who
memberof
more
understanding
the group does sharehis ideas with the others. The group is highly task
focussedin that during the group discussionthey do spendmost of their
time talking abouttheir work; Table 4.1 showsthat 33% of time is spentin
(1995)
is
Geerligs
that
this
task
talk
argues
off
or quiet,
often the casewhen
in
is
involved
The
together
co-operatively.
studentsare working
group
learners
(Rogoff 1995)as
thinking,
and act as a communityof
collaborative
the task is perceivedas a shared,commongoal and in working towardsthis
they are interested in each others thoughts and they are engaged in
exploratory talk. This group work togetherin a similar way to the work
is
defined
by
(1969);
Argyle
their
role to carry out the task, group
group
cohesivenessin an important feature and they stop the activity to talk
socially.

This group works togetherco-operativelyand successfullymove on from
proceduralandsocial conflict to work throughthe taskssetby the teacheras
a group.
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Group B

The group discussionexplored in this section is that carried out over the
four activities by the mixed sex group of two girls and two boys; Robert,
David, Cassieand Sarah. The studentschosethis group for themselvesand
so they can also be consideredto be a friendshipgroup. All of the students
sit togetherin tutor time and in many of their other lessons. During break
friends.
lunchtime
They are a
together,
they
also
all
are
with
other
and
friendly group of studentswho do not appearto fall out with eachother;
they also seeeachotherout of schoolat the local youth club.

In this section,the following aspectsof Group B will be described: how
talk is usedby the group to supportlearning in science. The way in which
this group discussscientific ideas:the individual natureof the group. I will
development
task
their
the
that
this
to
and
of
show
group appears approach
Off
individuals
talk
than
as
a
group.
rather
scientific understandingas
-task
and its role in sciencegroup work will be discussed. I also explore the
discussion
individual's
to
the
group
acrossthe
percentageof
contribution
four activities; and particularly the role of Sarahand the contribution that
discussion
discussion.
Next
to
the
the
moves on to the
she makes
group
socialrolesdemonstratedby the studentsduring the groupwork. Finally the
collaborativenatureof this group'swork is examined.
o How talk is usedby the groupto supportlearningin science.
The datathat follows will show that there are two typesof talk usedby the
by
is
learning
in
Firstly,
talk
to
their
technical
used
group support
science.
the group to organisethemselvesand to discussthe coloursobservedfrom
their practical activities. This is the most frequentway in which this group
talk about work (Table 4.1 shows 19% of the total talk time). Cumulative
talk is usedby the group mainly during Activity 4 where the group review
their existing ideasabout science;this is the only talk taking place over the
four activities where scientific ideas are discussed. Cumulative talk
for
13%
of the total talk time.
accounts
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At the startof Activity 1, (describedin Chapter3) the grouphavecompleted
the practical activity and they are talking about their observations. The
develop
look
U.
I.
have
been
their
to
told
to
a
at
paper
and
start
group
in
U.
I.
to
acids and
what
colour
paper
changes
summarysentence explain
following
As
the
extractshows,this group are still carryingout the
alkalis.
here
They
technical
talk
to carry out the task
using
are
practical activity.
into
develop
does
This
discuss
technical
talk
to
their
not
results.
and
cumulative talk because,althoughthey are making observations,they are
not responding to each other and therefore the knowledge is not
accumulatingthroughthe grouptalk.
Extract BI
Cassie

It's gone green

Cassie observesthat one of the samples
has changedthe U. I. paper green.

David

Sleepfor my sheep.

David is singing and doesnot respondto
Cassie.

Robert

Sarahshouldweput
in this dip stick, or
whateverit is?

David is still singing. RobertasksSarah
what to do. He doesnot usethe technical
term for the U.I. paper,he useseveryday
language.

David

Sarah,it's not the

David and Saraharelooking at the p1l

oneat the endl
That's closestto itl

chart anddecidingwhich colour is
closestto the paper. David notesthat the

Yea,yours hasgoneall sampleshavechangedcolour andso now
differentcoloursnow, it will be difficult to readthe results.
you'll nevertell!
Cassie

A Sarah,look ours

Cassieis alsolooking at the results. She

hasgot a yellow
outline, look at that,

notesthat the paperis yellow aroundthe

edges,probablywherethe chemical
doesn'tthat look smart hasnot touchedthe paperand so it has

Sarah? Spit on it and remainedunchanged.Shesuggests
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make it go all green,

changing the paper green by spitting on it.

or it

Cassie decides not to do this! She

willprobably go

demonstratesher conceptual knowledge

tssssssssslYou'd

here that saliva is slightly alkaline.

better not.

From the extract,it can be seenthat Robertusestechnicaltalk to work
throughthetask.Thegroupbriefly talk aboutcolours,whatis interestingto
do
but
here
is
they
talking
their
that
the
are
not
group
about
work,
note
to eachother. Thereis no evidenceof collaboration
appearto beresponding
in this talk,theymakeobservations
to whichno oneresponds
andsothetalk
seemsto serveno purposefor the group. This talk may supporttheir
learning,as it is throughtheir interactionwith the task and using their
develop
data,
their
to
then
to
that
they
this
the
processskills collect
use
can
in science,but this is asindividualsandnot
own conceptual
understanding
asa group. As theydo not engagein collaborativetalk this extractcannot
be categorised
in Chapter3.
asdescribed
This next extract showshow the group can use technicaltalk to get started
on their work; at the start of Activity 3, (as describedin Chapter3) the
have
been
group
given a focus for their group discussionby me. My
learning objective for the lessonwas for each small group to review one
sectionof the whole of the topic. The group have availableto them some
textbooks,a largepiece of paperand one pen. Group B havebeentold that
their postermust containas much information as they can aboutmetalsand
non-metals.
Extract B2
Teacher

Differencesbetween

I tell the groupwhat to talk

metalsand non-

aboutandleavesthemto talk aboutthis

metals

andwrite down their ideason the poster.
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David

Cmon

David is waiting for the others in the
group to tell him what to write.

Robert

Shutup I'm looking
in the book.

Robertdoesnot want to be rushed
andtells David that he is looking in the
book. Robert seemsto be using the book
given to themby me ratherthan
thinking aboutwhat he knowsalready.

David

Robert

Tell mewhat to write

David is keento get the ideasdown

thenquick!

andtells themto hurry up.

It says good
...
insulator...

Robert,looking at the book, shares
somekey termswith the group.

good conductor.
Sarah

Kat doesthat say?

SarahasksDavid what something
sayson the poster.

Robert

Metals and non-metals Robertreadsit out andgoeson to suggest
... metalsconduct
electricity. How are

an idea. He seemsconcernedabout
David's
be
to
they
read
able
whether
will

we supposedto read

writing.

that?
Sarah

Ican!

SarahsupportsDavid.

Robert

Youcan read it out
thenbecauseI can't

Robertsuggeststhat shereadstheir facts

read ifl!

whole class.

Conducts electricityl

Sarah again reads from the poster.

Sarah

from the posterduring the feedbackto the

Silencefollowsfor 6 seconds
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David

Divide thepage in hajr David suggeststhat they sectionthe
poster.

Robert

my?

Robertis unclearaboutthe reasonsfor
this.

David

Thenmetalsonecolour David saysthat they canuseonecolour
for their ideasaboutmetalsanda
a
rubber?
got
anyone
...
Doesn't matterit's in different colour for non-metals.
pencil crayon. Cmon He tries to sort this out andasks
tell mewhat to write.

Robert

the groupfor more ideas.

I've alreadygivenyou Robertwantssomeoneelseinthc
one.
groupto think of a fact.

Here the grouphaveusedtechnicaltalk to get their work started,they have
assumedroles; David is writing on the poster and the othersare providing
their ideas, Robert is looking in the textbook and Sarah appearsto be
checkingwhat David is writing. It is interestingto note that Cassiehas not
made a contribution to this discussion,as Table 4.4 will show later Cassie
makes very little contribution to the group talk during Activity 3 (7%).
Robert contributes the content knowledge here, David has taken
responsibility for writing down the group ideas,and Sarahand Robert are
both checkingwhat David is writing down. Robertis fairly insistentthat he
cannot read what David is written, he keeps returning to this after this
extract. One possibleexplanationfor this, is that it is an attemptto annoy
David, from the group postercollectedin at the end of the activity David's
writing is untidy, but perfectly legible, andthereis no way that Robertcould
knowledge
it.
From
my
not read
of Robert and David this teasing is not
best
friends this is a familiar way in which
they
although
are
unusual,and
Robertwill attemptto draw David into off taskbehaviourandthenhopethat
David will get the blame. In this instance,this doesnot work and the group
by
together
to
the
task
complete
set me; with the exceptionof
are working
Cassiewho makeslittle contribution when the group talk about their work
(extractsthat follow show that Cassiemakeslots of contributionsto off task
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talk). Now that the grouphavedecidedwhat they are going to do, they go
field
The
to
the
to
their
share
with
class.
notesshow that
poster
on complete
did
become
distracted
they
this
the
activity
after
well
although groupstarted
be
left
had
Cassie
the
to
this
group
asked
at
point and
six minutes,
actually
to returnto her seat. Their posterdid show a good coverageof the key ideas
felt
became
had
distracted
is
it
they
they
they
that
once
and so
possible
completedtheir posterin enoughdetail.
The group,when they are working through Activity 3, spendfar more time
talking about work than they do during Activity I and 2 (Table 4.1 shows
38% of time talking aboutwork comparedto the averagefigure of 32% for
all activities). This technicaltalk at the start of the activity hashelpedthem
to get organisedand now they manageto stay on task and talk about their
for
longer
work
a
period of time. At the start of Activity I and 2 the group
are engagedin socialtalk and so do not get down to work as quickly, Table
4.1 shows that 50% of the time during Activity I and 2 the group are
involved in off task socialtalk.
In the following extracts(133to 135),the grouphasjust completedActivity I
(as describedin Chapter 3). These extracts show that the group do not
discusstheir ideascollaborativelybut seemto work asindividualsin science
during investigativeactivities. Their talk does not help them to develop
their ideasasa group,but interactionwith the task is seento help themasan
individual. Within the following extracts there is evidence of how the
in
to
together
construct
a
rule,
order to report it back to the
studentswork
interesting
is
It
to note that the studentwho knows the rule doesnot
class.
develop
in
helping
interested
their understanding.
to
the
others
seem
This first extract,follows a period of socialtalk by the group after they have
is
Robert
David
teasing
task.
the
about girls, this is
practical
completed
drawn to a close when Robert brings the group attention back to the
bringing
Robert
have
This
the
the
shows
extract
made.
group
observations
have
back
they
talk
the
to
observed.
about colours
group
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Extract B3
Robert

I do know.

Referringback to the previous

How comeyours

conversationaboutgirls. Robert
then startsto discussthe colours,

hasgoneyellow?

of the U.I. paperaskingfor clarification
why one of the piecesof paperis yellow.
Sarah

Costhat's the
colour ofthe

Sarahexplainsthat this is just an
unchangedpieceof U.I. paper.

paper.
Robert

There'sacid on the
table here.

Robertdoesnot respondto this and
noticesthat thereis acid spilt on the
table. He doesnot suggestthat this is
clearedup.

David

Look at the other

David's attentionis alsodrawnto this

side ofit.

yellow paperRobertmentionedbefore
andhe drawsthe group's attentionback to
it.

Robert

Oh, doesit stick?
Ours hasgot all
water...

Cassie

Robert

ShouldI get a
bit ofpaper?

Cassieit'll burn

Robertasksif the paperis sticky.
He points out to the othersthat he
hasa pieceof paperwith wateron it.
Cassieoffers to cleanup the spillage
off the table. Sheusesthe wordpaper
for papertowel.
Robertseemsconcernedthat acidsare
corrosivethat it will bum throughthe

thepaper towel.
he then sings
Bop bop
towel,
although
paper
as
...
...
Davidyou've knocked this could indicatethat he is not that
draws
He
David's attention
also
offone ofyourpieces worried.
of that little paper
with the acid on it.

to a pieceof U.I. paperthat he has
knockedon to the table.
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David

There'stwo there
there'stwo

David in an unconcemedtonepointsout
that it is actuallytwo pieces.

there!

Interestingpoints to note here are that, althoughRobertnoticesthat thereis
it
he
the
to
the
table
though
make
no
suggestion
clear
up
and
makes
acid on
factual
demonstrate
knowledge
Sarah
Robert
Both
and
work area safe.
here: Sarahthat the U. L paperis yellow and that it will not changecolour
he
Robert
it
into
the
of
substances
and
when
one
with
contact
unless comes
is
there
they
the
that
safely
as
acid on the
working
are
not
shareswith
group
table. He also showslater, awarenessthat acidic substancesare corrosive;
Cassieoffers to clearup the spilt acid andRobertsuggeststhat it might bum
Robert's ability to apply his conceptual
the papertowel. This demonstrates
knowledge,on different occasions,that acidic substancesare corrosive. He
U.
1.
Paper
knocking
draws
David
the
to
on to
of
pieces
one
of
also
attention
the table. This is the secondreferencethat Roberthasmadeto the working
does
Robert
those
the
suggestany
occasions
group; on neitherof
practiceof
is
Cassie,
It
improve
their
that
the
a girl, who
practice.
group may
ways
does
boy,
be
because
Robert,
this
the
not
as a
may
actually clears acid away,
feel responsiblefor clearing up and one possible explanation for Cassie
for
is
is
The
it
talk then
typical
that
a
a
more
role
girl.
clearing away
switches to social talk where the conversationcontinuesabout what the
groupdo in the evenings.
Robert seeminglyacts as the group leaderhere, as the group discusstheir
into
it
he
Robert
leads
the
then
a period
and
moves group
observationswhen
is
in
little
discussion
There
the aboveextract
talk.
collaborative
of social
knowledge
is
little
(1999)
Hogan
there
noted
with
mixed
sex
groups
and as
building. The group do talk about their observationsand working practice
but they do not usethis to contributeto their summarysentence,indeedthey
have not even talked about this as the aim of their discussion. Their talk
doesnot seemto servethe purposeof completingthe task setby me.
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Later on, during the activity after a period of off task talk, the groupreturn
to discussingtheir observations:
Extract B4
Robert

Go on and dip some

Robertis telling Cassieto change

moreof that stuff
blue!
it
it
to
on
make

all of the piecesof U.I. paperblue
by addingalkali, sodiumhydroxide

Davidyou knocked

solutionto all of the watch glasses.
He useseverydaylanguageto describe

thatpiece ofpaper
off ifl! That's ours,
oh yea what thing!
HaveYoumadethem

Cassie

the solutioncalling it that stuff. Robert
makessurethat Cassiehaschangedall of
the group'spiecesof U.I. paperblue. Ile

go blue?

againmakesreferenceto David knocking
piecesof U.I. paperon to the table.

Yea!

Cassie(laughing)lets Robertknow that
shehassuccessfullychangedall of the
samplesblue.

Robert

Goodgirl

now
...
they're all gonna
go blue.

RobertcongratulatesCassieand laughing
saysthat all the samplesarenow blue.

Sarah

I told you you had
it! Itoldyouyou

Sarahpoints out to RobertandCassiethat
they haveoneof her samples.Her tone

had itl

is exasperated,
possiblybecauseCassie
hasnow changedthe sampleblue.

Robert

Cassie

Dish

haveI
why
...
got seven?Oh no we

Robertconfmnsthat they haveseven
samplesandthat they shouldonly havesix

got six ain't we?

so he andCassiemusthaveoneof Sarah
andDavid's samples.

No don't burn my

Robertnow puts Cassie'spencil into one
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pencil, I suck that!

of the samples. Cassie, in a concerned

tone points out to Robertthat sheputs her
pencil in her mouth.
David

Robert,Robert!

David tries to get Robertto stopthis,
possiblybecausehe is putting the pencil
into one of David's samplesnow that his
own areall blue.

Cassie

It might kill mel

Cassieis awarethat acid is dangerousand
that it is not a goodideato put it in her
mouth.

Robert

Cassie

Robert startsto respondbut is interrupted
by me giving an instructionto the whole
class.

Teacher

Oneminuteto comeup
with a rule.

(To class)

knowledge
here,
in
As the extractindicates,Robertdemonstrates
conceptual
that he is aware of how to changethe U. I. paper blue; he knows what
chemicalto add althoughhe doesnot usethe nameof the chemical. No one
in the group challengesRobert'sbehavioureventhough it is changingtheir
is
interesting
It
to note that Robert does not sabotagethe results
results.
himself but he getsCassieto do it for him, this is fairly typical of Robert. It
is similar to the extract abovewhere he attemptedto lead David off task;
here he managesto ensurethat Cassieis off task and if the teachernotices
this Robert may appearnot to be doing anything wrong althoughthe talk
has
instigated
Robert
that
this. Sarahappearsto be ableto remainon
shows
task, despitethe distractionsof Robert and Cassie. This would appearto
in
Arvaja
(2002)
task
that
the
on
of
et
al
view
girls
can
remain
support
does
interesting
it
is
Cassie
to
that
not
note
mixed sex groups although
(1996)
is
distracted
by
Striley's
Robert.
Richmond
task
and
and
remainon
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roles, which canbe recognisedwhen studentswork in small groups,canbe
used to examine the relationships in the group; Robert is acting as a
leader
in that he remainsunchallengedby his peers, Sarahis
persuasive
acting as a helperin that sheis trying to help the groupto completethe task
and both David and Cassieare active non-contributorsin that they are not
moving the group on at all in the task. Hogan (1999) would describe
Robert,David and Cassie'sroles aspromotersof distraction. They arenot
moving the group on in the task in any way. The group, as they have
changedall of the piecesof U.I. paperblue, will now have difficulty using
their observationsto developtheir summarysentenceaboutthe role of U. 1.
paper.
Following on from my comment that there is now only one minute to
developthe sentence,is the following extract. Up until that point the group
have not attemptedto discusstheir group rule in any way at all although
they have made commentsabout their observationsof colours. Any talk
aboutwork hasbeenof the type shown above,interspersedwith social talk
andaboutthe coloursobserved,with no referenceto the pH scaleat all.
Extract B5
David

We'vemadeours
haven't.
no
we
...
Yea?

David respondsto the my
commentconfirming that he is aware
of what is expectedof the group. He
initiates (Barnes& Todd 1977)thegroup
talk.

Cassie

Youhaveto be
careful not to use
too muchacid.

Cassiesharesa suggestedrule with the
group. This refersbackto the talk
aboutspilt acid in ExtractB3. No one
respondsto her even though she is trying
to talk aboutthe groupresults.

David

Robert
Robert
don'tl

...

Robertdistractsthis talk by altering

...

the coloursof U. I. paperby adding
chemicalto Sarah'sandDavid's
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samples.David asksRobertnot to do
this, he is trying to look at the results.
Robert

Don't what?

Robertplays innocentandasksDavid
what he would like him to stop.

Robert

Sarahleaveour

Sarahhasstartedto alter Robert'sand
Cassie'sresults. Sheis trying to correct

acid alone!

themafter Cassiechangedthemall blue
(ExtractB4).
Cassie

Nooooooo!

Cassiecalls out in an attemptto stop
Sarahalteringher results.

David

Wedon't want it

David againtells Robertto stop. Ile is

bluel

trying to changeall of the samplesblue.

That's becausethat

SarahreassuresDavid that it is A That
sampleshouldbe blue so it mustbe an

Sarah

is a blue onel

alkali. This implies Sarah'sconceptual
knowledgeaboutU. 1. paper.and the fact
that it is blue in alkali.
Robert

Cassie

Oh Sarah..

RobertdrawsSarah'sattentionto drips on.

you're makingit
drip!

the table. Robertseemsvery concerned

Get off my person!

Someonehas got hold of Cassie

aboutthis (he hasmadereferencesof this
sort in ExtractB3 andB4)

presumably to try and stop her altering the
results. My attention has been drawn to
the group who field notes show are of
task.

Teacher

Okay.Stop!
Stop!

David

I join the groupandaskthemto stopwhat
they aredoing.

Miss they'vewrecked David tries to explainwhat Robertand
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theirs they'veput ink

Cassiehavedoneto the results. He tells

in it and everything!

me that they haveink in them.
He is referringto the fact that they have
changedall the samplesblue.
I go on now to give an instruction

Teacher

I want eachgroup to

(to class)

to the class. I am stoodwith this
comeup with a
sentencethat describesgroup. I clarify the task for this group
their rule. Eachgroup andthe whole class.
mustcomeup with a
sentencefortheir rulel

David

Yea

David confirmsthat he knowswhat
he is doing.

Robert

Teacher

Miss canyou come

Robertcalls me over to the groupto

and help us what
do you meanby rule?

clarify the task. Ile doesusethe word

glen you testacids
the colour is ...

I go on to give the first part of a possible
sentenceto help them,to scaffoldthe task

US.

to help themto completeit.
Robert

red ... and the
alkalis are bluel

Robertimmediatelycompletesthe
sentence,demonstratinghis conceptual
knowledgeaboutthe role of U.I. paper.
He hasnot previouslysharedthis with the
group.

Cassie

Oursis
multicolouredl

Cassieseemsstill to be unclear
what her resultsshowwhich is
unsurprisingconsideringthe amountof
sabotagethat hasbeengoing on with these
results.

Robert

becauseCassieput

Roberttries to blameCassiefor the mess
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about 12pieces
in!

he directsthis commentat me. Possibly
to get Cassieinto trouble. Robert
demonstrates
proceduralunderstanding
herethat becausethey havemessedwith
the resultsso much they cannotbe usedto
developa conclusion.

Just work in your

I ignorehim and askthe groupto work

group!

together.

Robert

Don't worry about
it!

Robertreplies,he seemsirritatedthat
Cassiedid not get into trouble.

David

Finishedmy

David, working asan individual shares

sentencel

that he hasfinishedhis sentence.

It goesblueor

Cassieis still unsureandasksthe group

purple?

to help her. Thereis evidencehereof
Cassie'sproceduralunderstanding,she

Teacher

Cassie

goesbackto the resultsto developher
sununarysentence.

Robert

Green

Roberttells her a colour but doesnot
explainfurther.

Cassie

Ah!

Cassierespondsseemingto accept
his answerat facevalue.

Robert

David, don'tput
ink on the table!

Robertagaindrawsthe group'sattention
to something on the table and is keen
to blame David.

David

Lookyours has

David is againmakingreferenceto

goneblue!

to oneof the watchglasses.
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Cassie

Iput toomuch
thingyin it!

Cassieexplainsthisby sayingthatshe
addedtoo muchchemical.

Robert

"at

Robertattemptsto clarify the blue

colour should

it go?

observation.

Cassie

Purple

Cassie replies with any colour.

David

Red

David suggeststhat the samplewas
an acid andwould changethe U.I.
paperred.

Sarah

David

Wasthat with the

Sarahasksthe group if that samplewas

acids?

an acid.

Alkalis go greenand

David shareshis summarysentencewith

the groupandthen startsto sing.
acidsgo red!
If there'ssomebody
...

Cassie

It doesn'tgo red at

Cassieis still confusedaboutthe colour

all it goespurple!

that is observed.

After this extract, no one respondsto Cassieand they do not help her to
clarify the colour observed. Socialtalk follows andCassieis left to develop
her own conclusionaboutthe results.

It is interestingto note that during the extract,both David and Robert call
the teacherover to help them and do not ask the rest of the group for help.
She(1999) notesthat this is a typical behaviourof boys when they work in
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mixed sex groups. Roberttakesresponsibility for the group when he uses
the word 'us'when askingthe teacherfor help. The extractprovidesfurther
evidencefor an observationthat the group work as individuals to develop
their own conceptualunderstandingfrom the resultsof the practicalactivity,
Robert and David share their own rule with the group. This supports
Murphy (1998) who has also noted that often, in mixed sex groups,boys
chooseto work independently.In this activity, Sarahmakesthe lowestlevel
of contributions to the group talk and all of her contributions are work
related;Sarahseemsable to stay on task while the rest of her group exhibit
variable ability to get on with the task set by the teacher, this is a
characteristicof girls working in mixed sex groupsas notedby Arvaja et al
(2002).

Here individuals in the group can be seento demonstratethat through the
practical activity or previousexperiencethat know that U. I. Paperis red in
acids and blue in alkali. In the talk, there is evidenceof them using the
processskills of observing and collecting evidencebut they do not talk
together about their procedural or conceptualunderstandingabout U. I.
paper. Robert, during the extract, statesthe rule after talking with me but
David also shows some knowledge by his statementat the end of the
in the extractthat is awarethat U. I. Paper
extract. Sarahalso demonstrates
is red in acids. Thereis evidencethat Cassieknows that one of the samples
changedthe U. I. Paperpurple but there is nothing to suggestthat she has
linked this with either acidic or alkaline substances.Here the talk is about
the construction of a summary sentencewhich each of the studentsis
working on individually, interestinglyonce Robert has statedhis sentence
he takesno further part in discussionthat would help the others. He does
ask questionsof the othersbut makesno responseabout whetherthey are
right or wrong answers,in his opinion.
Individuals in the group do develop their conceptualunderstandingin
science through carrying out the practical investigation. There is no
evidenceto suggestthat the talk helps them in any way. Collaborativetalk
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doesnot developin this group as they appearto be unable or unwilling to
share their cognitive resourceswith each other (Hennessyand Murphy
1999). There is no evidenceto suggestthat the group possessthe skills to
be
do
One
they
talk,
to
or
may
motivated
so.
not
carry out collaborative
is
is
for
innate
Mercer's
there
this
that
no
awareness
of
possibleexplanation
(2000) groundrules for exploratorytalk (Wegerif 2002) in this group. They
do not sharetheir ideasin a way that allows them to developtheir scientific
boys
Instead
the
call me
with
each
other,
of
collaborating
understanding.
his
do
Robert
help,
it
is
The
that
to
not
shares
rule.
group
with me
over
and
ideas
their
to
with each other, they seem very
even collaborate check
concernedwith completingthe task and less so about the quality of their
contributions. The data from this activity showsthat the group do not talk
field
detail
David
is
the
their
rule
with
class,
notes
group
aboutwho sharing
feedingback their group rule to the classwith the others intedectingtheir
ideas.
This investigativescienceactivity does not generatesustainedcumulative
talk, whereknowledgeis sharedand accumulatesto any greatextentin this
data
during
found
2,
is
Activity
Thisý
the
where
quantitative
also
group.
(Table 4.1) showsthat there is no cumulativetalk at all; this investigative
bring
discussion
ideas.
did
There
about
any
of
scientific
not
scienceactivity
for
be
task
this:
the
may
so simple that
explanations
are severalpossible
they do not need to talk about it, if this were the casethey may not be
have
individuals,
ideas.
As
the social
they
to
their
may
not
motivated share
skills to talk collaboratively,they may need to be taught theseas Mercer
(2000) suggests.The group, do not appearto use their commonknowledge
in their talk; they talk aboutthe coloursobservedbut not their proceduresor
what the coloursmean. There is no evidencethat they have used the pH
have
The
during
this
activity.
group
a tendencyto use their own
scale
few
they
they
talk
the
use
about science;
extract shows
words when
technical scienceterms in their talk. Cumulative talk does not develop
during investigativesciencefor this group. The next extract demonstrates
it
happensin this group.
talk
as
cumulative
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Cumulative talk is seento increasein Activity 3 and 4 (Table 4.1). The
cumulativetalk from Activity 4 will now be examinedto show how this
groupdo talk abouttheir ideasin science. In the following extract,thereis a
good examplehere of discussionof scientific ideas betweenRobert and
Sarah; Cassietries to distract the group's attention in this activity. In
Activity 4, the group havebeengiven a set of questionsby the teacherand
they areusing theseto prompt a review of the topic and discussionaboutthe
key scientific ideascovered.The grouphavebeengiven the setof questions
by the teacherand Sarahhasthem.
Extract B6
Sarah

Solids,liquids and

This is the first questionreadout by Sarah

gases

from the cards. The grouparebeingasked

how are theydifferent? to think aboutthe differencesbetween
solids,liquids and gases.
Cassie

They'reall different
things.

Cassiewithout explanationsaysthat they
indicate
different
This
things.
all
may
are
her own understandingof the topic or she
may be being silly andansweringthe
questionin a very simpleway.

Robert

Yea thereyougol
...

Robertagreeswith this very simpleand
non-scientificanswer. Sarahtakesthis as
a cueto moveon.

Sarah

Nat is condensing? Sarahis readingfrom the secondcard.
Ken all thestuff
Sheanswersthe questionherself.
that's beenevaporated
goesonto somethingcold
and it all ...
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Robert

and it condensatesH RobertcompletesSarah'ssentencefor
her. Sarahtakesthis asher cueto move
on.

Sarah

How do theparticles
movein a solid?
Wehad that one

Sarahreadsfrom the third card,although.
shethinks they havehad this before.

before.
Robert

Robertanswershowshe is thinking about
how the particlesare arrangedwhen they

Theyarejam
packedagain.

havebeenaskedabouthow they move.
Robertuseseverydaylanguageto describe
this.
Sarah

don't
they
and
move.

SarahextendsRobert'sanswerto include
an observationaboutmovementof
particles. Shealsouseseveryday
language,the studentshavebeen
introducedto the term vibrate.

Robert

Liquidpoint three
in a gas theyparty

...

Robertuseshis own wordsto describe
the movementof particlesin liquids and
gas.

Sarah

"at

is the distance

betweentheparticles
in solids,liquids and

Sarahreadsthe fourth questionfrom the
card.

gases?
Robert

I haven'tgot a

Robert startsto say that he doesnot know
whenDavid interruptshim.

David

Nothin

...

David's answermay imply that the
particlesin a solid are very closetogether,
againhe useseverydaylanguage.
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Sarah

In solids they're
really together...
in a liquid they're

Robert

Spreadout!

Sarahclarifies this sharingwith the group
that sheis talking aboutsolids,shealso
useseverydaylanguageto describethe
distance.
Robertinterruptsandshoutshis answer
excitedly.

Cassie

Don't get too excited! Cassicmakesreferenceto Robert's
enthusiasm.ShewarnsRobertabout
joining in the activity too much.

Robert

In a gas they
just woooooooo!

Robert,equallyas enthusiastically,
goeson to sharehis ideasaboutthe
particlesin a gas. Ile makesa noiseto
representthem whizzing around. He does
not usescientific terins.

Sarah

We'vealreadyhad

Sarahis backto the startof the questions

these!

and sothe grouphavecompletedthe task
setby the teacher.

Yheseare our
original ones.

What is interesting to note here, is that Sarah and Robert are working
together and that they are using everyday languageto answer scientific
questions.They are engagedin cumulativetalk, structuredby the questions,
as scientific knowledgeis accumulatingas the conversationcontinues.Here
it can be seenthat Sarahseemsto be regulating the discussion,possibly
becauseshe has the questions. However, nobody challengesthis, and it is
interestingto note that Robert allows her to lead the discussion. David acts
in a way that has similarities with a reticent participant (Table 4.4 shows
that David unusually says very little during this activity) and Cassie is a
little more active in attempting to distract the group, her attempt at
becoming a promoter ofdistraction (Hogan 1999) possibly fails becauseno-

onejoins in with her. ShedrawsRobert'sattentionto the fact that he is
answeringthe questionsin an excitedway. Sarahis a persuasiveleader,in
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that she will not negotiateand she does not attempt to include all of the
individuals in the group. Analysis of the groupusing Hogan's (1999) roles
could observethat here Sarah and Robert are acting as contributors of
content knowledgeand Cassieand David could be describedas reticent
- participants in collaborative knowledge building. There is evidence here, in

this mixed sex group, of knowledgebuilding althoughit is only Sarahand
Robert who are participating in it. By the end of Activity 4, Sarahhas
increasedher participationin the group.
There is evidenceto show that Robert and Sarahengagein collaborative,
cumulativetalk wherethey extendeachothersideasand knowledgebuilds
through their conversation;David and Cassiedo not involve themselvesin
this type of talk so it cannotbe said that cumulative talk is used by the
group, as not all of the individuals take part. In investigative science
individuals
to
the
work
as
where they will ask the
activities
group appear
teacher for help rather than ask each other. When the task is more
structured,in this caseby the questions,cumulativetalk seemsto develop.
Social talk is the main type of talk for this group averagingat 40% of the
total talk time (Table 4.1) and it is the purposefor this in the group that I
now go on to explore.

Off task andsocialtalk andits role in sciencegroupwork.
Although social talk averagesat 40% (Table 4.1); the data showsthat over
the four activities it decreases.The investigativescienceactivities giving
high values(averagingat 50% for theseactivities),with the more structured
activities 3 and 4, averagingat 30%. Exploring this talk will provide an
insight into adolescentsworking together, in mixed sex groups, in the
has
talk
their
this
any
social
relationships,
social
classroom,
and whether
following
building
in
learning
This
the
or
role
of group cohesiveness.
extractwould suggestthat, for this group,social talk doesnot havea role in
learningor the building of a positive group to supportlearning. It is taken
from the discussionof Robert, David, Cassieand Sarahduring Activity I
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is
is
talk
that
completely unrelated to the task and
and an example of
distractsthe group from their work.
Herethe grouphavecompletedthe practicaltask and shouldbe discussinga
group rule that describesU. 1. paper and what colour it changesin acidic,
neutral and alkaline substances.Robert, David and Sarahhave all written
their own individual rule in their own books without group collaboration;
Cassieis still unclear about what she should have observed,Extract B5
shows her to be confusedabout the colours. At this stagethey have no
group rule and have not elected a member of the group to share their
observationswith the rest of the class.
Extract B7
David

Guesshow much

David leadsthe groupin this socialtalk.

moneyI've got

He interruptsCassieandRobertwho had

today?

beentalking about the coloursthat the U.
1.paperhadchanged(the endof Extract5)

Cassie

Cassieis immediatelydistractedfrom the

Nothing!

talk aboutcoloursandjoins in with David.
David

Twopound thirty!
That's all! That's
onehour's work.

Robert

YWoquid
thirty!

Sarah

Yeabut it

...

Sarah'scommentdoesnot follow on from
David so it is likely that Sarah'scomment
relatesto the previoustalk aboutcolours.

David

Twoquid thirty
though! Twopound
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thirty I've got a quid
off Cassie because
Cassie loves me don't
you darling!

This talk hasno relevanceto the task and from this point onwardsthe group
bring
I
the small group discussionto a close,
continuewith social chat until
is
important
What
is
to note here,is that the group
no group rule resolved.
seemunconcernedthat they havenothing to sharewith the classand that it
is my interventionthat brings the group back to task and stops the social
talk. David here actsin the role as a promoter of distraction (Hogan 1999)
in that he completelylead the group away from their previous talk about
their work. Cassiealso allows herselfto be drawn in to this despitethe fact
that it interruptedher trying to clarify her results. Sarahdoesnot join in and
this often happensin this group talk. During this activity Sarah's total
contributionis 4% (Table4.4) andall her contributionsarework related.
The following extract, comes from the group working on Activity 2 (as
describedin Chapter3). The extractthat follows is typical of the talk found
with this group and is purely social chat about issuesthat concernthem as
teenagers;football and going out. The group spend52% (Table4.1) of this
activity engagedin social talk. The group do not completethis activity
develop
litmus
do
the
they
paper
successfully;
a grouprule about role of
not
and only spend15% (Table 4.1) of their time talking aboutthe coloursthey
observe. They talk about the observations,but not about what they might
mean,they makeno attemptto discusstheir grouprule together.
ExtractB8
Robert

Youshouldhave
cometo theIce
Houselast night man!

Cassie

Yea,but the thingy was
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cancelledso I didn't
Telford
...
Robert

Didyou?

David

That wascrap

Robert

Hat wasthe score
about 18 million nil
to them

Cassie

To Te#'ord

Robert

No, the other teamlost
becausetheybeat
Leedsdidn't they

David

TeUordlost 16
million nil wannit!

Cassie

I left at hal(time
I wasfreezing!
...

David

It wasn't it was
warm ifyou got in
the stands. Cos I
had a big burger
like that...

...
that big...

Cassie

Nich standswere
you in?

Teacher
(to class)

Oneminuteandfifteen
secondshavegone
ofyourfive minutes.
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David

Cassle

The entrance is there

The group continue their conversation

this
and
yea
...
...
stand here. What?

as if they had not heard the me and yet on.
the tape my voice is clearly heard.

Wewere there,
then we were there ...
then we were there
then we were there
then we were there ...

David

Thenyou were in
the car?

Cassie

Yea!

Robert

Thenshewasin
the house!

David

Hat scorewasit?

Cassie

Hat?

David

Kat score was it
when you went?

Cassie

4-1

David

no to?

Cassie

7hem.

David

Do you know what
the scorewas in
the end?... 8-2,
no 6 or 7-2.

Robert

Tel(ordactually won!
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Anyway what are we

supposedto be talking
about?
David

Foooood!

Robert

Oooh doughnuts!

David

McChicken roIll

Robert

Do your work then!

Robert is clearly aware that they should be

working and drawsa closeto the social
talk.
David

Hat's the rule then? David immediatelyasksRobertto tell him
the conclusion.

The extract finishes with David asking what the rule is, to which no one
responds. Severalissuesare of interestto note here; firstly, Sarahtakesno
in
part this type of discussionat all. The group do not respondin any way
to my commentthat over one minute of the discussiontime has elapsed.
Robertis awarethat the group are not discussingtheir work, drawsattention
to this and thenjoins in more off task talk. Again Robert brings the group
attentionback to the fact that they are not working when he says, 'Do your
work then, to which David respondsby askingthe groupwhat the rule is as
if it is somethingthat canjust be decidedwithout any discussion.
The extractsaboveare typical of the social talk taking place in this group,
this socialtalk doesnot makeany contributionto the learningin this science
lessonand it is important that teachersare awareof this when monitoring
goup work.
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9 The individual's contributionto the group discussionacrossthe four
activities.
The table below detailsýtheindividual's contributions as a percentageof
total talk time andacrossthe activities.
Table4.4
% talk of Activity I

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Average

students
Robert

37 (50)

26 (18)

37 (44)

42 (46)

35

David

34 (46)

43 (30)

35 (40)

2

29

Cassle

25 (33)

28 (19)

7

Sarah

4

3

21 (24)

(6)

(2)

(8)

(2)

20 (22)

20

36 (40)

16

() Figuresin bracketsarethe numberof interactionsfor eachstudent.

From the data it can be observedthat Robert's contributionsto the group
discussionremain similar and he always talks the most except during
Activity 2, from the extractsit can be seenthat Robertwill join in any type
of talk, whether it is about work or off task. David's contributions are
similarly high exceptin the last activity wherehe arrived late, David, as the
little
extractsshow,makes
contributionto talk aboutwork. During Activity
3, extractB 10, all of the othersmembersof the group contributean idea to
the group poster; David is writing and so doesnot contributean idea here.
Most often David's contribution is off task talk, as the extracts show.
Cassie's contributions are fairly constant, except Activity 3, Cassie's
contributionsare often off task and as the off task talk decreasesacrossthe
tasksso doesCassie'scontributionto the group talk. Sarah'scontributions
increasein the final two activities; this is coincidentalwith the increasein
time talking aboutwork, that is, when the group are engagedin cumulative
or technicaltalk (Table 4.1). Sarah'scontributionsincreaseas the time that
the groupspendengagedin cumulativetalk increases.Her contributionsare
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low when the group aremainly involved in off task socialtalk, in which she
doesnot take part as the extractsshow. There is a differencehere between
the contributionsof the boys and girls in this mixed sex group,the boys do
dominatethe group talk. This supportsthe view takenby Swann 1992 and
She 1999.

*

The social roles demonstratedby the studentsduring the group
discussion.

The datain the tablebelow is a tally of the social roles adoptedby the group
over the courseof the activities:
Table 4.5
Social role adopted by

Robert

David

Cassic

Sarah

1

1

10

student.
Promoter of reflection

3

Contributor

13

of content

knowledge
Mediator

of

I

group

interactions
Promoter of acrimony
Promoter of distraction

13

8

7

Promoter

2

1

1

1

2

of

simple

task completion
Reticent participant

in

collaborative
knowledge building

Robert started,as the group leader,in the first two activities. He led the
group in the discussionabout work and he also led the group in to social
behaviour.
His main roles in the groupwere as apromoter
task
chatandoff
knowledge.
He
distraction
can promote
and
as
a
contributor
of
content
of
back
to the task as shownin the extractfrom Activity 3 aboveand
reflection
he
on occasion will completethe task in a simple way ratherthan talk about
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his ideas, as shown in Extract B6. Robert, once he was aware he had
little
learning
to
the
the
made
contribution
of others,
completed
activity
during Extract B5 where he shareshis conclusion with me but does not
appearto be interestedin helping Cassie. One possibleexplanationfor the
way the group talk differed, over the activities, may be that it dependedon
for
in
knowledge
him
In
Robert
the
mood
work
my
of
or not.
whether
was
as his form tutor, this would be a justified explanation,Robertdoestend to
work when he wantsto and on the type of activities he wants to. Robertis
not a keen practical scientist preferring other types of activities, he does
enjoy role play activity and debatingwhere he can talk but he is more able
to usehis imagination. Robertappearsto needSarahto prompt him to join
in cumulativetalk.
David most often actedas a promoter of distraction (Hogan 1999). He was
few
in
learning,
to
take
contributionsto
collaborative
making
reluctant
part
increasecontentknowledgealthough he was happy to take a lead role in
writing the group ideasdown during Activity 3. During extractB 10, David
for
ideas,
for
is
he
this
that
the
asks others
onepossibleexplanation
may feel
that by writing the ideas down, this is his contribution to the group work.
David may also feel that this is an easieroption than thinking. This would
fit well with my understandingof David, he loves to talk and will talk to
anybodyaboutanything,but preferablyfootball, he can be easily distracted
and needsothers to guide him to complete tasks on time. David is not
he
likes
his
himself
keep
task;
talk
to
to
on
matureenough self regulate
and
be the centre of attention and to have the last word. David is keen on
carrying out practical work but approachesthe follow up work to this with
but
did not
happy
He
B8
to
was
reluctance.
chat socially as extract shows,
lead this; he could easily be drawn in to this type of discussionand silly
behaviourby RobertandCassie.
Cassiedid not have a clearly definedrole, althoughoften shewas involved

in social chat and off task behaviour.She did try to contributeto the
knowledgebuilding discussionin the groupbut was often ignoredwhen she
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did this, as in extract BIO where she makes a contribution to the group
posterandno onerespondsto her. When Cassiewas experiencingdifTiculty
in
in
helped
her,
Her
B5.
the
one
group
as
extract
answeringquestionsno
main role in the group was as a promoter of distraction. One possible
is
least
involved
in
is
for
talk
task
that
this
when
she
at
off
explanation
David andRoberttalk to her, asin extractB7 and B8.
Sarah's work within the group was always in a role that encouraged
building,
her
in
knowledge
the group was as a
main
role
collaborative
knowledge
(Hogan 1999) and over the courseof the
contributor of content
activity shebecamethe leaderof the group and lead Robert particular into
longer periods of cumulativetalk (Mercer 2000), as extract B6 and BIO
low
She
the
activities
with
a
very
percentagecontributionto
show.
started
the group talk as Table 4.4 showsand over the courseof the activities she
becameone of the main contributors of content knowledgein the group.
Shewas oneof the two dominantcontributorsof talk in Activity 4.
In the above extracts the group are showing strong similarities with the
descriptionof Argyle's (1969) adolescentgroup in that the conversationis
is
lives.
Social
the
acceptance
within
group
mainly about peersand social
important for, David, Cassieand Robert; this doesnot seemto be the case
for Sarah. The evidenceto supportthis is that Sarahrarely takespart in the
in
does
task
talk
at
all
silly talk, as extractB8 shows.
not participate
and
off
On occasion,the discussionin this mixed sex group also has similarities
with the observationsof Schumckand Lohman (1965) who note that when
involved
in
be
in
together
they
can often
silly,
groups
adolescentswork
infantile behaviourthat causesmuch giggling. One possiblereasonfor this
talk developing is that some adolescentsdo not have the skills to keep
themselveson task; they do not appearto be concernedabout completing
the task and this lack of focus may lead to less purposefuland distracting
talk. For this mixed sex group,they do not work as a groupto completethe
task,they work as individuals and so they do not appearto havea joipt goal
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that unitesthem exceptthe featuresthat they havein commonin their social
lives.
The socialroles adoptedby the individuals in this group do impact upon the
learning in a negativeway. Having threepromotcrs of distraction in the
first
help
In
does
to
talk
this
two
them
their
about
work.
group
not
lead
in
does
Sarah
the
talk about work, one possible
group
not
activities,
is
her
is
develop
individual
for
that
to
this
working
she
an
as
explanation
in
little
talking with the peers. This certainly
sees
value
conclusion
and
own
found
if
Sarah
be
the task easy;this mixed sex group's talk
the
case
could
seemsto be affectedby the type of task.
9 The collaborativenatureof groupwork.
Collaborativediscussiondoesnot developin this group to include all of the
four students.The data showsthat, over the courseof the activities, Robert
form
discussion
in
develop
Sarah
the
of cumulativetalk;
collaborative
and
but this is as a pair and not as a group. Social, off task talk can get in the
way of collaboration;certainly this group spendsthe most time in this talk
in
learning
help
This
(Table
4.1).
the
support
group
need
and
over
activities
to collaborate (as discussedin Chapter 5) and then hopefully a further
interventionby me would help them to engagein collaborativetalk and use
this to learn in science. Social roles and relationshipsin the group inhibit
their ability to collaborate; there are too many promoters of distraction
(Hogan 1999)in this group who all join in the off task talk. Different tasks
by
(Table
4.1),
help
talk
the
their
to
structured
me
collaborative
more
seem
(asdescribedin Chapter3) the more they collaborate,Activity 3 and4 being
leads
directing
the
to
to
talk
more,
students
eachother
more structuredand
to an increasein technical (Arvaja at el 2002) and cumulativetalk (Mercer
2000)as shownin Table 4.1.
The next chapter includes a summary of the main findings from these
GroupsA and B, looking at what this data can offer to teachersin terms of
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be
in
how
this
science and
set up and
may
advice about group work
monitored.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the findings of this researchwith the
purpose of providing advice for practitioners in the classroom. This
researchproject set out to provide a detailed analysis of the ways in which
students work together in small groups in the science classroom. An
intervention was introduced, where specific scientific tasks were planned
with opportunities for the studentsto talk in their small groups. The aim of
this intervention was to encouragethe studentsto talk and sharetheir ideas
with each other. The research questions identified at the start of this
researchwere:
*

What is the languageused by the studentswhen they work together
in small groupsto completespecific scienceactivities? What are the
types of talk that develop and how do thesecontribute to learning in
science?

o How do the groupswork together and what is the effect of the social
relationships they develop and the social roles they adopt on their

talk and learning in science?
9 What is the nature of the communities that develop? Do they have
similarities with communities of learners (Rogoff 1994)? What is
the impact of the communities that develop on the talk found in the
groups?
The aim of the next part of this chapteris to review the findings of Group A,
the group of four boys; Sam, Dale, Liam and Stephenand Group B, the
mixed sex group of two girls and two boys; Robert, David, Cassie and
Sarah. I then move on to look at the similarities and differences observed
between the groups, exploring any differences observedin the talk with a
specific focus on social roles and relationshipsand the impact that they have
on this.
Thesefindings will impact upon my own practice and the practice of other
teachersand what this researchhas to offer in terms of advice to teachers
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in
be
discussed.
InevitablY
there
science
will
work
when using small group
light
in
be
be
finther
that
to
of
still need
addressed
will
researchquestions
these findings and I will make suggestionsabout what questions this
leaves
still
unanswered.
research
Summary of the Main Findings from Group A.

The data showsseveralinterestingfeaturesof the group discussioncarried
be
intervention
Stephen.
The
by
Sam
Dale,
Limn,
and
could considered
out
to have been successfulwith this group, as in total, the percentageof time
that the studentsare engagedin cumulativeand exploratorytalk is 38% of
their groupdiscussion.
Firstly I look at how the boysusetalk andthe possiblepurposesthat eachof
the categoriesof talk servesfor them during their work together:
Table 5.1
Type of Talk

Purpose

Technical

organisingthemselvesto completethe task

Disputational

usedby Samto summarisegroup thought when they are under

Cumulative

pressureto completethe task
two purposes;to discussthe resultsfrom practicalactivities and
to review scientificunderstanding

Exploratory
Off task

conceptualunderstandingin scienceis developed
humourforms a part of this group's working and off task talk is
usedto resolvethe socialconflict during Activity 3

From the boys' talk it seemsthat commonknowledgeis evidentand helps
the boys to develop collaborative, exploratory talk. This common
knowledge arises as the group have worked through the practical activity
together and so have joint experience within which to base their discussion,
importantly the boys use their joint experience during the discussion to talk

abouttheir ideastogether. Working togetherover time also meansthat they
develop
does
Cohesiveness
history
joint
have
over
a group
of
activity.
will
the time of the observations,this can be indicatedby the fact that they can
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resolvesocialconflict andgo on to completethe task setby the teacherafter
this. The boys do talk aboutthe experiencesthey havehad during previous
activities and use this during their discussion,in this there is a senseof
collectiverememberingwherethe boys do talk abouttheir previousscience
lessonsand the ideasthey have discussedwithin the new context of their
currentdiscussion(ExtractA3). The boys usethe commonknowledgethey
havedevelopedto becomesuccessfulcollaboratorsin the classroom.
The boys learn in scienceby using exploratory talk to developnew ideas,
one examplebeing their talk aboutthe role of U.I. paperandcumulativetalk
to discussscientific evidenceandreview scientific ideas(ExtractA I, A2 A3
Activities I and 2 demonstratethat the boys develop their
conceptualknowledge in scienceusing the process skills of observing,
asking questions and collecting and interpreting evidence, during this

and A4).

cumulativetalk is used. Proceduralunderstandingis shown by Dale and
Stephenwho both know that the observationsneed to be used to develop
their scientific understandingand that the results must be reliable and
generatedby following the procedureproperly (Extract Al, Extract A4).
Conceptual understanding is then developed from this using these
observationsand exploratorytalk. Scaffoldingof learning doestake place
where differential responsibilitiesare demonstratedby the different social
roles adoptedby the boys. Thesedifferent social roles allow the boys to
demonstratedifferential expertise,for examplein Activity I where Liam
and Stephenact as contributorsof contentknowledgeand Dale acts as a
promoter of reflection and it is through these different roles that their
scientific understandingdevelops.
This group can be describedas a community of learners,as they learn
throughtheir collaborationwith eachother as they work on the activities of
their community. The group work collaboratively across the activities,
collaborativemoves can be found in the boys' talk and they actively work
togetherto produce a single outcome and sharetheir cognitive resources
when they talk together. This collaboration is seen to decreasewhen
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in
into
Activity
3
develops
procedural
conflict
social
conflict occurs,when
conflict.
The socialrolesthat the boys adoptis summarisedin the tablebelow:
Table 5.2
Student

Social Roles

Sam

Only role as a contributor of content knowledge (less often
than Liam). During Activity 3 only, Sam acts in the role of
(when
the social conflict is occurring).
acrimony
of
promoter

Liam

Main contributor of content knowledge in the group (often
knowledge
in
building
the
talk). During
group off
starts
Activity

3 only, Liam acts in the roles of promoter of

distraction and promoter of acrimony (when the social
conflict is occurring).
Dale

Promoter of reflection and the only member of the group to
act as a mediator of group interactions.

Stephen

Stephen does act as a promoter of reflection and contributor
of content knowledge.

The literature suggeststhat it is through the positive social roles of
contributorsof contentknowledge,promotersof reflection and mediatorof
group interactions that this group can work together to develop exploratory

talk as ExtractsAl-A4 show. Dale's role of mediator ofgroup interactions
(Hogan 1999) becomes important in keeping the group together during and

leads
in
is
Activity
3,
Dale
this
the
the
the
way which
socialconflict of
after
group.

Interestingly, Dale does not show this quality until it becomes

necessary;when the group are distractedby the conflict betweenLiam and
Samfrom caffying out the task.
The group show similarities with Argyle's (1969) work group in that they
do work together to carry out the task and they do break this to engage in
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bringing
be
the
to
talk
this
of
talk of a socialnature,
can seen serve purpose
about group cohesivcness.

The natureof the task doeshave an impact on the group talk as it is only
Activities I and2 that allow exploratorytalk to develop. It would seemthat
these activities allow the boys to use their processskills and procedural
understandingto develop conceptual understanding and they will use
boys
data
the
The
that
do
all of
this.
shows
quantitative
exploratorytalk to
difference
talk
the
to
with no significant
group
spend time contributing
20
betweenthemon averageandacrossthe tasks.
Comparingthis single sex boy group with the genderliterature,they show
highly
in
they
that
are
collaborative.
similarities with a singlesex girl group
They also show that they can critically discussideaswithout arguing,this is
different from researchwith singlesexboy groups.
Summary of the Main Findings from Group B.
The main findings from the Group B data are now discussed.

The

intervention introduced has not worked successfully for this group, they
in
discussion
talk
13%
cumulative
and
engaged
their
group
spend only
of
be
for
develop
to
the
this
does
all;
reasons
need
at
not
exploratory talk
in
the
teachers
to
to
with
advice
of
avoid
what
provide
explored with a view
Firstly,
as
work
a
pedagogical
approach.
group
classroom when using small
I will explore the ways in which Group B use talk and the possible

explanationsfor this:

20Student'st-testwasusedandnoneof the differenceswerefoundto be significant.
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Table 5.3
Type of Talk

Purpose

Technical

to organise the group to complete the task; this is the
in
main way which the group talk about their work.

Disputational

not found

Cumulative

ideas
during
Activities 3 and 4
scientific
review

Exploratory

not found

Off task

most of the time the group are talking in this way, talk
about their social lives, other students, or the talk is silly
in nature seeming to have no meaning at all

From the data the group seemto work in scienceas individuals. In the
transcripts thcrc is cvidcncc that thcy arc using the proccss skills of
observing and collecting evidence but this does not appear to be followed up

by any discussion together about their procedural understanding or
discuss
They
their resultstogether,
conceptualunderstandingaboutscience.
but then developtheir 'group' rule as individuals, after interactionwith the
task and some checking of their observationswith their peers. There is
evidencethat David, Robertand Sarahall developtheir own conclusionbut
Cassie,in Activity 1, clearly hasnot and noneof the othersmakeany effort
to help her by sharingtheir ideaswith her. They will let her copy their ideas
though, without any explanation. This has similarities with the other tasks,
in that the group will complete the task in a simple way rather than talk

abouttheir ideastogether. They seemto acceptthe view of the first person
that answers,as in Extract B6, where Cassieanswersa questionin a very
simple way, Robert agreesand the group move on even though there are
other possibleanswerstheseare not discussed. During Activity 2 they do
ideas
discuss
their
scientific
at all and so do not develop a group
not
litmus
do
indicator,
the
they
role
of
not use
about
paper
conclusion
as an
their process skills to develop their procedural understanding. The evidence

that learningmay not have taken place here is that none of the individuals
in
have
their
the previous activity they
to
as
own
rule
where
written
claim

did and sharingof theserules during the group talk showedevidenceof the
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is
During
Activity
2
there
no sharingof
students'conceptualunderstanding.
their conceptualunderstandingwith their peers.
The social roles adoptedby the individuals in this group do have an impact
is
learning
the
taking place.
that
on
Table 5.4
Student

Social Roles

Robert

Acts in a number of roles, mainly a promoter of
distraction, one of the two main contributors of content
knowledge.

David

Mainly a promoter of distraction and a promoter of simple
task completion.

Cassie

Mainly a promoter of distraction and a promoter of simple
task completion.

Sarah

Her only role is as a contributor of content knowledgc.

In this group thereis no individual who is consistentlyacting as a promoter
of reflection or as a mediatorof groupinteractionswhen the groupneedthis
to move on. This group lacks any group leaderand this could accountfor
the amount of social talk that takes place comparedwith the talk about
work, which takes the forms of mainly technical talk and then cumulative
talk. Over time, two of the students in this group adapt to the task by

changingtheir social roles; Robert increasesin his contribution of content
knowledge, as the task becomesmore structured,and Sarahbecomesa
contributor of content knowledge, as the group start to spendmore time
talking abouttheir work (or more accuratelyas Robertand Sarahincreasein
the amount of time, as a pair, they talk about work).
The group would be classified as a typical adolescent group by Argyle
(1969) as their conversation is mainly about their social lives and feelings
find
in
that
they
they
all
amusing. It is interesting to note
act a silly way
and

that Sarah does not take part in the social talk but, when she has the
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her
time talking about work and contributing
of
much
opportunity, spends
contentknowledgewith Robert.
As a groupthey do not work collaborativelyin that they seemvery reluctant
to sharetheir cognitive resourcewith each other. They will check their
ideaswith the teacherrather than going to the rest of the group for advice,
both Robert and Sarahdo this during Activity 2. Collaborationstarts to
developduring Activity 3 and4 but againit is not the entire groupwho take
part in this. It is mainly Robertand Sarahwho do work together,to talk in a
cumulativeway, and in a way that allows them to sharetheir ideas about
science(in an uncritical way) and show throughtheir talk that knowledgeis
accumulating.Collaborativemovesarenot evidentin this talk.
The type of task seemingly has an impact on the talk with this group. Using
process skills of the type found in Activities I and 2 does not lead to group
talk about scientific ideas. Activities 3 and 4 which were structured to a
increase
in
Chapter
3,
by
the
teacher,
gave
a
greater
greater extent
as shown
in cumulative talk, in these activities social talk was found to occur mainly
after the work had been completed.

The quantitativedata on studentinteractionsshows that Robert makesthe
greatestcontribution to the group discussionacrossthe activities. David
always talks almost as much except in Activity 4. Cassie'scontributions
decreaseover the observationsand Sarah'scontributionsincreaseasthe talk
of a work relatednatureincreases.
Social roles have a great impact on the types of talk used by this group, with
three of the students acting as promoters of distraction the group spend most
of their time engagedin off task talk. Where cumulative talk does develop,
the tasks have been structured in a way that helps the members of the group
to become contributors of content knowledge and encouragesthem to share
their ideas with each other. This mixed sex group does not have a dominant
leader, or a mediator of group interactions and this could be why the group
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spent most of its time in off task talk. There is little talk developing
building.
knowledge
little
The boys do dominate the
concepts and
discussionin this group and there is a lesser contribution from the girls,
althoughthe boys arenot critical of the girls in any way. Asking the teacher
for help is often a characteristicfound in all-boy groups,but this group do
this. One possibleexplanationfor this is that it is linked with the fact that
the studentsare working as individuals and therefore want the teacherto
talk to them as individuals, or they may simply not value each others
opinion. In mixed sex groups,boys havebeenfound to work independently
and this is supportedto some extent here but there is also evidencethat
Sarahworks independentlyas well, this could be becauseCassiedoesnot
take part in any discussionof work with her, throughoutthe extractsCassic
and Sarahnever work togetheras a pair within this group of four whereas
Robert is seento work in a pair with Cassie,where he is off task (Extract
B4) and in a pair with Sarahwhere he is talking about his work (Extract
B6).
I move on now to look at the similarities andthe differencesbetweenGroup
A and Group B.

Comparing Group A and Group B.
The talk for both groups shows two similarities; cumulative talk is used by
the groups to discuss the results of their observations and to review their
existing ideas about science. They both also use technical talk to organise
the task with similar percentages of time being spent by both groups on
technical talk; so it could be said that they spend similar amounts of time
organising themselves to work but then the boys go on to work and the
mixed sex group do not.

There are more differencesbetweenthe two groups: Both show that their
talk in science is affected over the activities; with the talk in Group A being
affected by the social conflict that develops in their group, where
decreases.
in
The
Group B is affected by
talk
talk
about
work
collaborative
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the task, wherethis is more structuredby the teacher;it leadsto an increase
in collaboration(at leastbetweenSarahand Robert) and an increasein the
talk aboutwork. Onepossiblereasonfor this is that in the mixed sex group
the studentsworked as individuals, a feature found as typical of boys in
group work (Murphy 1998, She 1999). The structureof activities 3 and 4
madeit more difficult to work in this way and so encouragedthe studentsto
did
be
boys
(Group
A)
by
The
to
together.
task,
not
seem
so
affected
work
in terms of overall talk about work, but conflict was noted in this group.
This again is a feature of boys working together that has been found by
other researchers(Murphy 1998), the difference, maybe, for this all boy
group is that the conflict was resolvedand they went on to work together
collaborativelywithout interventionby me. This could be explainedby the
personalitiesof the boys who areall calm studentsandgoodteamplayers.
Group A,

develop an intersubjective perspective by sharing their

joint
knowledge.
They
their
use
understanding and possessing common
develop
joint
to
their
remembering
experience,
activity and collective
intersubjectivity allowing a community of learners to develop. Their talk
shows that they are working within a framework that could be described by
Mercer's ground rules for exploratory talk. They have not been taught these
but seem to have an innate awarenessof them. Group B do not develop an
intersubjective perspective, they do not share their understanding or engage
much in collective remembering. They do not appear to be aware of the
for
ground rules
exploratory talk. The reasons for the differences observed
here can possibly be explained by features of the individual students
themselves: Group A; Sam, Dale, Liam and Stephen are all relatively easy
friends
ideas
boys,
their
to
are
all
who
and
are
going
confident enough share
with each other, they are all team players and have the skills to collaborate
in other areas of school life.

As their form tutor I have seen this in the

classroom. I would have expected Group B to be similar, Cassic, Sarah,
Robert and David are all friends who, in my experience get on well together
lots
laughing
time
talking
together
of
and
spend
regularly
socially, and
for
does
lives.
have
It
these
to
their
as
easy
appear
students,
not
social
about
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that sameconfidenceor willingness to sharetheir ideasabout sciencewith
eachother. Collaborativeknowledgebuilding has not beenfound in many
mixed sex groups(She 1999,Hogan 1999)andthis is a view also supported
by this study. It is, maybe,willingnessto shareideasthat is critical here,the
boys in Group A were willing but the studentsin Group B were not, one
possibleexplanationfor this being their mixed sex situation.
Social roles help scaffolding of learning to take place in Group A, process
skills can be seen to develop into procedural understanding and this can be
used for the development of conceptual understanding to take place.
Exploratory talk and interthinking are evident. From the data, Group B can
be seen to learn as individuals. One possible explanation for this is that the
students in Group B are not willing to share their ideas, but they also do not
have a promoter of reflection (Hogan 1999) who helps them to use their
process skills to develop their procedural understanding. This may be
becauseRobert, David, Cassie and Sarah, cannot do this as individuals or it
may by that the group prefer to work as individuals and simply are not used
to working in a group and talking about their ideas.

Exploratory talk is only found in Group A, and then is only evident when
the group are developingproceduraland conceptualunderstanding.Social
21
is
talk
statistically significantly different between the two groups , for
Group A, it is only found during conflict, after work or when the task is
difficult. For Group B it is the main type of talk in Activities I and 2 and
after work in Activities 3 and 4. The individual natureof working in Group
B would be a disadvantagein the developmentof exploratorytalk.
Collaboration develops in Group A becausethey have a joint frame of
referencefor talk to take placewithin (their commonknowledge)andwhen
this breaksdown they have Dale as a mediator of group interactionswho
canlead the groupback to collaborativetalk, using humour. Thereis a lack
of collaborationin Group B, one possiblereasonfor this is that they do not
21Student'sWestshowsthis to be significantat p=0.05.
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do
base
in
leader
they
their
talk
their common
and
not
possessa group
knowledge. This may be dueto the natureof the individuals in GroupB; all
dominant
(the loudeststudentsin this class)and
the
of
studentsarenaturally
all of them being togethermeansthat nobody appearsable to lead the talk.
The fact that they areall goodfiiends, and nobodyis leaderin this situation,
leader
during
lead
their work in the classroom;they
to
as
may
nobodyacting
maintainthe samerolesin the groupin social andwork situations.
Conflict forms part of the discussionin Group A and is found in its three
forms, cognitive,proceduraland social. Cognitive conflict is neededto get
the group talking about ideas,and encouragescumulative and exploratory
talk, with procedural and social conflict inhibiting talk of this nature.
Conflict doesnot form part of the discussionfor Group B, evenwhen they
talk abouttheir ideas Sarahand Robert do this in a cumulativeway where
conflict of a cognitive naturedoesnot develop. This could be symptomatic
of the natureof their friendshipgroup;they generallyget along well and do
not arguesocially, this may well lead to them being unwilling to disagree
abouttheir conceptualunderstanding.The natureof their friendshipgroup
may well be impacting upon their classroomtalk in a way that I had not
considered. I anticipated that, as good fiiends, they would be able to
managecognitive conflict when it occurredduring their talking aboutideas,
but, if conflict is not a natural part of their friendshipgroup they may have
difficulty with this in the classroom. As groups,I have experiencedGroup
A resolving social conflict outside the classroombut I have never known
GroupB to fall out with eachother at all.
Interestingly, Group A in this study appear to show some of the
characteristics of a single sex girl group, in that they are a successful group;
becoming
highly
and
collaborative. They develop their
resolving conflict
do
about
science
and
conceptual understanding
not let their conflict affect
this. This group show that single sex boy groups can be successful. The
is
in
B,
Group
this
not as successful. This is found in other
study
mixed sex,
studies researching the affect of gender on small group work although, this
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dominant
leader,
have
do
thereis no conflict and the
a
mixed sex group not
boys do not dominatethe girls. One of the reasonsthey are unsuccessful,is
that they do not haveapromoter of reflection (Hogan 1999)to help them to
develop
knowledge
to
their ideas,through their talk and
their
common
use
they do not sharetheir ideaswith eachother.
Moving on from this study - advice for teachers

I can offer advice to other teachersnot only about how to use small group
but
how
they caninvestigatetheir own
also
work as a pedagogicalapproach
is,
That
in
their
using an ethnographicapproachto
classrooms.
concerns
become
data,
to
them
more reflective practitioners,both
collecting
enabling
improving their craft and their abilities to evaluateand reflect upon their
own practice.
Guidelines for practitioners - using small group work as a pedagogical
approach.
In advising teachers about using small group work as a pedagogical
in
in
from
detailed
talk
the
two
this
groups
approach,
of
engaged
analysis
the classroom it seems that small group work can be used as a pcdagogical
approach for supporting learning in the science classroom, but that it must
be planned carefully and monitored for effectiveness. The planning necds
to include considerations about the type of task, ability to talk and social
mix of the groups and the monitoring needs to be focussed upon the type of
talk that the students are involved in and the social roles and relationships as
they develop over time. The advice I offer to teacher is in two parts; firstly
advice on how to set up small group work in the classroom to encourage
productive talk and secondly how to monitor this in practice. This advice
importance
be
be
but
to
teachers
of
will
would
generally,
specifically
important to teachers involved in starting the teaching of new GCSE
is
small
group
work
where
specifications
a suggestedpedagogical approach
to promote development of students' scientific literacy skills. The findings
from the literature suggest that, the productive talk the groups need to be
in
talk
learning
for
in,
to
take
and
are
cumulative
place
science,
engaged
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is
for
Cumulative
talk
talk.
needed
studentsto review their
exploratory
ideasin scienceand discusstheir results from investigations(they use their
do
but
in
to
this)
this needs to develop into
skills
science
process
for
be
ideas
talk
to
conceptual
understanding
and
exploratory
new
discussed.
The first pieceof advicefor teachersis that, for group work to be successful
at promoting learning in science;cumulativeand exploratorytalk needto
be encouraged. The findings of this researchgive severalindications for
teachersthat will enablethemto do this successfullyin practice:
* The timing of the talk in small groups.

If small groupwork is to be usedI would still introduceit in the sameway
to the students;as a specific part of the lessonwhere they are told that
they are to be involved in talking aboutscience. This is importantso that
they are not distractedfrom their talk by, for example,writing their ideas
down. For exploratorytalk to developthe studentsneedto be focusedon
their talk and their ideas. In this study, exploratorytalk developsthrough
the conversation;the studentsdo not start groupdiscussionand go straight
into a period of exploratorytalk. It is thereforethe casethat they needto
be focussedon their conversationsand fully engagedin them. The
but
in
be
Group
A
the
to
talking
students
and not writing,
were observed
studentsin Group B were writing insteadof talking during Activities I
and2, this may havedistractedthem from their talk andcontributedto the
individual natureof their work.
*

The type of tasks that work best to encourage cumulative and
exploratory talk.

The types of task that are successfulin developingcumulative talk are
thosewhich havean aspectof reviewing ideaswithin them, for examplein
an investigativelessonthis would be after the practical activity wherethe
looking
at their results. Another exampleis wherethe students
are
group
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help
learning;
their
these
tasks
will
previous
are reflecting upon
cumulativetalk to be developed.
For exploratorytalk to be encouraged;that is new scientific ideasto be
discussed,the findings suggestit is an investigativescienceactivity that is
best chosen to achieve this. This investigative science activity must
include opportunitiesfor the studentsto usetheir processskills in science
to developtheir proceduralunderstandingand from this their conceptual
understanding.
If the students are experiencing difficulties developing cumulative and
exploratory talk in their groups and the teacher finds this during
monitoring, then greater structuring of the task will need to take place.
The teacher may have to introduce prompt questions as a means of
bringing the group back to the task or involve the students not only in
talking about their ideas but collecting them together and writing them
down (as in Activity 3).

*

The sizeof the groupsandhow they areselectedto work together.

The literature reviewed suggeststhat the ideal number of studentsin a
group is four and the findings in this project do not disputethis. It is not
the number of studentsin the group that appearsto causeproblems for
GroupB, but the fact that they did not sharetheir ideas. All of the students
in this study were confidentto talk in their groups,as the quantitativedata
likely
individual
They
to
therefore
more
on
contributions show.
were
if
do
to
their
they
cumulative
share
cognitive resources,which
will need
and exploratory talk is to develop. My advice for teachers(and the
is
in
future)
I
in
that: the
take
the
would
approach
my own classroom
be
but
to
to
their
teachers
allowed
select
need
studentsare
own groups;
aware that single sex groups often work more collaboratively in the
findings.
is
by
literature
this
the
supported
view
classroom;
and my own
My project shows that single sex boy groups can be successfuland the
literature reviewed suggeststhat single sex girl groups are often highly
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22
collaborative . Thesesingle sex groups though, must be able to resolve
conflict.
e The developmentof guidelinesto encourageexploratorytalk.
The studentsneedto be encouragedto sharetheir cognitive resourceswith
eachother and work togetherin a collaborativeway. As is shown in this
researchand by Wegerif (2002) some groups have an innate awareness
(the single sex boy group in this study) and some do not (the mixed scx
group). In the future I would developan introductorylessonat the startof
the interventionwherethe group carry out a reflective activity wherethey
considerthe importantfeaturesof their group work if they are to talk about
their ideas in science(similar to Mercer's (2000) work to developtalking
rules). In the plenaryof this lessonI would lead the discussionto develop
thesegroup rules and display them in the classroom. At the start of the
work in small groupsI would review them with the students.In effect, the
findings of this researchsuggestthat it would be of benefit to some
studentsto teach them these 'rules'. I would advise teachersthat this is
time well spentin helping the groupsto becomecollaborativequickly and
to a greaterextent. I would go further than this and also display somekey
phrases(either on a permanentnotice board or written on the whiteboard)
to usein discussionfor example:
I think

...
What do you think?
How do you know?
Could you explainthat?
How doesthis link to the observations?
That's good.
I agree.
I don't agreebecause
...
Using phraseslike thesewill help the studentsdevelopexploratorytalk.

22Due to the limited number of tape recorders it was not possible to researcha single
sex
girl group in the main part of this study.
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9 Socialroles andtheir impact upon talk.
Teacherswill need to know their studentswell for group work to be
successful. If the studentschoosetheir own groupsthe teachermay well
have to leave themselvesthe opportunity to make adjustmentsto the
have
into
his/her
if
in
the
themselves
students
view
organised
groups;
inappropriate.
The critical social roles, from this
that
groups
are clearly
be
to
promoters of reflection and mediators of group
project, seem
interactions. Groupsappearto needa studentwho can act as a mediatorof
group interactionsif conflict occurs (that can be conflict of a cognitive,
develop
higher
to
and
percentagesof
procedural or social nature)
be
This
talk.
need
not
alwaysthe samestudent
cumulativeandexploratory
but someonewho can act in this role shouldit becomenecessaryand keep
the group focussedon the task, Richmond and Striley (1996) would
describethis as an inclusive leader.
A student,who is capableof acting as a promoter of reflection, is also
important;this allows the studentsto usetheir commonknowledgeto help
them developexploratorytalk and is necessaryif cumulativetalk is to be
usedto review existing ideasin science. This promoterof reflection will
refer the group back to their joint experience(that is the practical task or
the teacherintroduction to the activity) and their collective remembering
(their previouswork in science). It is importantif the group are to be able
to use their common knowledgethat the groups are left unchangedfor a
periodof time to help this to develop. The teachercanonly do this though,
if monitoring shows that the groups are working together successfully.
Teacherswill needto monitor the groupsto seeif theseimportantrolesare
being fulfilled. Ways in which teachersmay do this arediscussedlater.
*

Developing a community of learners.

The ideal situation is where the small group develops its own community
in
These
learners
the
communities need a more experienced
classroom.
of
forward
bringing
in
is
the
their scientific
group
of
capable
other who
development
the
this
of exploratory talk where
require
will
understanding;
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cognitive resourcesare shared. This would suggestto teachers,that each
group, will needto be mixed ability but over a small range. The groups
will ideally have studentswith overlappingZPDs, but are mixed ability in
the sensethat one studentis more knowledgeablethan the others. It is
importantto note that the more knowledgeableother needsto be prepared
to sharethis with the rest of the group and hopefully, through taking the
adviceoffered aboveon teachingthe groundrules for exploratorytalk, this
will be the case.
A community of learners using cumulative and exploratory talk is the
ultimate successful group for learning to take place in the science
classroom.
Guidelines for practitioners

- carrying

out research in their own

classrooms.
Practitioners can interpret the research methodology of this study; from
this it can be demonstrated that teachers can teach and research in their
own classrooms if they adopt an ethnographic, unstructured approach.
Teachers can practice making observations and recordings, identifying key
events and adding field notes as appropriate. As an insider they have
unique insights to offer into the naturally occurring processes in their
classrooms; into the pupil-pupil and pupil-teacher interactions. They can
overcome problems with bias by always locating their work within current
fields of research to validate their findings or by working in collaborative
researchgroups with other teachers.
Successfulteachersreflect upon their teaching, evaluating it with a view to
improving it, so they can further support the learning of their students. In
order to carry out research in their own classrooms, the reflective teacher
must identify an aspect of their work they are keen to find out more about
how it impacts on the learning of their students. This aspect needs to be
clarified through the process of observing the learning of their students in
certain situations and then attempting to account for this. Thus, there is a
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focus
down
learning
the
of
so that
onto
an
aspect
of
progressivenarrowing
teacherscan find out more aboutit. Oncethey have identified their focus,
they must think aboutways to collect data in as natural a way as possible.
The advice I would give to teachersis to use video or audio recordingto
in
data
the
to
tell
students
general terms what they are
and
collect
interestedin finding out about.
During the data collection,the teachercould monitor the studentsif this is
information
(to
in
them
their
more
aboutthe aspect
required
research give
they are focussingon). Throughthe useof audio and video recordingsthe
teacher,who is an insider,canovercomebias by being able to review their
classroomafter the event. Having the data as a hard copy of interactions
meansthat the teachercan review it on a numberof occasions,to increase
the reliability of their observations,that is checkingthat their observations
are supportedby their data and are not just their opinions of events. They
increase
the validity
tapes
the
teacher
to
and
analyse
could also askanother
of their work. The dataneedsto be analysedas soonas possibleafter it is
collected,so that if the teacherneedsany aspectof the dataclarifying, they
infannal
it,
the
through
the
of
can ask
use
students about
possibly
interviews with individuals or groups. This will also help to overcome
bias, as the teacherwill also havethe students'ideasaboutthe interactions
that have takenplace and their views on what they meantwhen they used
particularphrasesor words. From this, the practitionerresearchercan then
go on to analysc the data providing other teachersand the research
community with rich descriptions of the data from their classroom,
findings
help
to
presenting
othersimprove their own teachingandaid them
to reflect upon their own craft; as well as making a further contributionto
the academicdebatein the areaunder investigation. They can also work
form
to
teachers
a collaborativeenquiry group, comparingtheir
with other
observationswith those of other teachers will help to validate their
findings.
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I move on now to provide advice for teachers in how to monitor small
groups in the classroom and start by describing the features of a successful
small group acting as a community of learners in the science classroom.
Moving on from this study - advice for teachers in monitoring small
group work.
A successful small group in the classroom might demonstrate the following
key features that could be observed by a teacher monitoring small group
work:

All of the students are engaged in the classroom talk and they all
appear to be positive about their group work. This could be noted
by a teacher watching the group and how they interact together.
The group clearly use the data it has collected or its observations as

the basisfor discussionof ideasin science. This will show that the
data,
their
the
task
and that
set,
or
group memberscan reflect upon
at leastonememberof the group is acting in the role of a promotcr
of reflection. The teachercould monitor this by asking the group
how they arrived at the ideas they have developedeither during
their small groupwork or the plenaryof the lesson.
Proceduraland social conflicts do not developto a level wherethe
teacherhasto intervene. Either, becauseobservationsof the group
behaviourshowthat their groupwork is deterioratingor from being
called over by the group. If the teacherdoesnot haveto intervene
then the group may have studentsthere who arc capableof acting
asmediatorsof groupinteractions.
The groupwill only askthe teacherfor help whenthey havetried to
resolvea problem for themselves.The teachercan monitor this by
he/she
is
called over to the group, askingthe studentsif they
when
havetalked togetheraboutthe 'problem' and, if they have,helping
them,andif not, then giving them the opportunityto talk aboutit.
In the plenary of the lesson the group will demonstratetheir
learningin scienceand will havemet the leaming objectivesas set
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lesson.
is,
by
That
the
teacher
the
their group
the
at
start
of
out
contribution will

be of the type the teacher expects, with

consideration being given to the ability of the students.

As individuals, assessment
of the studentswork on a day to day
basis through formative assessmentand at the end of units in the
surnmative assessmentthe students will be showing progress in
terms of their achievement in science i. e. their level according to

the guidelinessetout in the National Curriculum.
If all of the abovemonitoring showsthat thesekey featuresof group work
arebeingmet then successfulgroupwork is developingin the classroom.
Teachers can also monitor the groups in other ways; on a lesson by lesson
basis or at the end of a period of time e.g. the end of the unit of work or the
end of a half term. On a lesson by lesson basis the groups will need to be
monitored and the teacher will need to take action if the groups arc to
develop as communities of learners as described above. Advice on how to
do this is detailed in the table in Appendix d.

What should teachers avoid in setting up small group work in the
classroom?
In this study, the single sex group of boys did successfully develop as a
community of learners over the course of the observations. This is because
the nature of their group work possessedthe features described above in
how teachers should set up small group work in the classroom. In helping
teachersknow what to avoid then it is useful to reflect upon what made the
mixed sex group unsuccessful and what teachers could do to help and
resolve this.
The main difficulty

experienced by the mixed sex group was that
collaborative group work did not develop. The main reason for this, in my

distraction
(Robert, David
there
too
that
many
promoters
of
were
view, was
and Cassie) and that Sarah was unable or unprepared to mediate the group
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interactionsand bring them back on task. In this project, having the more
vocal membersof the tutor group, all togetherin one group did not work.
This had the cumulativeeffect of distracting eachother evenmore and not
far
by
talk
the teacher.This group
their
was
more
structured
working unless
lesson
from
have
benefited
a
where they were introducedto thinking
would
about their talking rules and using the key phrasesdescribedabove and
emphasisbeing placed on the value of talk. This group were similar in
boys
to
the
of
and so the issueshere were not to do
ability
single sex group
with scientific understandingbut social relationships. Although, it could be
block
for
this group, in Activity I and 2,
that
observed
a major stumbling
was in the developmentof their proceduralunderstandingfrom their process
skills. It is important to note that Robert, David and Sarahthough, did
develop a rule without the help of the others. It is a warning to teachers
here, of the very real and significant impact that social relationshipsand
social roles can have upon learning, when studentswork in small groups.
What is also interestingto note, is that as three of the group completedthe
task setby the teacheras individuals,maybe,in their view they did not need
to talk in their group to completetheir work. One possibleexplanationis
that the task did not challengethem. Herethe goal for the individualsseems
to be to completethe task, not to work togetherto do it. They did not
respondto the teacher'semphasison talk in small groups.
I would advise teachers that, if they have a group like this in their
classroom,to follow the advice above and work with the studentsto help
them developtheir talk, within the frameworkof the agreedtalking rules of
the class. If this makes little difference and they still act as a typical
adolescentgroup then the groups will have to be reconstructed. These
studentscould be placed,as individuals, with a successfulgroupof four and
monitor the impact of this. The advice from this researchand the literature
seemsto be that mixed sex groupsare not successful,as often as single sex
groups,in developingcollaborativegroup work. If they do occur they need
to be carefullymonitoredandchangedif necessary.
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Moving on from this study - questions still to be answered.
There are several questions that arise from the advice given to teachers
did
If
addressthese questions then, a fuller picture of group
above. research
talk as it happens in ordinary classrooms would be provided and teachers
informed
be
better
to use small group work as a pedagogical
would
even
approach in their teaching.

This researchhas identified that investigative scienceseemsto be
the best type of task for exploratory talk to develop. It would be
interestingto know if there were other types of scientific tasksthat
allow studentsto developexploratorytalk. For example,can it be
developedin other types of science activities, not just practical
investigative science? Is the same effect noted when groups talk
about ICT basedsimulationsof investigations?Are they able to use
their procedural understandingif they have not carried out the
procedure?This is importantwhen pressuresof the curriculum,lack
of resources,safetyconsiderationsandever increasingavailability of
this data and pressureto use ICT in the classroommeanthat this is
becoming more common. Ideas and Evidence is another area of
sciencewhere studentsare involved in looking at demonstrationsor
data generated, historically, by other scientists, for example,
Newton. Can studentsuse exploratorytalk to discusstheir ideasin
sciencewhen they areprovidedwith written evidence?
This researchhas found (along with existing research)that mixed
sex groupsare problematic. They appearto experiencedifficulties
developing communities of learners in the classroom when the
studentsare adolescents;social issues appear to have a negative
effect upon their willingness to sharetheir cognitive resources.Are
the problemsassociatedwith mixed sex groupsmediatedwhen they
are actively taught the ground rules for exploratory talk? Do the
further interventions suggestedin this research,work in practice,
specificallywith mixed sex groups?
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"

This research has identified that promoters of reflection are
importantin groupwork as a meansof helpingthe studentsusetheir
commonknowledgeto supporttheir group talk. To what extentdo
studentswho act in the importantrole of promotersof reflectionhelp
in the important task of helping groups to use their common
knowledgeduring the group discussionand are there other factors
that alsoinfluencethis?

"

This researchhas supported the view that mediators of group
interactionsare neededif groupsare to resolvesocial conflict. How
can thesestudentsbe identified in the classroomand how can this
role be nurtured,in the practiceof small groupdiscussion?

"

From a social constructivistand socio-cultural point of view, this
knowledgeable
is
identifies
that
a
more
other
neededto
researchalso
individual
ideas
in
Importantly
talk
this
science.
about
support
needsto be willing to sharetheir cognitive resourceswith others.
Along with Shayer(2003) 1 think that researchneedsto be carried
identifying
in
important
task
the
teachers
to
of
students
out support
with overlapping ZPDs as a means of organising students into
groupsin the classroom. What is the best way to organisestudents
to work together,is it mixed ability andif so to what extent?
This researchwas on a very small scale,with only two groupsbeing
describedin detail. The impact of this is that it placeslimitations on
the advice that can be given to teachers;investigating a larger
sample,including all girl groups, would mean that these findings
could be testedand if the findings are the samethey would be more
reliable and generalisablefor other teachers. It would also be
helpful to extend the number of activities and investigategroups
over a longerperiodof time.
Key Stage4 would be an appropriatephaseto investigatethe talk
taking place in small groups. A further refinement of this focus (on
the Key Stage) may include examining the talk taking place during
science lessonsthat aim to promote scientific literacy skills; enabling
the students to understand the issues that may influence their
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by
is
lives.
Small
coursessuch as
group
work
supported
everyday
21" Century Science and Science for Public Understanding.
Classrooms where these courses are being studied would be of

interestto researchers
carrying out further researchin this area.
In orderto addresstheseresearchideasabove,one way forward would be to
involve the fellow teachersin my science department in carrying out
be
It
through
the
in
their
would
also
possible,
classrooms.
own
research
Headsof Scienceforum, for other schoolsto becomeinvolved. For this to
happenI would needto presentthe findings of my project to other teachers
investigate.
that
to
work
could
on
group
we
go
and agreean aspectof small
CPD for teacherswould not only includethe findings from my project about
how to organise group work in the classroomto encouragetalk about
I
in
but
how
their
to
own
classrooms.
would
research
carry
out
science, also
mentor the teachers,to enablethem to becomepractitionerresearchersand
then we would collaboratively investigateaspectsof small group work in
the classroomwith a view not only to find out moreaboutsmall groupwork
but alsoto becomea more reflective communityof practitioners.
This chapterhas reviewed the findings of this researchand used this to
develop a framework of advice for teachersin the setting up and the
has
It
also identified areaswhereresearch,still
monitoring of group work.
has adviceto offer for teachers,to further supportthem in developingtheir
teaching in science and for the development of small group work as
pedagogyin the classroom.
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Appendix a.

Below is a table to surnmarisewhat different authorshave said about how
boys and girls work in mixed sex and single sex groups.
Table A:
Single Sex Group

Single Sex Group

Boys

Girls

Boys prefer to work

Girls preferto work

together(Swann1992)

together(Swann1992)

Boys ratethemselvesas

Mixed Sex Groups

Generallyunsuccessfulin
promotinglearning

leastsuccessful
(Matthews2001)

(Ilogan 1999)

More conflict found

Boys more likely to

(Murphy 1998)

dominatethe discussion
and equipment(Swann
1992.She1999)

Canbe foundto work as

Able to think in real

Girls makeless

individuals(Murphy
1998)

world contextsandthink
strategicallyfor each

contributionto the
discussion(Swann1992)

Increasedtalk about

other(Murphy 1998)
Talk mainly basedaround Leasttime engagedin

talk developingconcepts,
conceptualunderstanding developingprocedural
(She 1999)
understanding(She 1999) little knowledgebuilding
(She 1999,Hogan1999)
Often work as individuals Successfulandhighly
Girls canremainon task,
leader
dominant
is
(Arvaja
ratherthana group(She
at
a
collaborative
et
more
1999)
likely to be found(Arvaja
2002)
et at 2002)
Ask for the help of the

More likely to initiate

Boys morelikely to be

teacherratherthanask
eachother(She1999)

interactionwith each
other (She 1999)

less
and
girls
critical of
likely to negotiate.Boys
discuss
less
likely
to
are
ideaswithout arguing.
(Swann1992,Scanlon
000)
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Appendixb
Below in table I and table 2 are profiles of the individual studentswho took

part in this project.
Table: I
Student

Profile

Dale

Dale is a friendly, quiet boy who gets on well with others. Ile is
always smiling, Dale wants to please and he has a lovely senseof
humour. In class, Dale is reluctant to offer his answersin the
whole class situation but will work well with others in a group.
He is a good team player. Dale likes to talk about his ideas but is
less keen to write them down in his book, written work is often
left unfinished. Dale does complete practical tasks on time.

Sam

Sam is a more vocal member of this group. Sam is always keen
to offer his answersduring whole class discussion. Sam is an
knowledge
both
likes
this
to
verbally
share
able scientist, who
and in his written work. Ile always completes tasks on time.

Liam

Liam is a quiet, friendly and happy boy with a good senseof
humour. He is a very able scientist and his test scoresshow he is
the most able student in this group. Liam will rush through
his
ideas
likes
is
He
to
team
written work.
share
a
player who
verbally with his peers. Liam volunteers to sharehis ideas in
whole class discussion and does so confidently and well. Liam
completes tasks on time.

Stephen

Stephenis an exceptionally quiet student. Ile is very reluctant to
share his ideas in a whole class situation, often talking very
quietly if he is asked to. Stephenis a calm boy and a good
member of a team. Stephenalways completes tasks on time.
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Table: 2
Student
Cassie

Profile
Cassie,identified from her NCT score, is the least able student
in this group. She is a loud student who is capable of more than
she actually gives. This is particularly reflected in her written
work. She is a good practical scientist who completesthis type
of activity. She can be distracted by others but generally works
well. She likes to be part of a team and as an individual will
make little contribution to whole class discussion.

David

David is a lively character with a good senseof humour. Ile
likes to be the centre of attention and is always keen to offer his
ideas in whole class situations. He likes practical tasks and
in
small groups. He needsto be working with other
working
more fastidious students if he is to complete tasks on time.
David gets along very well with others.

Robert

Robert is an able boy who is reluctant to demonstratethis in
whole class situations but does like me to know this! Ile has no
interest in competing with his peers. He gets on well with others
and regularly completes tasks on time. He likes to get things
right and does take pride in his work. Ile shows little interest in
let
back
and
sit
others carry this out.
and
will
practical work

Sarah

Sarah is a very able student; her NCT scores identify her as the
most able student in this group. She works well with others and
adopts a calm and measuredapproach to her work. She always
completes work on time and it is completed to the best of her
ability, Sarah is not a competitive student. She is a friendly,
happy girl and a firm friend of the others in the group.
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Appendixc
This appendix details the categories of talk, with examples from the
transcripts,to show how they have been developedfor the purposeof this
study.
Disputational talk

Here one individual in the group will keep asserting their own point of view
ideas
listen
the
to
to
of others. This individual may start to see
and refuse

is
in
there
threat
the
and
a
a possibility that this type of talk
as
others
group
may lead to confrontation. Collaborationandintersubjectiveperspectiveare
threatenedif this type of talk is evident. The extract below is taken from
Activity 3 where the boys (Group A) are brainstorming their ideas about
down
them
on the poster,as describedearlier
acids and alkalis and writing
in this chapter.
Liam

Liam carrieson the discussion

pH7

about neutral substances,here he
links the term neutralwith a value
on the p1l scale. The boys are
trying to add to their poster
(during Activity 3) a fact about
the colour U.I. paper changesin
neutral liquids.

Sam

Liam

"y

the heckhaveyou

Samquestionswhy Liam has

put that?

written p117on the group poster.

It's pH7!

Liam, in a surprised way, says
that he has written p117-

Stephen

pH7 is neutraL Yea Sam!

Stephen supports Liam, telling
Sam that pH7 is neutral.

Sam

Ifsomething is neutral the
colour of the paper ...

Sam reads what has been written
on the poster so far.
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Liam

is green,isn't it?

Liam completesthe sentence,
U.
I.
idea
that
the
paper
offering
changes green with
liquids.

Sam

No will not change

neutral

Sam disagreeswith Liam.

(Silencefor 3 seconds)
Thepaper will not change.

Sam restates his idea and writes it
down on the poster, (the poster
collected from the goup shows
Sam's idea written down).

For the purposes of this study, disputational talk is defined as above, where
there are occasions where an individual in the group does not listen to the

opinions of othersbut holds on to their own point of view. This use of
disputationaltalk is not quite as strongasMercer's, for whom the individual
may maintaintheir own point of view more forcefully than in this instance.
Cumulative
talk
The talk here is constructive,non-competitiveand uncritical. Knowledge
accumulatesas the conversationcontinues. The following extract is taken
from Activity 4 where the boys and girls (Group B) have got their questions
from me and are starting to answer them. Robert starts by asking the first

question.
Robert

Do solids, liquids and gases.

Robert readsthe question and then

Liquids and gases answers it himself. Ile goes on to
gasflow?
.
do. Do solids, liquids and

read out the secondquestion.

gases keep their shape?

Sarah

Solidsdo

liquidsandgases Sarahanswersquickly this time.
...

don't.
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Robert

Theyjustfit whatevers
they'reput in.

Robertaddsmoreinformationto
Sarah'sanswer,he extendsher
idea using his own words to
expresshis understanding.

Sarah

The shape ofthe container.

This elicits a responsefrom Sarah
who

gives a more scientific

explanation.

The studentsthen go on to the next question. Here it can be seenthat the
students' knowledge about the nature of the shape of solids, liquids and gas
is accumulating as the talk continues. It is talk of this nature that has been

categorisedascumulativetalk in this project.

-

Exploratory talk

This is constructivediscussion,where ideas are talked about with relevant
information being offered for joint consideration. Reasoningis visible in
the talk with alternativeideas being justified and the group progressing
jointly in their understanding. Key words that indicate this type of
discussionare,because,if, why, I think. The studentshere may be talking
explicitly aboutscientific concepts.The following extractdemonstratesthis
andis taken from Activity 2, wherethe boys (GroupA) havecompletedthe
practical task as described earlier in the chapter and have started to talk
about their results.
Stephen

Dale

Yesbut the question is.

.

Stephenren-ýndsthe groupwhat

nat do blue and red litmus

they are trying to find out. Ile

paper testfor?

draws their attention back to the
questionsetby the teacher

"at

do they testfor?

Dale repeatsthe secondhalf of the
question. One possible
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explanationfor this is that Dale is
unclear about what the question
meansand so is thinking out loud.

Stephen

I don't get it
...

Stephenshareswith the groupthat
he does not know what the
questionmeanseither.

Liam

Stephen

I still think it's all the red ones Liam usesthe termI think
are lower on thepH

indicatingexploratorytalk,

and all the blue ones

goeson to sharehis ideaswith

are higher

the others.

That's what I was trying to

Stephenagreeswith Liam, he uses

say. . becauseI was

the word because and goes on to

looking at this.

explain that he was looking at the
results from the practical tests.

Liam

Shall we go with that?

Liam asks the group if they agree
that his conclusion is a summary
of

the observations from

the

practical tests.

Stephen

I don't know

Sam

All the blues are higher
than the reds

Stephenseemsunclear.

...

...

The

Sam repeats Liam's idea twice,
one possible reason for this is

blues are higher than the reds. That he is thinking out loud.
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The group go on to discuss this further. This short except is provided as a
description of exploratory talk as it is used in this study.

Technicaltalk

This canbe talk aboutthe equipmentthat the studentsareusing or the group
organisingthemselvesto carry out the task. It is the talk that the students
use to manage the group activity. It does not relate to the development of

procedural understandingor conceptual understandingin science. An
from
is
here
Activity 3, the boys and girls (Group B) are
example provided
brainstormingideas about Metals and Non-metalsand writing them down
on their group poster.
This extract is from the start of the activity:
David

Divide the page in haIC

David suggeststhat they divide
the poster into two halves as a
way of organising their facts.

Robert

"Y?

RobertasksDavid to explain
further.

David

Thenmetalsin one

David explainsthat they canthey

colour. . anyonegot a
rubber? Doesn't matter

usetwo colours(onefor metals
and the other for non-metals?

it's in pencil crayon.
C'mon tell mewhat to

(this is what they were seendoing
(notedin field notesandseenon

write.

the collectedposter). lie tells the
ideas
him
to write
to
tell
others
down.

Robert

I've already give you one.

Robert draws the groups'
attention to the fact that, he has
given an idea already.
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Here the talk helps the groupto get organisedto carry out the task. It does
include any talk abouttheir ideasin science. This is technicaltalk as it is
categorisedin this study.
Off Task Talk/Social Talk

This is talk that does not directly relate to conceptual or procedural
is
It
talk about
the
the
activity
understanding of
students are carrying out.
social activities, issues outside the classroom and other studentsor can even

be talk aboutsciencethat is not directly relatedto the task that the students
are working upon or talking about the task in a way that distracts the
studentsfrom it.
The extract below is taken from Activity 3, the boys and girls (Group B)
have stopped writing on their poster and have started to talk about other
things not related to their work.

Robert

David

Aarg. Look at that, who
.

Robertdrawsthe groups'

likes my pencil case.R2J No
denying it 666 is the devils

attentionto his pencil case.
lie is looking at what he has

number.

written on the outsideof it.

"y

David askshim why he has

R2J? Year 2K innit!

written R2Jwhen it is the year 2K
Robert

R2J

Year2K

Robertdoesnot answer,he
repeatswhat David hassaid.

Sarah

2K standfor millennium.

Sarahpoints out that they are

...

talking about the new millennium
few
in
weeks.
a
which starts

David

Big 2K

David's commentaddslittle
further.

Robert

So that's theRJ millennium

Robertclaimsit ashis
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millennium!

Here the talk servesno purposein the developmentof ideasabout science.
It is talk of this nature that is categorisedas off task or social for the
purposesof this research.

The two further phasesof groupdiscussionfound are:

-

QuietTime

Theseareperiodsin the groupdiscussionwherethereare silences.

-

Other

This category accounts for any interactions with other people in the

classroom,including the teacherand any other studentswho join in with the
groupduring the groupdiscussion.
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Appendixd- Monitoring small group work
needed to help

Lesson by lesson monitoring of group

Intervention

work.

small group work to develop.

Identify the studentsnot engagedin talk.

Talk to the group about the

Observe

the

groups

and

identify

for
talk
guidelines

and then

anybody, for example, writing, tidying

continue

up practical equipment or involved in

individuals cannot work in the

disruptive behaviour.

group together then the groups

to

monitor.

if

in
be
have
to
some
changed
will
way.
Are the group calling the teacher over If the help is with scientific
for help, if so, of what type; to resolve understanding
(cognitive
conflict and social issues or to help with conflict) then work with the
understanding of scientific ideas?

group and act as the more
knowledgeable other.

If this

continues to be a problem then
the group may have to be
changed to put into the group a
student

who

is

more

knowledgeable. If the problem
is procedural conflict, encourage
the

group

to

resolve these

themselves by reflecting upon
the task. If social conflict occurs
help to resolve but be aware that
groups may need to be changed
if this continues.
Visit the groups and join in their talk.
Possibly have two focus groups (out of

Act as the promoter of reflection
if no one is doing this. Remind

lesson)
during
them that they have to think
the
to
seven
work with
and observe if they are using their about their observations and the
develop
to
procedures they used to collect
procedural understanding
in
conceptual understanding science.

the data.
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needed to help

Lesson by lesson monitoring of group

Intervention

work.

develop.
to
work
group
small
the guidelines for

Are

Are

observed?

the

being When

talk
key

working

with

them,

draw
them
attention
and
phrases remind

displayed around the classroom being to them to encouragetheir use.
used by the focus groups?
Monitor the learning outcomes in the Groups may need to be changed
plenary of

the lesson and in

the if learning is not occurring.

individual students' written work.
Monitor

leaming

from

(summative assessment).

test

data Individuals

be
to
may need

moved to a more appropriate
group with students of a similar
ability.

Periodically the teachercould monitor the groupsusing a questionnaireto
during
important
the
issues
that
the
teacher
monitor other
may not observe
lessonby lessonmonitoring. Importantly how do the studentsfeel about
working in small groups?

Are all of the studentsmaking an equal contribution to the group
talk?
*

Do they feel that, as a group, they are following the talking rules?

*

Do they feel that this group work is helping them to learn?
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